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the cost of the goods, inasmuch as both were dutiable; and,
therefore, it is very easy to tell, unless there bas been some
very serious change in the cost of material, now, and for
a good while to come, what the cost of the package would
be, and I, therefore, hope that what the hon. gentleman
said is worthy of consideration and will be considered.

Mr. BOWELL. The hon. gentleman misnuderstood me.
What I intended to say was, that crockery was sold in the
Buropean market in. crates for home consumption in the
same manner as they are sold to those who purchase for
export to Canada, and consequently the crate forms part of
the value of the goods purchased; and that is one of the
reasons why this rule is followed. The same principle pro-
vails through the whole of the Customs Act; but whore an
article is purchased in which the package forms part of the
value of the whole contents, then it is not dutiable.

Mr. BLAKE. I may say I have seen a considerable
number of invoices of crockery of this description; and, of
course, it was no object to the manufacturer to invoice the
goods in a different way than ordinarily was his custom in
trade, because the packages are dutiable ; and invariably
the invoices contained the cost of the goods and package
separately, from which I assumed that the goods are not
sold at one price, ineluding the package, and that the ordi-
nary course of the trade is to charge for th goods and
package separately.

Mr. BOW ELL. Of course, my hon. friend only speaks
for those ho has seen.

Mr. BLAKE. Certainly.
Mr. BOWELL. This point I will bring under the notice

of my colleagues, and I will see whether they are prepared
to accept that proposition; but the House will bear this in
mind that, if the crate is deducted from the value for duty, it
is just a reduction of that much duty on the article itself,
and thus it does not carry with it the same protection to
the manufacturer, with which my hon. friend says ho has
no desire to interfere, because in proportion to the amount
you deduct from the invoice, so in proportion you lessen the
duty on the contents.

Mr. MITCHELL. One of the chief importers in Canada
of crockery said to me: "I have no desire to reduce the
protection of the crockery trade in Canada at al.'

Mr. BOWELL. He told me the same thing.
Mr. MITCHELL. I am quite willing, if the duty is not

sufficient, to soe imposed an additional duty on the goods
equivalent to the value of the packages; but the point com-
plained of is the d uty put on unfairly, because the same
cost is inourred in a crate of goods that is charged £2 10s.
and £2 as for a crate which costs £14 or £15; and the
extra cost comes on the poor man. There is another point:
The gentlemen in the crockery trade feel that they are un-
fairly legislated against, because their packages are charged
when others come in free.

Mr. HESSON. I was in the business some years ago,
and imported in the original packages; thon I had no daty
to pay on the packages; the invoice charged the value of
the goods, which, no doubt, covered the cost of the package.
I have also bought packages of goods in this country, from
importers, and thon got a discount of 12J or 15 per cent.,
according to the quality of crockery, if I took the risk of
breakage; but if the packages were broken, the i mporters
charged for the packages, although they had paid no duty,
on them. I would be very glad if the hon. Minister of Cus-
toms withdrew charges on all packages of any kind or char-
acter. Molasses, for iustance, is usually iniported in pun-
cheons, and then barrelled. Barrels can be made in this
country; and the oiginal packages are absolutely valueless;
and if a duty is cbargod on them, it is unfair. I have also
imported dry goods from Glasgow and other places, and the
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duty I had to pay was a very high charge-£1 5 . for
an ordinary case, which, when emptied in my shop, could
not be sold for 50 ets. ; and I think that this is not fair. I
think that the reference of the hon. member for Northumber-
land as to the duty on packages, is worthy of consideration;
and I fancy it would be a stop in the right direction to
withdraw all charges for original packages. The trade
would be the botter of it, and besides the revenue could
afford it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If the hon. Minister did not
desire to go the whole way, but to retain the protection
which the Tariff designs to give to the manufacturer, could
ho not settle on a fixed value for crates, to be equivalent to
the value paid by the manufacturer here ; and this would
leave the latter with the precise amount of protection
which the Tariff designs to give him, while it would afford
relief in the direction desired.

Mr. BOWELL. The law does not give the Government
or Minister power to fix an arbitrary value; and if it be
thought advisable by the House that the Government should
have this power, I have no objection.

On section 73,
Mr. BO WELL. This is only making law that whieh has

been the practice. Take, for instance, a package of hard-
ware which is put up with cord or wire and paper. The
value of the package which surrounds the article and is old
with it is made part of the value for duty.

Progress reported; Committee to sit again.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to; and (at 11:45 o'clock'p.m.) the House
adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
Friday, 13th April, 1883,

The SPEAKER teook the Chair at Three o'clock.

PaaYEas.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.

Mr. WH1TE (Cardwll, presented the Third Report of
the Select Committee app.>inted to supervise the reporting
and printing of the Debates, and moved the adoption thereof.
He said : The Committee recommend that hereaftor, when
the Debates reach 1,200 pages or upwards, they shall be
bound in two volumes. Last year they reached 1,700 pages,
and being bound in one volume it was bound altogether too
bulky.

Motion agreed to

ELECTORAL FRANCfTS.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD introduced Bill (No. 107)
respecting the Electoral Franchise. H1e said: I do not
propose to invite discussion on the measure until itis in the
hands of hon. members, but I may state shortly what the
principle of the Bill is. The principle is that the franchise
shall be uniform throughout the Dominion, so that the sanmp
classes shall have the franchise in the varions Pravincne.
As far as Ontario and Quebec are concerned the Bill will
operate on the whole as an enlargement of the franchise.
It will affect other Provinces variously according to the
principles on which their various present franchises are
framed. It is proposed after a given date that votes in cities
and towns and incorporated villages shall have the samn
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qualifications. Every person who bas been a resident for resident fw one yegr next before the said lst day ofNovem
a year, and is not disqualified in any way, and is a British ber in the ycar of Our Lord 1883, or in any subïequent year
subject either by birth or naturalization, shail have a vote That is a late alteration 1 have made in the Bd], to provid<
if the owner of real property within any sucb city or town, for eaFes where men who have onveyed their property t
or part of a cit y or town, of the actual value of $300-in their sons or children on condition of support, and reserv
Ontario it is $400 at present-or is the tenant of real pro- as security a morigage on the property.
perty within any city or town, or part of a city or town, Mr.HLA KE. What is to ho the amount of the iucome ?
under a lease for not less than one year, at an annual rental
of at lea«st $20-it is $30 at present- who has been in po-s- Sir JOH A. MACDONALI. $400. Then as regards
session thereof as such tenant for at least one year next be- counties, farmer's sons, such eau quatify if ho is a farmer's
fore the 1st day of November, 1883. The date will sin not othcrwise qualified as a voter, and who is rosideni

be fixed by the House after mature consideration. The and bas been r&dent contiRuously on the farm of his father
bona fide occupant of real property within any such city or mother (after the death et bis father) in such electoral
or town, or part of a city or town, of tho actual value of dî.tiet for one year next prior to the 1ht day of November
$300, whether such occupation bc under a license of in t1-9Yenr of Our Lord 1883, or in any subsequent year, i
occupation or agreement, to purchase from the Crowrn île said farm hc of suflicient value if cqually divided
or from any other person or corporation, or whether ainngst thcm as co-owners, to qualifV a.;voters under thi
tho same exists in any ottier inanner except as owncr or Act. It is, in fact, the farmer' sons'qualification given by
tenant, provided in any case that such person bas been in the Ontario Act, and which ha; hitherto not been cxtended
posseseion of said roal property as such occupant for on to anyother Province. This principle I propose to apply t
year next before the lst day of Novemnber, 1883, or in anyancie. JIpropose to extend
subsequent year, and is and bas been for said tine lic theito other classes than the ciass of farmer's sons, namely,
enjoyment for the use ofsuch occupant, of hei revennes and te .9son of any owner of real proporty, and not otherwise
profits thereof, or, in the caso of a married man, for his own qualiflcd 10 vote, and who is and bas beon resident con-
use or for the use of his wife ; or is a resident within suc) tinuoasly with bis father (or with bis mother after the death
city or town or part of a city or town, and derives an income of his father) bcing su.h owner, in sucb city or town or part
from some trade, calling, office, or profession of not le thi,1 ofa cily or town 1r one year next prior to the lst day of
$400 annually, and who ias been such resident for ne yrNovmber, in the year of Our Lord 1883, or ia any subse-
next before thresaids nost day rf Novn efber, ote3,soa quent year.
sequent year. Thosc are the previý-1oiioîîsinruspuect.lucitie hat isaMLAKE. And is the qualification the same as fo
and towns. In the counties týýic voter s bLe vcry ponson forîner's sons? Must the value of the propirty posufficient
whoisoftheago of twnty-one yeasatd is not risn cirueolinicnd to deabie tinmo r vote as toownersa?
by this Act, or oterwis by any awof' the DminionofaSiJOsiyN A. MACDONALD. Yoes. The same son and
Canada, or provented rom votitig; is a British subjeet the faher must nt only obe the occupant but the ownoer.
by -birth or naturalization ; is the owner ofrealpro-jf course, in towns, if the father was 4ot the owner, and the

pfe$20;yoisthteanuc t oroal disricet ofth ntual vaueh son was to bave a vote also, it would be simply universal
cosuffrage, f thefarmers sons franchise in Ortaro the

electoral district, uider a lease for flot boss thsn a yoar, at faoer must he the occupant and the owner in order that
an annual rentai of at hast $20 amoney or skind, ter o hifat

who as ben n posesson hercf assuc tennt or osmhe (ater the de aofhathnerisuhlelecatiora

who as eenin ossssin throo assuc teantIorunmarrieci women will have a vote, that is to say, th' y wili
at least one year next before the Ist day o? November, have the riht toe vote, if tey have the qualification, the
1883, or in any subsequent year, iand has really and bona sI

samngstifthe as co-ownrs, t qalifaevtersiunder thi

ftde paid one year-' riut for sicbmal pi opcrty et lot css fa1hOis. Toc question arises as te the mode o settling
than the rate afoesaid: Provided that the yeàir ialitno r the qualification. It is proposed tat there sha l be a
required to ho paid toenotiLle sncb tenant to vote shall bo revisin g officet- or barrister for ene or more coanties or
the year's iont up te the bast yeariy, halfycarly, quartc-ly constituenie ou, that the Connty Court J odges and three or

Sit four Judgesin the Province of Quebferin sevoraldistricts
have'oceurred next before the isaid 14t day etf Nvembetqa le invited to accept the appointment. The Govern-

in each of the said year'srespectively; and providcd aiso, that 1eitdol wthink it can he fr ed upon them; but they

aofcaacityoorttowncfor onecyetrenextrprior to the 1st dayd

avýiNv mbe invited, and if they souLd refuse, a barrister, an
let day of November in eac of said years respctively, advocateuofbfive years' sanding, may bo appointed to act as
sha nt deprive the tenant frverig i e vote, if sues rvisinr officer for eue constituency or a group of consti-
change o without any intermission of ime, and t e sevral r st e o y u

whoanis o he ags twoente a tenot diualifiehd tc cie, and that the tenure of office shah hoduring goed
byh tenanct, obeer oherwsebo und lather oinio nb o Sbebavior. But sno officer-thisbeing a Bibi affecting th

Cteana for rteente for votme; 1s a s oea-suec hpriviteges o the nouse, the electorat tfranhise, and the

ber in eah of said years resreectively; or is tbe ba fide ohean-hs onifte the ate-noteonsponod te
occupant of reaiapropertywithi sucoptora districthofmbv any suchs rfrgI te creMers ses fmanceis ti o trothe
the actual value of $200 whether sncb occupationkd h sr n o mavoto. I ti may t e thisqualiftono
under a beenso of occupoion oragreement tepurehas oremo d w i a vote cf thisflouse, instad to a Superior

from the rown, or from any other potso or copor- Cavet righ to voteo? îifth uae. the quliationithetien, or ntany susen years an has realy annbonbarsters arc ayted fur two yairs by the Lord Chan-
id ad owneyer tenats pro pertiany caethnat ressranchis hprovieq esfor an appeal a to matters of

exceptdaowberpaidtentitle such tenant tosvote snhale law to tfcSuperior aurt, but o e revising barrister and
person has been upossessiono asaidr al propeqty ar cuc onsJudge tenes the oe and fealjundg oast Judatters of fact.
ocupant for one year next before theI st day of November se shotly ta ache permsof the Bi . I will not trouble
a the arof Our Lord 1883,orin anyesbsequent ear i w endth e with îte nachintey. Tho Bil is in type, and it
is andot been for said tene in fe enjoym t for the use ofrevisine oicer for fe cons
such occupant, of the revenues and profits therof her in the ng

ten nces e uch as wold nttleth te an t voe iad -eh vr. B tTu h ocr-sb eing aa b asf e t oh

cbe ofamarried ean, for bis own use or foi the usoa fdhi a nr of c tol o enmanh-s ihod o
wife; or is a resident within sueh elctoralt district of duwho nt maio the Blil cfvoters primarily. t
derives an ince from some trade, offea casin, tr potsaes- wr tJOhe i A. MACo bONALD. The revising barrister.

isin of bot les than $400 annualy anudj ho fs been suc11e bas te take tho assesstnnt roland the voters' listotin
Sir TouN A. MAODONALD.

t,
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the different constituencies as being prima facie evidence,
and hold a court as in England; any person who has to
make a caim, puts it in before him, and there can be the
same system of objections that now exist in the two
Provinces with which I am most familiar, Ontario and
Quebec.

Mr. MACKENZIE. He has to correct the list. He bas
to make out the list from his documents.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. He makes out the
original list-yes. I move the first reading of tbe Bill.

Mr. BLAKE. Mr. Speaker: I do not propose to enter on
any discussion, which the hon. gentleman suggests woufld
be inopportune to-day, as to the details of tho measure
which the hon. gentleman has introduccd, at this moment.
Some of them are details which it is very important to con.
aider, not merely in reference to that Province-the
franchise of the Province of Ontario, from which the hon.
gentleman's inspiration seems to be tolerably largely drawn,
but also with reference to the operation of the franchio for
the several other Provinces of tie Dominion, wilh which 1,
as well as himself, may be less familiar than with the
operation of that Province. I recollect, Sir, unless the
franchise has been very seriously altered in sonie of the
Lower Provinces, that there is bore a mixed quilification,
of real and personal property, very small in proportion,
which is required of each class. How far the f ranchise
which the hon. gentleman proposes as a uniforrm one, may
effect that class of the population, Ido not know; but speak-
ing at this moment, it seems to me that tho ebjeci ion which
he took a number of years ago in this Chamber, when ihe
hon. gentleman proposed a uniform franchise for the last
time up to the present, namely, that thero would be a very
considerable disfranchisement from the operation of the
voters, the fishing voters particularly, in some of the Mari-
time Provinces, would apply also to this measure. The
view that bas been taken on the other side on this subject.
is the general evidence, and the question of exponse as well.
All point to the retention, so long as no practical evil is
established to exist from that retention, of the local and
Provincial franchise; and 1 observe on this occasion that the
hon. gentleman has addressed hinself not to reply to those
arguments, which were formerly so potent, that they,
prevailed to cause him, although thon at the head of the
G-overnment, with a very large majority in the House,
to abandon his measure not to be renewel until this time.
I regret very much, Sir, that this measure bas been brought
before this House at this stage of the Session. I have often
wished the hon. gentleman a long life, because I know no
one who requires a greater period for repentance than ho
does; and if he employs the prolonged years, with which I
hope he may yet be blessed-

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. With which the country
may be blessed.

Mr. BLAK R. Tn the same manner in which ho has em-
ployed those which have lapsed since be last brought in a
Franchise Bill, I am afraid that the last stage of that man
will be worse than the first; because on that last occasion
-now thirteen years ago-whon the hon. gentleman intro-
duced a Franchise Bill for the consideration of the House, he
proposed to establish the general principle of a uniform
franchise; he proposed the establishment of courts or officers
by whom the rolis should be made up, and subsequontlyi
revised for all the Provinces; he proposed various property
qualifications, some of themu not very dissimilar to those,
although in some respects this Bill is more liberal than that
one. On that occasion the hon. gentleman sufficiently re-
garded what was the true principle on which the Gov-
ernment shold act in proposing ech important legisla-
tion, by introducing that measure, and almost on the
next day after the opening of the Session. The Ses-

sinn opened about tlhe 15th of February ; the Fran.
chise Bill in that ye'r-it vas 1870, if I remember
aright-was brouglit forward on the 24th of that month;
it was read on the 23rd, or rather the second reading was
moved on the twenty-third day ofthe Session, a fbrtnight
later'; the debate was contionued at intervals until the
thirty-seventh day ; and it was till the forty-seoond da
when on a motion attacking hle very principle of the Bill,
and proposing Provincial franch ises in preference, the debate
of that motion was adjournel never to be resumed ; the hon.
gentlenan on a subse'quent day proposed to discharge the
Oder'. N ow, I maintain, that a measure of this descrip-
tion, which of' ilself necessarily involves the consideration
of numerous dotails, and which goes very largely into the
consideration of questions, which, so far as a people are a
political people, they are called upon to consider for them-
selves-is a mcasure which should be earlier introduced;
the suggestions of which should be taken leisurely. We
should have a ful opportunity not rnerely to consider
them here, but also to consuit constituencies throughout
the various parts of this extensive country ; and we
should deal with thon, so that, in all the stages, there
should not be mnerely a large pericd between the stages,
but aiso time for full, earnest and-as the hon. gentleman
formerly uggested-microscopie discussion. We ail know
what ihe state of' the paper is now. We have been
here im Session more than two months, and have done
hardly any of' the business that was proposed at the open-
ing ofi the Session. W know what we knew a long
tine ago, that we will have to pay for that ; the period
o1f p. mn h nov arr-ive, aind we shall have to consider
the essenitial businiess of the Session, within the very short
time during which we may expect to romain here. I say,
Sir, that it is a very grievous wrong on the part of the
hon. gentleman that he should propose for our consideration
at this day of the SoSsion, without a spech on his part, the
measure which lie now proposes for introduction to this
Hou.se. The moeasure is not, although the hon. gentleman
has called it so in the Speech from the Throne, one which
it is very important to force on us now. The hon. gentle.
man is very apt, when ho thinks that something ought to
be dlone, to de'lar' tlht it is of Mreat consequence; and
when b thinks that a thing ought not to be done, to declare
that unheard of calarnities will follow if that thing is done;
aid lie tod u-, as long ago as I have said-thirteen
years ago-that the laws in force on the subject of
the franchise in the several Provinces of the Dominion
vary very mach in their operation. The Bill which lie then
prop -sed, was discharged, and e has never since invited
tho House to resumo consideration of the subject, during the
many years during which ho has sat on one sido or on the
other of this Chamber ; on the contrary, when a hostile and
opposing principle was proposed fr introduction into the
Act passed, I think in 1874, under the Administration of my
hon. friend from East York, the bon. gentleman did not, or
any ofL is followers cither, oppose the amendment ; on the
contrary, he again sitting in Opposition for these four or
five years, he never promulgated any different principle as
a plank on which to go before the people ; on the contrary
again, sitting in power on that side of the House for the
last four years ho never suggested anything of the kind, as
a thing fit to be done, or fit to be proposed, as an Electidn
plan k, on which ta go before the people; on the contrary,
the Election was run, without any suggestion from the hon.c
gentleman, though this would be a plank in his platform-
to make uniform Election Laws ; but the first Session after
the Election is over, the hon. gentleman comes down, and
recurs to those early remarks of his, addressed tbrough hi&
advice to the flouse thirteen years ago, reiterates them ail-
most verbatim from his speech, and proposes, during the
first Session of this new Parliament, to declare that the
constituency whieh has returned him to power,
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is not a proper constituency by which members should
be returned for the Parliament of the country. Iti
seems to me that the hon. gentleman is cither too soon
or too late. And if the conclusion ho bas reached is the
true conclusion, he should have used some period of the
pact four years to provide a fit constituency in which to
hold the last Election; but il it was not the true conclusion
for 1882, thon it is a little too soon to propose a new con-
stituency, immediately after the people have spoken by the
defective constituency of which ho now complains. Unless
it follow as the result and consequence of the passing.of this
Bill, which declares the existing constituency to be defee-
tive> that as soon es he bas prepared the new constituency,
ho shall appeal to that altered and amended constituency,
for a renewal of that confidence placed in him by the con-
stituéncy he is now condemning, I trust, Sir, that late as
tht measure is coming down, if it is to be pressed upon the
consideration of the House this Session, he will adopt the
views he expressed thirteen years ago, as to the mode by
whioh theGovernment should regulate discussions on mea-
sures of this liud, and that we shall have time not merely
for afull and ample discussion ourselves, but also to obtain
the sense of those who are interested in these matters
abroad, before we reach a final conclusion..

Ë<RONA. MACDONALD. I shall not be drawn into
t diseus'on of this matter at this stage of the Bill. As I
havosaid lready, it wduld be profitless to do so until the
Bil* lias been printed and put in the hands of hon. gentle-

in, It is, at all events, the fact that the franchise, which
iobe posed, is a large extension of that enjoyed by the

0,ole of' Ontario, and whether the hon. gentleman, as a
ral, desires to keep up the same restricted franchise, or

ig opposed to the extension of the principle, I do not know,
but certainly, as a Liberal-Conservative, am not opposed
to Éuh an extension.

Mr. BLAKE. I distinctly stated that I would offer no
opinion as to the details of the hon. gentleman's Bill just

Bill read the first time.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

$ir JOHN A. MfACDONALD moved that on every Wed-
nesday hereafter Government business shall have precedence
over other business.

Motion agreed to.

WAYS AND MEANS.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved that the louse again
resolve itself into Committee of Ways and Means.

Mr. MACKENZIE. I propose to address the House very
briefly on the subject of the Tariff, and matters connected
with it. I quite recognise the fact that the Session is far
advanced, that there has been a great deal of discussion on
this subject, and that there is not much more to be said except
engaging in repetitions, which I never like to do. But the
hon. gentleman's speech was of such a character that I cannot
afoid paying some attention to it before the debate shall
finally close. Responsible as I was as a Minister for the
eolicy of 1878, wh ich I failed to carry into effect at the

ieral Elections, I am not willing that the hon. gentleman
shoUld imagine that the policy which he thinks bas
triumphed is really the policy which the country has fully
acepted, and will long continue to endure. The hon. gen-
tlemian was very defiant in his attitude, and very aggressive
in bis mïanner. The Budget Speech is usually a businesS
statément of the affairs of the nation, and as such ought to
be' uiaccompanied by the attacks on political opponents,
and the almost virulent justification of his own course on
previous occasions, which characterized the hon. gentleman's

Mr. BLAKE

financial statement. The hon. gentleman assumed, as a
matter of course, and other hon. gentlemen behind him also
assumed, that because they had succeeded in carrying a
Protective policy into practical operation, hon, gentlemen
on this side were necessarily debarred from exercising their
right of criticising that policy. We were enjoined to bow to
the decision of the country, and we were required by the hon.
Minister, and some of bis supporters, to do this on pain of
being considered unpatriotic. It was laid down gravoly by
those hon. gentlemen that we are bound to acknowledge a
principle which we battled against, because we were de-
feated in the struggle for the maintenance of another prin-
ciple. I do not so recognize my duty as a member of
Parliament. On the other hand, 1 beliove that no matter
how much my policy may have been defeated, how few may
have been the number of electors who approved of that
policy, wo should maintain the struggle for the vindication
of right, no matter how long it may take to succeed in that
struggle ; and I am not to ho debarred from justifying My
own policy and the policy of the party with whom I am
associated, in order to afiord a more lasting apparent
ti iumph to hon. gentlemen who have seoured a victory on
other grounds. The hon. gentleman opposite, in delivering
bis Budget Speech, was not content with exhibiting what I
have called a defiant attitude, and an aggressive manner in
presenting his views of the fiscal policy of the Govern-
ment, but ho was coitent-with nothing less than the invo-
cation of a malediction upon the heads of bis opponents,
when the hon. gentleman stood out from bis desk, held out
his right hand, and with defiant manner called on some
authority or other to perish the hand that should touch the
fabnic-that fabric of fraud which the hon. gentleman stood
to guard as Cerberus stands to guard a somewhat worse
place. The hon. gentleman gave us to understand that his
Tariff was infallible, and that it was to endure as long as
Canada was Canada. The air of self-righteous conceit which
characterized the hon. gentleman's deliverance was the
most amusing part of bis speech. It seems ho bas no faith
in the perpetuity of the bond which connects us with Great
Britain ; it seems ho bas little faith in the perpetuity which
we enjoy. le is evidently an ardent advocate for annexa-
tion, when ho declares that that wretched system of Pro-
tection which ho bas introduced and called the National
Policy is to endure as long as this country bas a being.
The hou. gentleman bas his dues nailed up to the door of the
Treasury office, and he bas written over them those words:

"fHe who doth those dues displace,
Must meet Bombastes face to face."

We are warned by the hon. gentleman that we have to fight
for our liberty. We are warned by him that it is unpatri-
otic to attempt a justification of our own policy. Now, I
believe that the policy we adopted in 1871, and conserved
during the term of my Administration, was one much more
eminently calculated to subserve the interests of the
country. I believe, Sir, that accidental circumstances ha-o
given a fictitious appearance of prosperity to the country,
and of sucess to the bon. gentleman's policy, to which it
was not entitled. The hon. gentleman knows as well as
any of us know, that the prosperity enjoyed by the country
during the last three years bas been owing simply to the
return of a period of general prosperity from causes alto-
gether unconnectcd with Tariff legislation. He may be
prepared to lay down the political thesis, and defend it, and
amplify it, and justify it, that taxation produces wealth, but
I have never yet heard it done by any other hon. gentle-
man on that side of the House. le coolly ascribes the

3 prosperity to the policy of the bon. gentleman, which is
one of necessary taxation. We, on tho ether band, have
shown, my hon. friends fromWest Middlesex, and from North

i Norfolk in particular-have shown, as was shown last year
and the year before, that the enormous and excellent crops
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produced in the country, and the p:or crops produced in
England, had much to do with the prosperitythatprevailed.
]t was quite impossible that $30,000,000 or $40,000,000
of additional money, above what was obtained for our
products the previous three years, could have been
spent in the country without producing jprosperity. But
the bon. gentleman was not content with ascribing the
prosperity to his own system. He had an inkling that
some calamity might occur, that another year might bo less
productive of good crops, of a good market for our timber,
less productive, in short, of a market for our exports, with
high prices; and the Government therefore determined to
forestall the General Elections, and hold them about a year
and a-half býefore the the time when the Parlianent would
naturally expire. This was undoubtedly done in order to
secure the Elections while a period of prosperity prevailed,
and while they might have an opportunity of asserting
that that prosperity was owing altogether to their zealous
effortsin legislating upon Taritt and Customs matters. Now,
Sir, I would not allude to the last General Election to dy at
all but for the hon. gentleman's remarks, for I believe in such
discussion we should confine our remarks to the business
immediately before the House; but it is impossible to avoid
dealing with it to some extent in consequence of the course
the hon. gentleman and bis friends have taken. Not only
did they anticipate the General Election by over a year,
but they also prepared themselves in another way. Not
less than eight or ten gentlemen from my own Province
are sitting in this House because of the legislation
of the previous Session as to the territorial division of
constituencies. The Gerrymandering Bill gave that nun-
befo'of seats to the Ministry, which, by no considera-
tion, could possibly have been obtained without that effort
of legislation. We were, therefore, placed in the p<-i-
tion after the General Election, apparently, of having
sustained a severe defeat upon the principles involved
in the lNational Policy. I do not believe, Sir, that we
were defeated. I do not believe that the majority of
votes in the Province of Ontario were recorded in favor of
that policy. The division of constituencies, as I have said,
gave a certain number of members to the Ministerial side.
altogether apart from the principles involved in the Tariff
legi>s1tion of the Government. In addition to that the
power that was taken by the Government to appoint re-
turning officers after their own hoart produced elfects of a
similar character, as some gentlemen are sitting in the
House at present who represent simply the returning
officer of the respective divisions which they are seeming to
represent. These matters, Sir, are so patent to everyone
that I was surprised that the hon. gentleman should clairm
as a triumph of bis policy, that the General Elections were
carried by the Government to such an extent as they w c.
I believe that public opinion is rapidly veering round to-
wards the views that 1 myself bold.

Mr. McCARTHY. Ilear, hear.
Mr. MACKENZIE. My hon. friend from Simcoe says

"heàr, hear." I am sure he knows as well as I (o-1 arn
sure that wei e he candid enough, andout ofpclitieal lifo -andJ
out of this House Ihave no doubt he would be cand id enotugh1
-he would admit that the policy, which is called a Protec-1
tive policy, is not one that can be conducive to the pros-
perity of a country. There may be under it a ro-distibiu-
tion of wealth ; there is a redistribution of wealth under
it ; there is an arbitrary redistribution of wealth ; there is1
a systèm of putting hands into the pockets of A and B, and
filling the pockets of C and D, from the pockets of their
neighbors; but there can be no prosperity from increaedi
taxation. Circumetances which I have endeavored to set1
forth have given the appearance of pro'sperty-ard I do1
not blame bon. gentlemen opposite for takiig advantages of1
tuee appearances-appearances of prosperity as the resuit

of Proteetive legi4ation. I rocollect very well pointing out,
when the systen was initroduced, as I did before the Elec-
tion of 1878, that while there would be un appearance of
prosperity for a time, there would be sowed the seeds of
decay, even for the manufauturers, that would bear fruit in
future years. I was able to point out the result of a simi-
lar policy to many manufacturing industries in the
United States. Those results are rapidly being developed
in our own country, and already somo of the industries
most excessively protected are showing signs of decadence
by coming to this House for additional privileges at the
o.pense of the people; and from indications which we have
privately, we can see that over.production has already com-
mnenced to show its effects. As soon as over-production
comes, we shall have applieation made to the Government
for additional taxation, to enable certain manufacturers to
carry on their operations. The hon. gentleman, in bis pre-
sent Tariff, has, for instance, proposed to give an additional
bounty of $1.50 per ton for the production of pig iron.
There is before us, upon ail our desks, a memorial from the
rolling mills where scrap iron is manufacturered into bar
iron, pointing out how urjustly this has militated against
t hem ; and the hon. gentlemen is ealled upon to increase the
duty on bar iron tomeet the bointyhe has given to another
manufacture This is the natuîral and inevitable result of a
Proteciive policy; thero nust bo a constant tinkeringwith
the duties while it lasts, a constant combination of manufac.
turers ; while there is the hope of obtaining additional
advantages our doors will be constantly besioged by
manufaciurers demanding increased favors; nay, more, Sir,
there is another etfect which is beginning to show its face.
I recollect ,pointing out many years ago that one of the
inevitable resuîts of Protection of an excessive character
was the deterioration of manufactured articles supported by
such excessive Protection. I recollect also pointing out
that it was inevitablo. and 1 illustrated the fact by reference
to t he his tory of of her nations, that a high Protective policy
extended to all branches of manufacture at home would
simply nake it impossible to carry on trade with foreign
countries; and we have thus early in our Protective period,
been able to prove that this has been the result on our own
commer cial transactions ; we are every year exporting less
and less of our manufactured commodities; and this is quite
natural ard inevitable, because if manufacturers obtain
additional prices for their goods, they have to puay additional
wages, they have to pay higher prices for some of the raw
material they use, thus they bring the prices up to a point
above that at which other nations can export such
articles to the countries we usually trade with. We have
now the renarkable fret given us by an hon. member fron
Naoitoba the other night that in the North-West, Cana-
dinn rgricnitural implements and machinery have become
relatively so deteriorated within the last few years, that
it is next to impossible to sell any in that country. This is
given as a reason why the Government sbould make a re-
duction instead of adding an additional impost in favor of
agiicultural implement makers. There was no demand
previous to 1878 from the agricultural implement. makers
for additional Protection, because the incidental Protection
they thon bad in the 17J per cent. Tariff was not only ample
to secur'e our market to them, but actually enabled them
to export a good many of the costlier machines to tho
United States. I speak of what I know when I say that a
considerable quantity of our agricultural machines were
exported to the United States previous to the Protective
period. But since that period-when they had to pay
additional duties on the iron they used, on the paints and
varnishes, and everything else that went into the manufac-
ture of those implements, except, perhaps, the timber-they
have had either to make the articles cheaper and slighter,
to put them together more hurriedly, or else encounter the
difficulty of selling at prices which could not compete with
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thoseof the foreign article. Being forced to meetthe changed
conditions, they make their machines light. We are
told by the hon. member for Selkirk, and have also ascer-
tained the same fact from other parties who have written
me, that these articles are unfit for use, and that it is next
to impossible to obtain a sale for them in our North-West.
Now, one of the articles that was said to be insufficiently
proteeted was these agricultural implements. I have
said, and I have abundant testimony to prove it, from the
manufacturers themselves, that the manufacturer did not
demand Protection, that it was of no use to them, that they
had control of the whole home market, and that only
special articles, such as new improvements, were introduced
from the United States. But in Manitoba the case was
entirely different, as our machines had to be exported a long
way to get there, and had to enter into active competition
with those p"oduced near the frontier by the Americans.
The result of this Protective policy of the hon. gentleman
is, that we must leave our North-West Territory unculti-
vated or force our people to buy machines with which they
cannot compete with their neigh bors owing to the inferiority
of the article. This is an undoubted effect of Protection as
a policy; yet we are asked to consider this policy as the
perfection of human wisdom; we are told that it is unpatri-
otic to discuss it in a hostile spirit; we are told that it is
that which bas brought wealth and prosperity to the coun-
try, and that, therefore, we must not venture, on any account,
to touch this political ark of the hon. gentleman with our
profane hand. I object to a Protective policy in limine. 1
object to it altogether as a principle. The principle is an
evil one. My hon. friend beside me with bis usual gener-
osity, admitted that it would be possible to have a worse
Tariff. Perhaps it would, but it would not be possible to
have a worse principle, and it is the principle which
characterizes ths measure. 'rhe hon. gentleman may have
failed to make some portions of it as bad as the rest,
is measuring hie efforts day by day, and in the but he
end will succeed in procuring a monster which will
be like nothing in the heavens above or the earth be-
neath. He glories in a policy which has for its very
bases injustice from man to man. He is endeavoring
to vindicate and glorify as a principle that it is right to
take by legislative authority one man's wealth and distri-
bute it among others. -He is advocating and declaring to
be beyond repeal a policy which taxes the mass for the
benefit of the few. That policy cannot be righteous which
bas this operation; that policy cannot be just which does
an injustice to the humblest individual of the common-
wealth. This is my objection to the whole policy of the
hon. gentleman. I have said, mon ths before the last Gen-
eral Flections, that a distinction must be drawn botween the
course which a man may be forced to pursue, in a particular
state of the nation and the principles upon which he con-
trols bis action. I say this because hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have endeavored to represent myself and others, who
bold the same opinion, as being not only willing, but doter-
mine, if legislative authority or power should be placed in
our hands, to returu immediately to the state which we
believe to be the right state-that of a Revenue Tariff. I
have said, and I admit it frankly, it would be impossible
for the present Opposition, were they to assume -the reins
of power, to return at once to the state which existed some
years ago; for however unjust may be the principle on
which the Legislature has acted, it bas croated interests
which we are not at liberty to de- troy wantonly, and it bas
established certain things by its natural operations, which
it may take many years to remove and to restore to
their normal condition; but in the meantime I conceive it
to be my duty to vindicate right principles by fair argu-
ment. I do not find any fault with hon. gentlemen who
conscientiously believe in a Protective policy, and I have
no doubt there are many such; but I have no doubt, on the
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other hand, that the great mass of Protectionists are those
who want Protection because they have selfish objects to
gratify. I am not at all surprised that those wbo have huge
manufactories of some kind desire to obtain an undue Pro-
tection, and I say that it is perfectly monstrous that. huge
cotton factories should be permitted to make a dividend of
from 50 to 60 per cent. on their capital invested. Al this
comes out of the pockets of the people, and ths peeple have
shown an amount of long suffering, under the injuries in-
fiicted upon them by the legislation of this House, which
would astonish anyone who did not know the law-abiding
disposition of our people generally. But for the crops the
country bas produced, but for the new markets which have
opeued out for our lumber, and but for the adverse circum-
stances in other countries, there would bave been, long be-
fore now, an outcry against the present systeom of legis-
lation which the hon. gentlemen and his friands would
have found it hard to contend with. And if they have
escaped for a time, in consequence of the wants I have
refer.ed to, they may depend upon it that the principles
which they have pu& in operation will produce bore,
as they have produced elsewhere, ther natural effect
in the ultimate ruin of many of our manufactarors, in the
ptoduction of a state-not of prosperity, but of adversity,
and in bringing about a state of things which would render
it impossible for the hon. gentleman to content himself,
without an entire reversal of the policy which ho now
glories in. I do not think, Sir, that there is any î leasure in
referring to matters which indicate a cessation of that pros-
perity to which I have referred to; but in discussing the
policy of the Government, which the hon. gentleman who
leads the House on financial matters and subjects of taxa-
tion make3 it appear, from his point of view, and invites
his supporters to follow his example, that the country is in
a state of prosperity not enjoyed for many years. I am
bound to say, that there are indications in the commercial
atmosphere which presage a storm near at hand. The hon.
gentleman knows, and I need not refer him to the fact,
that the state of commercial affairs in our large cities, at
this moment, is one that is anything but a condition of pros-
perity. The hon. gentleman knows, as well as I know, that
the banks and monied institutions have been for months
back exercising the greatest eaution in respect to their cir-
culation, credit, and lines of discount, in order to meet the
storm that they apprehend to be not far distant in the
future. We tind in the official publications this extraordin-
ary fact, that while, in the first quarter of 1881, there were,
in the Canadian Provinces, altogether 174 failures, with
actual liabilities of $2,750,000 in round numbers; we have,
in the first quarter of this year, no less than 409 failures,
with liabilities aggregating within a fraction of $6,000,000.
Now, Sir, it is shown that the hon. gentleman is flattering
himself with the promise of a state of prosperity to our manu-
facturing towns and cities, that really does not exist,and that
we have to meet a different state of circumstances, it may be
at any time. If there should be as good a crop this year as
during the last three years, if the markets for the products
of our forests continue as good as they have been, the
hon. gentleman and his Government will be able to tide
over the effect of their Protective policy for a season; but
if there should be a collapse in these great industries of the
country, the bon, gentleman may depend upon it that he
will have to meet a state of circumstances that ho does not
appear te anticipate at ths present moment, What are the
industries of the country ? We are accused of being adverse
to the interests of the country in that respect, on this side
of the House, because we are opposod to giving a Protective
policy in its integrity to our manufacturera. Under the
circumstances, there would be, and there must be, a very
large Protection as long as we raise our resources mainly
from Customs dutie; but anything that goes beyond the
legitimate taxation required for the discharge of the obli-
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gations of the Government, in respect to public works and'
otherwise, is, ln my opinion, an undue Protection, and one
which will work ruin to the manufacturera themselves in
the course of a few years. But the great industry of this
country is the farming industry, and the industry which
brings out the products of our forest; and I would like to
know one single article that these great industries produce,
which has had a particle of benefit from the policy of the
hon. gentleman opposite. They have existed and flourished,
not because of the policy of the Government, but in spite of
the policy ofthe Government. They have flourished simply
because it has pleased Providence to smile upon us, and
because a state of things existed on the other side of the
Atlantic, melancholy enough in many of its aspects,
which gave us immense advantages as a country
producing grain, mineral products, and timber and lumber.
These advantages may not continue; but whether they
continue or not to the same extent as at present, the result
will inevitably be the same in the long run. Any policy
which is adverse to human rights cannot be justified. it
may serve a temporary purpose, as it has served the tem-
po! ary purpose of the hon, gentleman opposite, but that
purpose will soon fail. We cannot buoy ourselves up by
looking to the effects of a Protective policy in the United
States. It is a common argument of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to say: "Liok at the United States, you will admit
that they are more highly protected in their commercial
protection than we are. Have they not prosperity ? " Well,
Sir, they have prosperity, not a continuous, invariable pros-
perity, however. They have suffered great commercial
reverses, but they possess a country immensely richer in its
variety of products-not richer than ours in the products
that we have to an extent corresponding to our population
and area, perhaps. But where there is a country like the
United States, producing every varicty of product, from
that of an almost frigid zone to the southerna ide of a tem-
perate climate-almost to the torrid zone-a country like
that, extending from sea to sea, and from the lakes to the
Gulf of Mexico, is in a position to stand more of a Protective
policy than a country situated as the British Provinces are.
They have an immense inter-State trade, and that trade is
largely engaged in conveying the products of the North
to the South and of the South to the North. We have neither
a North nor a South; we have an East and a West, and our
products are all those of the temperate zone. We are not,
therefoeo, l a position to point to them as likely to be a fair
example of what could be produced in the British Provinces
by a system of Protection. I believe, in short, that we
should shape our commercial policy, if it is possible
at all, in accordance with that which has produced so much
prosperity in the Mother Country. I will not say one word
to-day about the balance of trade, nor do I intend te discuses
the commercial features of the Tariff any further than call-
ing attention to its principles. The balance of trade matter
has been sufficiently dealt with, and the hon. Minister of
Finance has practically been obliged to acknowledge that
his former fears, respecting the balance of trade, have not
been borne out by the recent development of the commercial
interests of the country. H1e knows, too, I am sure he
cannet forget it, that England has had an adverse balance
of trade during the whole of this century, averaging, I pre-
sume, no less than £50,000,000 sterling a year. I speak
from memory, but I have no doubt my memory ia suffici-1
ently correct in that respect. I have felt that it would be,1
for us Canadians, an extremely wise course if we could adoptj
and follew the conimercial policy of the Mother Country;j
whether we should or should not have a Confederation of1
British dependencies, with Britain itself, possessing a legis-i
lative union, and possessing a common interest in our logis-
lation upon commercial affairs-I do hope we shall always1
have a desire to co-operate with the Mother Country and1
oar sister colonies in pronoting a oQmurercial revenue1

system, which will produce, amongst ourselves, that pros-
perity which a Protective policy so miserably fhiled to pro-
duce in the Mother Country, during its existence. It is
useless for me to continue to address the House upon the
different subjects which the Tarif presents-I have no
intention. of doing that-but I feel that I could not
occupy the position I do in this House as an ex-
Minister, responsible for a different policy than that
which hon. gentlemen opposite have brought into opera-
tion, I could not avoid availing myself of the indulgence
of the House for a few moments in placing myself,
at all events, right in the eyes of the country, and in vindi-
cating the course which the Opposition generally have taken
in resisting the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite in com-
mercial matters, and standing up for that system whieh I
believe to be the only righteous and true one, that of infliet.
ing taxation only as a means of revenue and not as a means
of placing money in the pockets of a certain number of
people in the country. I admit the principle of taxation
for national objects to the fullest oxtent, and when the hon.
gentleman asks money for any legitimate purpose, I will be
sorry indeed to vote against him, or in any way by my vote
say I was not willing to sustain the actual Government of
the country for the time being for every useful purpose;
but when the hon. gentleman asks me to agree to a system
of taxation which is simply to give the State a very rnali
revenue, if any, but to give a large revenue to several par-
ties in the State who are living at the expense of the State,
upon the product of other people's labor, then I ay it is
time to cail a halt.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings). Who is the party who is living
at the expense of the State?

Mr. MACKENZIE. I refer to all who are proflting by
the Protective policy. The hon. gentleman, I think, is not
one of those? I think he wfIl claim to be one of the suifer-
ers, if he will tell us frankly what bis opinion is. At all
events, he is one of the class now asking additional Protec-
tion at the banda of the Government, and we will have such
a demand made on us continually. Why should not every
interest seek to obtain its full share of the plunder ? If it
is to be an universal liquidation, why should not every one
have bis a hare ? If there is to be a general Protectire
policy, let every interet be protected, But the hon. Fi-
nance Minister discriminates. Why, the hon. gentleman
discriminates even against twins. He is adverse to the
production of human life in the country, for when he taxes
an ordinary baby carriage 81, he taxes a carriage f>rtwins
83; and I am gad to hear the hon. gentleman as not
touched triplets, because as everything is regulated by
supply and demand there is no saying what injurious effect
the hon gentleman's policy may have in preventing the
production of twins. It would be easy to occupy an almost
endless amount of time in dissecting the erudities of the
hon. gentleman's Tariff, passed, present, and I might say to
come; but it is one of the unfortunate circumstances con-
nected with the Protective policy, that after the policy has
been fairly inaugurated, the hon. Minister bas to endeavor
to meet the demands of the different interests which
come before him. Does any one believe, or will any
one assert, that the imposition of taxation produces
wealth of itself, that any one is made rich by Pro-
tection except those who are benefited by the State
becoming collectors for them? No one oan believe that,
and, therefore, I am always at a los to understsnd how
it is possible-I presume it is possible-that a thorongh-
ly earnest discriminating man can to-day justify between
man and man, and hug the Protectionist principle, because
we must know that it does injustice to a certain sec-
tion or the other section would derive no beneit. If
they proved that Protectiton produces wealth I could under-
stand their position, but that cannot possibly be, for it dim.
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inishes the resoures of the nation, it destroys our foreign
market, it inflict, ab.soluL.. arizy on the majo: ity of the
people; and 1; fr one, wil never agree to con-ent to
endor e it while I have a Vo ee o lit 1n he Leg;s;aLure or
out of it.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Mr. Speaker: I do not pro-
pose to speak at any length in reply to the remarks of the
hon. gentleman who bas just spoken. In common with
other members on this side of the House, I was glad to
hear the hon, gentleman address the House on this im-
portant question. I thought, when ithe debate was ad-
journed, that we would aot hear limin perhaps from physical
or other causes, ard I ain glad we have had the pleasure
t-day. I mut, however, repudiate the attack made by
the hon. gentleman on me per'sonally and the charge
that, when delivering the Budget Speech, I made a fierce
and violent attack upon our political opponents. I have
been a great many years in public life, and I have been
known to some bon. me mbers of this Houseduring the last ten
or fifteen years, and I an atippeal to those hon. gentlemen
whether, fi-orn the day I entered the House at the time of
Confederation down to the present, 1 have laid myself open
to the charge of attacking political opponents. Sir, I recol-
lect the first Budget Speech I delivered in 1879 wheu I came
back bore. I recolleet perfectly well calling th attention
of the House to att8cks made on me in My abence by iny
successor; but [ thon said it wais not the duty of the Finance
Minister t deal with persolal questions when making his
financial statement. I think in that statement, and in every
financial statenent I have made since, I navo paid due
regard to the feelings of our political 0oppolents. I s'ated on
those occason&s, as I state now, that the principle which has
actuated me in public life is, that thero is nothing to bo
gained by abuse of political opponents. If the case of the
Government will not stand on the facts presented, then the
case is a weak one, especially if we have to resort to the abuse
of our pohticalopponents. I did take the liberty, iyou can
call it a liberty, of referring to the verdict given in June
last with respect to this poliy-was that un attack on our
political opponents? It was simply a declaration that so great
was public sentiment on the question of Protection that
ex-members of the Fro Trado Government had been
rejocted. Was that spakin disrespcutfuly of our o-
nents ? It was the stro; gest declaration that eould bo niade,
that the principle of the National Policy was fairly rootud
in the hearts of the people, because many voters left
their party bocause thoir political friends were opposed
to a Protectivo policy. L thought I was justifiod in ro-
ferring to that fact, and I thought I might also refer to
tho fact that, between 1878 and L182, we were support-
ed by only four mombers from New Brunswick, whereas
the result of the appeal bas been to givo us a majoriy
of the representatives from that Province. I think I
may safely call on the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mackenzie) to
point out a single observation maàde by me, that may be
considered out of place in the Budget Speech, or a fierce
and violent attack on our political opponents. I think I1
may do so with perfect saiety. Now, Sir, the lion.
member has reaffirmed the statements, the repeated state-
ments, which ho has made here on former occasions, with
reference to bis views on Frce Trad. He lias plaeod
thom again on record. It was stated during the last
Election, and previously to it, that leading members of the
Opposition had assured their supporters, when questionel
as to the policy of the new Governent, should iney corne
into power, o.n the Tariff question, that, in that event, they
would not change this poliey. I am satislied, however, that
my hon. friend could not have been one of them, becausoil.
would have been inconsistent with Lis principles. Ho
dclares that he bas nailed his colors to the mast, und by
them he \\-uld stand, whatever might be the opinious of
othors. If th ire were no such statements made, it was
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currently reported, and generally understood, by a
great many electors who believed in tho National Policy,
but whose sympathies were with the opposite side, that if
thoir party came into power there would be no change
made in the National Policy.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Now, Sir, there might be

reasons for all that, because somo hon. gentlemen on the
other sido had p;reviously, as was stated here the other night,
entertained proinounced opinions on this subject I do
not wish to enlarge on that question, but rather to refer to
one or two points on which the hon. gentleman touched,
and respecting which, I think, it would not be treating himn
with the proper courtesy-although I would like to get at
the resolutions-not to say a few words in reply. §ow,
Sir, the hon. gentleman has stated that we have had greit
prosperitv; but several leading members "of the Oppo-
sition have undertaken to show that this prosperity was not
the result of the National Policy, but, on the contrary, our
prosperity was due to the large exports of the last fouryears
friom the Dominion of Canada. Now, then, lot me sav this:
It cannot be the result of the increased exports which made
the difforence between 1874-78 and 1879-52, because if you
take the exports for the years to which I have referrod you
will find that the value of the exports of 1874-78 averaged
$e0,000,000, while during the past four years they averaged
$89,00jo,000, and that increase in the exports is one in pro-
portion to the increase in our population. If that be the
neasure by which this question is to be judged, thon I

say they have no proof whatever to show that the
increased exports of the last threc or four years, have
brought about the state of prospority which exists in this
country. The hon. goatleman from Brant said, the other
night, I was the first-and I take credit for it-to acknow-
ledge that the country is more prosperous thao it was
before. Here are we now, on the floor of this House, doclar-
ing this with reference to the prosperous condition of the
country-and the admission was made last Session-and
what follows ? The ruin is near at hand ! Take the de-
claration of the hon. membor who followed me, the bon.
member for Brant, and read the words ho used on that occa-
sion. le declare that they had been waiting for this
day of desolation to come-that it wa; near at hand; and
ho said lot the day of depression come, and where will this
National Policy be? iMr. Speaker, lot me say tihi if there
is to bea period in the history of the country that w.l require
the National Policy, it will be the day of depression.
Hon. members on the other side speak of it, as if, when that
day cOmes, the people will rise up in ,their might and
defeat the Government now in power, because that day bas
cone. That there may bo such a thing is poesible; but I
hold, that if, at any period in the history of the, country tho
National Policy is to prove itself a success, it will bo whcn
our exports decrease, wben our people, will bé out of em-
ployment, when this National Poliîy will give jhe.m o;n-
ploynent, and reduce nocessarily the iniports, 'and save
them-if anything can save them-in the day'ofde pression.
Thon, above all other times, the National Policy willshiae
out more brilliantly than at present, because thepeope w1l
foel that they, at that time, have soien institution, some em-
ploynent, and something to 'àll báck upàn, vhe, perhap,
our lumber industries, and the products of the farm, imay
not be as valuable as they are at present; and then will
corne in the einployment of the people, under this National
Poliey, which has becnu fostered and sustained during the
last four years. Thit sl my judgnent r ingthis
matter. These hon. gentlemeh saythat haritimes are
co . Wel, ayci hard timsac:nc ; biit it is distressing,
it is to be regretted, ITthink, thdt we. shQtid have thcee
declarationsmade hore o the flooç olthe Ilouse day after
day, and night after nigh, thit lhard times are at hnd, for
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if anything will produce them speedily, it is just such
speeches as these. If anytbing will induce the directors and
managers of banking institutions and business mon to hold
their bonds and bring about that state of things, it is that
declaration made on the floor of Parliament. I would rather
err-if I erred at all -in expressing words of hope with
reference to the future, even if they might be considered a
little extravagant, rather than say a word that will dis-
hearten our people and give to our opponents and competi-
tors in the United States, words which they may quote
abroad to prevent us obtaining the abundant blessings that
this policy inay produce. Sir, it is to be regretted that that
should be the case; but so it is. We cannot help it, and
we must take the consequence; but let us, who are on this1
sideof the House, and who thinkdifferently, meet it prompt.
ly, and at once, in order that lie antidote may go with the
bane, and the man who reads the one may read the other.
Therefore, I re-affirm here, Sir, notwithstanding what has
been said on the other side, that with ordinary prudence,
with reference to importers and the transaction of their busi-
ness, there is no reason why-with the enormous expendi-
tare which we are to have in the construction and extension
of our railway system in the North.West and elsewhere in
the Dominion of Canada-we should not continue to enjoy
the benefits to be derived from the National Policy. This
in itself will not prevent, as I said beforo, in eonnection
with the National Policy, the speedy return of that pendu-
lum to which I refer, and which, I hope, we will iiot se for
many days yetto come. The hon. mem ber has also reoferred
to the destructive character of this policy on our- export of
manufactures, as going on decreasing year after year. i
think that the hon. member is not quite rigbt in this. If
my memory serves me correctly, they are not decreasing
year after year, although tbey have not increasel during
the last year or so. What is the fact ? I stated this fact,
I think, last Session, or the year before, in illustration of
the causes of this. I recollect perfectly well-and 1repeat
the circumstances here now-meeting a gentleman some
two years since, and when we were discussing the object
of his mission to England, ho said to me : "I am on
my way to England for the purpose of entering into
contracts, if I can, for supplying boots and shoes in the Eng-
lish market." I said to hin : " What 1 do you expect to
make contracts to supply booti and shoes in the English mar-
ket ?" "Yes," he repliedI, II do. My bands are employed
only for a certain portion of the year, to supply what we
want in Canaca. I cannot allow them to leavo me-my
whole establishment would then be broken up ; and if I eau
get in England simply what it costs to manufacture tl ese
goods, I am determined to enter on contracts for that
purpose." He did so; and when he was here some time
since he told me that he had made contracts there for three
years. It is about four years since he crossed the Atlantic
for that purpose. "Now," he says, "I am about completing
my arrangements made in England. I was able to em-
ploy my mon in Canada, but I had no profit. Now I have
ample and sufficient market at home, and I am making a pro.
fit, and I do not intend to renew that contract." Therefore,
I say that large quantities of boots and shoes
were exported by that manufacturer alone bocause he
had not employment for his mon at home. That is one
illustration of the argument. Manufacturers were driven
to other parts of the world for marpets in tbose dayý, be-
cause they had not the home market. The hon. niember
(Mr. Mtekenzie) says there are certain branches of ma-'n-
facture which are paying from 50 to 60 per cent. to the
men who invested their money in them; and, on the other
hand, he says that these manufacturers will be in such a!
position in a few years, owing to the increased competition,
that their property will depreriate, and ruin will corne upon
them bcause of the cheap goods which they will bave to
sell to the consumers. He says that they will then be making
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no profit whatever, and that they will thon require the
50 or 60 per cent. they are making now to balance the
deficits which will occur at the time when the great mass of
the people will be getting their goods so cheap that there
will be no profit for the maker. The hon. gentleman refers
to the Policy in the United States. He says that they have
great natural advantages-that they have a widely extended
country though not more so than our own; but they have a
greater varioty of climate and can p-oduce some articles
which ev cannot. Will the hon. gentleman say-I suppose he
will-that if that country had for the last twenty-five years,
puisued a Frce Trade Po licy, or had a revenue of say 17j
per cent., would it have been in the condition in which it ie
to-day ? Now, Sir, I hold that the people themselves are the
beîtjudges of what is good for them. The people of the United
will per hapî compare iii business ability with those of any
other peopo on the face of the world, and eau it be ex-
pected that after the experionce they have had for so many
years, if this policy of Protection is what the hon. gentle.
men has repreonted it to be, that they would have stood it

.aî they have for the last twenty years ? Not only so, but I
say they will stand it, though from the large anount they
roceive from Custons and Excise' they may find it nocessary
to reduce the amount of their taxation. But what do we
flid even in the last Anerican Tariff ? We find that the
reduction is largely in Excise, and that though there is a
reduction in many articles, still there is at the same time
an inereased Protection given to many of the industries of
the country in that Tariff. Now, it appears to me that if
this great country lying alongside of us with its eminent
statesmen, its leading and able merchants, and its practical
men of' al classes, lad founid this policy so oppressive and
injurions as has been stated by hon. gentlemen opposite,
such a fact would have been made manifest at some of the
Elections. Everybody knows that the last President who
was elected in that country was elected because the party to
which ho belonged doclared in favor of Protection. His
position was doubiful for a time until they began to realize
that his defeat would pcrhaps endanger the Protective
policy of the country, and then they came to the rescue and
voted the party ticket, and even Domocrats voted for him
becanse his policy was to protect the labor of the country.

Mr. CHARLTON'. What was the resuit of the last Con-
gressional Election ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. I will tell you what was the
cause at work in that Election. They have a large surplus
-over $100Y000,000--andl lie question was shall that sur-
plus be reduced? That was the point more than the question
of Protection.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex). Why did they reduce the duty
on steel rails ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Because, under a Protective
policy, they have made them so that they compete at the
present time with the outside world.

,,r. CHARLTON. Was not Tariff reform a distinct
issue in that corItet ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. It seems that it takes no less
than three coming Finance Min isters to rise and correct me.
I think, however, that until they can manage to get a
majority in favor of Free Trade, Protection will be the policy
of that country; and if the Frce Trade party were in power
to-morrow in the United States, even they would not have
a Tariif as low as ours; in fact, our Tariff would be consid-
ered a Free Trade Tariff in that country. The hon. gentleman
called attention to the duty on agricultural implements. I
think I understood him to say that agricultural implements
were made in Canada of first class quality, and that the
makers supplied the demands of the country; and in the
same breath ho told us that they were manufaoturing a
miserable article that was not fit for use.
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Mr. MACKENZIE. I do net thmk the hon. gentlemanÎ
desires to misrepresent me. What I said was, that, under
the former system, implements were made of goodquaility,.
and that a good many of them were eiported to the United
States. I then referred to the speech of' the hon. member
for Selkirk (Mr. Sutherland), the other night, to show that
we had lost the market for implements in the west in
consequence of their inferior quality -a fact of which I was
not aware until that speech was delivered, though I have
received letters since that time confirmatory of that state-
ment. The bon. gentleman has had deputations before
him. Will he tell us candidly what they said ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. They said that arrangements
had been made with American manufacturers this year to
send in a large quantity. We have not Lad that market to
any extent in the past. The fact is, that it is becoming an
important matter for the American manufacturers as well
;& our own, and they are making a desperate effort to get
it. There may be some cases of inferior implements going
to that country; but I venture to say that eve y manufac-
turer will consider it an insult to be told that the
implements they are manfacturing are not fit for ue, or
that they are inferior to those of the United States.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Will the hon. gentle:nan tell us frank-
ly what the deputation told him?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. They carre for the purposof et
showing that this year a large engagement had been made
for agricultural implemenfts in the United States bv parties
who had been dealing to a very considerable extent in
Canadian implements. TLey said $ ta 1 t00,000 worth of
these implements had been arrarged fo :;and they gave us
the assurance that if Parliament would say to these Ameri-
cans, that they should not flood this market and prevent
them getting in by making it a blaughter market, the
Canadian manufacturers would pleige themselves to give te
the farmers of that country implements as cheap as the
Americans have been selling, and of as good a quality; and
moreover, that they would furnish them in sufficient num-
bers to supply the people of that country.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Will the hon. gentleman say why
they made this arrangement with the United States manu-
facturers for importing so many of these articles?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. I suppose the Americans,
anxious to get that market, secured the services of a gentle-
man who bas been selling Canadian implements, and did so
for a consideration. No man works without a consideration.
It has been quite open for American nianufacturers, if they
have more goods than they can sell in their own markcet,
to sell at lower prices, as we know they have done in our
market for the purpose of destroying our' industrics and
thus doing the business themselve;. That is a common
business operation. I do not blane them, because if we
were in the same position we would do the same thing ;
but shall we as Canadians give them the opportunity of
shutting up our industries and taking the trade to a foreign
country? The remark was made the other night that thé
North-West was the wet nurse for the rest of the Dominion.
The wet nurse-I was struck with that remark-a wet
nurse for the rest of the Dominion! The old Provinces
have spent thirty or forty millions in opening up that
country, by which some of the people there have made
their millions. We have been giving them all facilities for
becoming rich; we have been giving them the lands for
nothing; and we sinply ask that our people may have the
opportunity of selling to them manufactured articles as
cheaply as another country with which they might trade.
Reférence was made to the fct that $1,250,00L )of
revenues were collected there during the pa-t year,
and we were told that we should give it al back.
Have we net exercised the most paternal care over that

Sir LEoNARD TILLEY.

country ? Have we not spent that $1,250,000 in
keeping the Indians quiet and preventing them from scatter-
ing these people, so that they inight livo contented and
satisfied lives ? Have we not spent nearly $500,000 a
year for the police in that country? Rave we not spent
ail we could in order to promote the prosperity of that
Province? And while we have had, and have the most
liberal intentions and desires with regard to the North-
West, I do not hesitate to say that if the Government felt
to-day that the imposition of a single cent of this taxation
would prevent its settlement, we would not ask Parliament
to grant it. While speaking of the money we have spent
in that country, I should mention that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company also spent a great deal
of money, that the contractors on that road took in thou-
sands of men, and by their expenditures made business
brisk and lively. All these things hclped to make that
country what it is;.and I am surprised to hear the hon.
gentleman speak of it as the wet nurse for the rest of the
Dominion, I want the hon. gentleman vho made that
remark to think it over, and to ask himself whether the
Government deserved it--whether we have not made most
extensive sacrifices in order to make it the great country
that it is. It is a pride to the older Provinces to make
these sacrifices, but they ask in return that they shall have
the privilege of selling their manufactured goods on the
same terms as foreigners, and that the people there shall
givo them favorable support. I need not enter largely into
the question of agricultural implements, because we shall
probably bave some discussion upon them hereafter. The
hon. gentleman who was so anxious about the twin carriages
wiïl fiid, when we subrmit our propositions, that they are
to bo taxed only in proportion to their size, so that the
twin carrinages will not have to pay the extra dollar. With
reference to the question of the balance of trade, the hon.
gentleman says that I have begun to find out that my
theory is not a correct one. No; I have not bgun to fad
that out at al. Although our exports have not covered
our imports, still there bas been a very marked improve-
ment during the past four years as compared with any
other four years since Confederation. When the hon. gen.
tleman refers to England as a country with the balance of
tradeagainst it, does hé know how that balance of trade is
met? What would be the condition of that country if its
imports did not materially exceed its exports, with ail their
profits on their shipping? In addition to that, it has
incomes from various industries and various investments.
I have not changed my views at ail, and the nearer we can
approximate our imports to our exports the more pros-
perous shall we be. 1 do not want to delay the House any
longer, but I cannot allow the House to go into Committee
without answering the hon. gentleman's remarks; and I
cannot sec from any remark of mine that hé was warranted
in saying that I iade a violent attack on the Opposition.
I thiuk [1stated in a courteous and Parliamentary manner
what the course of the Government was to be, and in a
Mianner which, I think, could not fairly be objected to by
hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. DAVIES. I am not desirous, Mr. Speaker, of pre-
venting the Hou:se frorn going into Committee on the
motion of the hon. Finance Minister, and therefore I will
not make any very extended remarks; but it was my
intention the other evening to have said a few words,
which I had to omit, owing to the lateness of the hour.
However, as the debate is reopened now, I will ask the
icdulgenc cof thé louso for a short time. The hon.
Finance M in ister has st ated thatin the last General Elections
membei-s of the party to which I belong went to the country,
diffeiing among themselves on the question of the Tariff;
but ho did nt give the names of any who had done so. Asfar
as My knowledge goes, the party went to the country upon
the principles laid down in the card of their leader. Those
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principles were clearly and distinctly enunciated, and wero the only instance of a Province showing a decrease of
circulated from one end of this Dominion to the other, and taxation in regard to Customs. The hon. gentleman cannot
I do not believe one membar of this party went to the be acquainted with the facts, and has taken a very super-
country ffying false colors, but every one proclaimed him- ficial view of the application of the Customs to Prince
self in favor of a Revenue Tariff ; not because it was more Edward Island which is entirely nisloading, as it appeas
beneficial than Frae Trade, but because in the in the Trade and Navigation leturis,
present circumstances of this country a Revenue Tariff Mr. IIESSON. Does the lion, gentleman dony that theis a necessity. Now, before I refer to the matters 1 returns were quoted correctly?
rise, in the first instance, to speak about, I would call
attention to the remarks of the bon. Finance Minister Mr. DAVIES. I do not. But what 1 say is that the re-
that this bighi Proteetive policy is net only beneficial in turn itself, though honestly quotei, is alculated to mislead,
good times, such as those we are passing through, but is and I will show how. These Trade and Navigation Returns
policy which would commend itself to the people in bard, only show the Customs duties as collected each particu-
times. It is news to me to learn that when times are hard'lar, Province, from the goods entered ut the Custom
money scarce, and people ont of employment, increasing IIouses there; and it i well known to every man who livesmeney earce eut o emplyment inrein i Prinec e lward Is]atid, and it le weIl known in fact
the taxes will benefit them. I always thought that it was ihrtino ear ilandoandth welarnow ropfr.
labor and not taxes which produced wealth. This is a nost throughout all the Maritime Provinces, that a large propor-
astonishing proposition, that when hard times come around tonodtablnerhgonto and he du es are paid in Montreal.
and people find it difficult to meet their engagements, and Monrealm rchasad the dutis in Montr eal.
employment is scarce, with reduced wages, when merchants lthough we purchased the gods m Montreal, the returns
cannot sell their goods at paying prices, it is certainly do not show that the daties are paid by us, though it is evi-
startling to find that the way to improve this condition of dent that when we buy froi the Montreal merchants we must
things is to increase the taxes of the people. I do not sub- recoup him the Customs duties and pay him an increased
scribe to any such proposition; and although I will not profit on that account besides. If any hon, gentleman
enter into the school of the prophets, I would venture on this wishes to know the real amount of duties extracted from the
occasion to prophesy that if the hon. gentleman should stili people of Prince Edward Island by means of this high Pro-
be Finance Minister when that period ofdepression,which he tective policy ho can ascertain it in this way. It will not be
admits will come around, will have arrived, hewill find hlim- argued that the people of this Island consume less goods
self compelled, in the interest of the country at large, to now ihan bef we Confeder'atioi, and the imports before
reverse this policy which, while it may he approved of dar- Confederation gives a f ir ba;is on which to ascertain the

ing the period of good times, will be felt most injuriously irnount of duty p:id by tha I>rinco E1tard Islanders now.
during hard times. The hon. gentlemnn says that the old honli. gentloman wil turn to the returns, lie will find
Provinces of the Dom'inion-and the rmnark is a very>' that we then imported about $2,000,000 worth per year.
curious one-have expended millions in opening ip A pply our high Protective Tarif to this amount, and the hon.
the North-West, and that it seems hard we should gentleman will find that wo pay nigh upon $600,000 peryear
object to a prohibitive Tariff, and in particular to a in Customs dutieos, or nearly $6 per head of the population
prohibitive duty on foreign agricultural implements, by instead of 81.80 as stated by the hon. member for North
which.Canadian manufaeturers in the older Provinces are Perth. 'The same rcmark applies some, although net to
enabled to control the North-West markets. Might I ask the same extent, with reference to New Bransteok and
how the imposition of a prohibitive duty on agricultural Nova Scotia, and also te sorne extont t Ontarie, asthe hon.
implements is going to recoup the people of the older Pro member for East York bas shown (Mr. Mackenzie). Mon-
vinces for the millions they have contributed to develop treal isthe entrepôt from which goods are distributed over
that count y? It may keep out the manuacturec cof theo to cruntry, and th Customs duties are paid theroe. But
United States, and put money into the pockets of the n one can imagine on that account that the people of Que-
few who have capital invested in the manufacture bec pay the Customs duties on all the goods brought into
of agricultural implements; but how is it going to M îonitreal.

refund the taxpayers the millions they have paid Mr. IIESSON. I would adk the hon. gentleman whether
out ? I would like to obtain an answer to that question, his Province bulys more in Montreal now than before Con-
I desire to call the attention of the Holise for a few fe(cratio in 1872?
moments to a matter with which I am more particularly 31r. DAVIES. Wc had a vcry iow TariW lu the Island
interested as it relates to Prince Edward Island. In t'ne before wvejoiied Confedvration. I wish I could say the
general chorus of rejoicing sung by hon. gentlemen smine te-day.«Wc areoeefortieth cf the population of'the
opposite, I listened attentively in the hope of hearing at Dominion, and 1 assert that the contribution which the
least one small, shrill pipe from the Island supporters of people cf that Province aotually pay ie a corresponding por-
the Government. I wanted to hear from thom what benefit tien cf thecntircCutomdutie. [n 1874, the duties collected
this policy bas conferred on the people they represent ; and in the Doinion, werc $11,000,000 on whicl the portion
1 thought they would have risen to say whether or not paid [y us, on thisb was $390,000. Last year the
this prosperity which seems to exist in many parts of the duties eollccted we$21,000,000, -th cfwhich le $550.000,
country, according to general admission, has been experi- showing anmi-case i taxation et'#150,000 for the privilege
enced in Prince Edward Island, whether the faintest ef living under this high Protective policy of the lin. gen-
glimmer of it lias reached that Province. These hon. tleman. In 1873, we paîd $3 per-hcad, and in 1882,86 per hea.
gentlemen know iL has not. The hon. member for North Now the bon. member for King's, N.B. (Mr. Foster) in hie
Perth, who closed the débate, at a very late hour the other iemarks, ieferred te Prince Edward Island as boing in a
evening, made a statement which is not correct, and which etate cf prospcrity. Nothing was disturbing theople
I am sure he must have made through some error of there lie said, bat the contcstcd elction in the a
reference, or under some misapprehension, for I do net County case. The on. gentleman undertook t pausin
believa ho wouild wilfully mislead the House with reference revicw ail the Provinces cf the Dominion, and te assert
to our Province as this statement is certainly calculated to that tbey werc ail in a state cf prosperity. Weil, Sir, ail 1
do. The hon. gentleman, having glanced superficially, I bave got tellhirn s this: That if his viewe and state-
presume, over the Trade and Navigation Returns, noticed monts are as far -way from the truth with refèrenceto the
that according to them Prince Edward Island paid, in other'Provinces as they arecwiLh referenco te the Province

Justoms duties only $1.80 per head and stated that this wa c owhich have pertsonal kowledge, hii speech le n«
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worth much. I can tell him-and I deeply regret to be Mr. DAVIES. That is the organ ot the leader of the
obliged to stand up here and state this fact-tbat the people Corvative GoveMent Of Prince Edward Island, tbat is
of Prince Edward Island aie disturbed over matters much the ferald newspaper of February 2lst. The people of the
more serious than the King's County election. They are Island are disturbed et another fact, and a very sad tact,
disturbed at the lamentable decay of their general trade. and it is sorething which disturbs the people of Nova
I eau remember when the wharves of bat little Island were Scotia, to0, la the beautiful Annapolis valley. They are
thronged with shipping, when ber barbors were whitenediconcerned at the vacant farms wbich are found in
with the sails of ships coming to and fro from day to day, overy village anin every settiement; Ibey are
and year to year, carrying to the Island the chiet products disturbed nt the exodus ot the young men of*that
we purchased in other countries, and carrying away from country, who are leaving h and geing abroad.-I
the Island the products we were enabled to sell to them at a arnnt charging that the exodus is entirely due te that
profit. I am bound to say that things are sadly changed policy;1Iam charging that the National Policy or this l4gh
now, and if the hon. member for iing's (Mr. Foster) will policy cf taxation, bas net succeeded as we were promised
do the Island the honor of paying us a visit next year, ho it would do i keeping the young mon at homo. It bas not
wili find that the large and numerous wharves which sur- buccoeded in giving thernemployment, and they are leav-
round one or two cities in that [kland are deserted, that ing eur ceutry in large numbers. That t a sad statem nt
the sbipping is gene, that the tradothat once existed bas to make, but i ask yoen, Sir, are we suppsed t disacharge
vanished, and the people are anxiously onquiring wberoteur duty to our conftituents by oming bore and making
it bas gene, and bow it is te be brought back. That is statemoents that are net truce? or are we net supposeci te bu
disturbing the people of the Island at prosent. T fhedisacharging urdaties botter when we c e te this alese,
collapse cf the shipping interest is disLtirbing it; andand teil the lion. Finance Minister tach copler ois own
before I arndoee will give a fow figures con crning t Se Province, that bisapolicy is ruining is respective Pro-
shipping intorest, which, if thoy are correct, show a very vince? aItoit thi how it is working there, and if ho Lad
different state of things frcm that prcscntod by the hon. listened attentively the able speech ifntiseon. member for
member fer ing's. The people of the lard are disturlhcd igby (.r. Vail) theo ther night, Uythough the louse was
a present by the unparallelod depreciation ini the valuecfsoutri, and 1 wish more hon. m mbera had been pr-eseit,
real estatothere. made a statornent in thisleuse a short ot cwuldhaveearned that the saie resuts are working
tirne ego on that peint, and if I mistike net my enarkthemives eautin Nova Seteia. Time ws when thes
were objected te by an bon. gentleman whoceos frepn the Maritime Provines , with a low taiff and low taxation weroe
same Province as myseif, and I suppose thoflouse would prosperous and happy. That time is rapidly passing away,
bardly know wbos statoment te accept. The very ncxt and ue young mn sec it andknoew that they tannot make
mail that brought the papers fom Prince Edwrd Iltnd homes there, and i o tey are ging abroad som stethe
brought reports of the annual bank meetings in tsat Pro. United States and Sa happy nîso tosay that a great
VitCe. tank Up theot reports, and I bfnd that the statement many of thea are ging te our wn North-WestTerritories.
c made o thishlouse is berne sut by the dclaration made, Some hon. MEM BERS. Ilear, bear.
net by politicians te advance their plitical interesth, but
by business mca engaged in banking in the Island. v find Mr. DÀVIES.h oen. embers cheer that sentiment. I
by tbeir report that the directors cf the Union Bank, said: wish they would arlngo te the North-West instead ofgoing

" Your directore regret that the satisfactory results of the business
of the past year are greatly impaired by the large amount it has been
found necessary, after careful revision of the assets of the bank, to
write off, owing to several accounts which, from the unparalleled
depreciation in value of properties and other causes, have turoed out
more unfavorably'than could have been anticipated."

Sir, the depreciation in property is not only unparalleied,
but it is causing-I won't use the word ruin, because I
would be accused of exaggeration at once-it is causing very
serious trouble, not only in financial circles but among ail
those who own property in that Island.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Are there not special reasons
for that ?

Mr. DAVIES. There may be, but I an not chargig
the depreciation in the value as entirely due to the high
rate of taxation. But I can remember, Sir, when the bon.
Finance Minister and bis colleagues came to Prince Edward
Island, and they told the people there that if they would
vote in favor of this system, property would go up in
value, things would become prosperous, that labor wouid
find capital to employ it, that prosperous times would
come upon us, and everybody would rejoice. It has not
been so. Their predictions bave been falsified by the
stern logic of facta. Not only is that the opinion of the
bank directors, but I take up one of the leading newspapers
ofthe Island, and what do I find it saying-and, mark you,
at the very time we were discussing this question in the
House:

" At the prsent gloomy hour the wail of poverty and distress is
heard at many a door. A tidal wave of depression lashes our shores.
Fortunes, suddenly heaped up, disappear like the morning dew, and
the bravest hearts quail at the sad ruin."

Sir LEONARD TILLEY.. What paper is that?
1fr. DAvius,

to a foreign country, but would it alter the fact if I Were to
come bere and put a false color upon it ? I tell you that
the people of the Maritime Provinces are leaving in thou-
sands and going to the States. Are you going to ignore
that fact ? Did you bear the lhon. member for Digby make
a statement to the same effect the other night that was not
challenged by one member from Nova Scotia?

Mr. HESSON. Do they go to the United States to seek
higher protection ?

Mr. DAVIES. No ; they go to make a living. They
are driven away from the land that refuses them a living.
These exiles are not the people of Prince Edward Island
alone, but people from ail the Provinces, Sir, the
people of Prince Edward Island are disturbed over the
waninsg prospects of ever obtaining a Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States. Those prospects were bright
enough at one time--or reasonabl eneough, rather-but
they are being rapidly di,ýpelled, and nobody who listeued
to the closing remar-ks of the Finance Minister in his speech
the other night could have left this House except with the
conviction upon bis mind that, so far, at any rate, as the
policy of the present Government can lead up to it, there
shall be no Leciproei ty Treaty between this country and the
United States. Their policy is the very opposite. Their
Protective policy, he says, is Canada for the Canadians;
exelude all the outside world ; we do not want trade with
them, we can make money by trading with onrselves. Sir,
that is not the belief of the people of the Province from
which I come, and it is not, I venture the assertion, the
hope or the belief of the people of the Province which the
Finance Minister represents in this H1ouse. I verily believe,
that, if the people of any of the Maritime Provinces had
suspected it was the intention of the Finance Minister to put
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away Reciprocity as far as ever he could and prevent it ever to be a final one, and not subject to revision hereafter, and
coming into operation, a very different result would have should bé accepted by the Opposition, I think it may not
been shown at the last election, and I believe, when i is be out of place, in view of the discussion which took
known and is understood by them, a very different place this atternoon between the hon. Finance Minister and
result will be shown at the next elections. I desire now the hon. member for East York (Mir. Mackenzie), if I call
to call the attention of the hon. the Finance Minister the attention of the House te some figures in connection
to the inereased deposits in the savings banks, which he with the working of a similar policy in the United States
has add.ueed as one of the evidences of prosperity in the as contrasted with the working of the policy almost
Maritime Provinces. It is a proper argument for him to diametrically opposed to it in Great Britain. I was sur-
use, speaking from bis stand-point, that the increase in prised to hear the hon. metnber for North Bruce (Mr.
tbese deposits is strong evidence of increased prosperity. iMcNeill) state that of all the countries in the world Great
But when they corne to be examined *I think it will be Britain was the only one not sharing in the great pros-
found that they do not present any such evidence. The perity wbich exists over the globe. That statement took
very large increase which has taken place in the deposits me very much by surprise, and led me to make an exami-
in Nova Scotia was fully explained the other night by the nation into the statistics, and I will satisfy the hon. gentle-
hon. member for Digby (Mr. Vail), and I will not weary imian and other hon. ienbers that the hon. gentleman's
the House by repeating bis statement. But if bis state- statement was as far froni being correct as it was possible
ment was true, then he showed that the deposits in the to be. The hon. gentleman must have been referring to a
savings banks in Nova Scotia did not represent the accumu- previous period of British history. There was a period in
lation and savings of the working classes, but rather the British history, as the House well knows, when trade ind
deposits of capitalists who were afraid to invest their commerce were not thriving and prosperous, and it was
money in other channels or could not find profitable invest- before the introduction of Free Trade principles. Tbere
monts, and so deposited their money in the savings bank was a time wben wages were low, when food was scarce,
until better times came. In Prince Edward 1sland there when ignorance was rife, whon a great guif' separated one
bas been a rapid increase in the deposits. I should like to class from another, when workingmen could hardly live,
ask my colleague whether he is prepared to tell the louse when riots frequently occurred; and anyone who takes up
that the increased deposits in the savings batiks represent Greville's Memoiirs, published a few yeurs ago, will obtain
the savings of the working people to any appreciable sore idea of the state of things which prevailed in Great
extent ? It is a very easy matter to explain why Britain between 1830 and 1840. That has been changed,
there bas been a large increase in the deposits there. and so fir from Great Britain not sharing in the generai
Îtn 1873, when the Island entered the Dominion, there prosperity sho is at the present time almost monopolizing
were only b249,941.40 deposits in the savings bank. the trade and commerce of the world. In the course of my
The deposits have been increased very largely since, examination o the authorities, 1 came across a curious state-
and I will show where the mqney to a very large extent ment made by Sydney Smith about the time to which I
came from. At that time many of the capitalists had have reerred ;and the state of things set forth by that
money invested in Provincial debentures. Provincial deben- writer will bu equallod in Canada, if the hon. Finance Min-
tures had been issued to the amount of $607,000, nearly ister continues to increase the duties year by year as he is
all of which was held in the Island. I am not including the doing now. Sydney Smith wrote:
debentures for the Island Railway, most of which were "'Taxes upon every article which enters into the mouth or covers the
held in England. These Provinial debentures have been back, or is placed under the foot-taxes upon everything which it is
all called in since then, and the money which was paid to pleasant to see, hear, feel, smell, or taste-taxes upon warmth, light,
the holders had to find investment elsewbere. I nade and locomoton-Iaxes on everything on earth and in the waters under

the earth-on everything that comes trom abroad or is grown at home-
enquiry from a gentleman who is more conversant with our taxes on the raw material - taxes on every fresh value that is added to
savings banks than any other man, who was the means of it by the industry of man -taxes on the sauce which pampers man's
establishing it, and for many year3 was in charge, and I appetite and the drug that restores him te bealth, on the ermine which

a f h adecorates the judge and the rope which hangs the criminal, on the poorlearnt from him,ý and it corroborated the fact of which Iman's salt and the rich man's spice, on the brass nails of the coffin aád
was t-atisfied myself, that a large proportion of that money the ribbons of the bride-at bed or board, couchant or levant, we muit
received from the payment of those deLentures was deposited pay. The schoolboy whips Bhis taxed top, the beardless youth manages

his taxed borse with a taxed bridie on a taxed road, sud the dyingin the savings bank- Englishman, pouring bis medicine which bas paid 7 per cent. into a
Sir LRONARD TILLEY. When were those debentpres spoon that bas paid 15 per cent., flings himself back upon bis chintz bed

paid off? jwhich bas paid 22 per cent., and expires in the arms of an apothecary,who bas paid a license of $100 for the privilege of putting him to death.
Mr. DAVIES. Since 1873. 1 can give the bhon. -Il le- i.WOWRB.Wyde e h o.mme

man dates and amounts, as I bave a statement bore con tain- recite it as he did thirty yeers ago at school?
ing those particulars. The hon. Minister stated in bis
speech that a very large increase was perceptible. It is Mr. DAVIES. If I could hope to rival the bon. member
true there was a very large increase last year, wlîich was in elocution ; but that I cannot hope to do.
due to a local cause. The Bank of Prince Edward Island, Mr. WOODWTORTH. There is not a schoolboy in
wfhich enjoyed thé confidence of nearly the whole population Canada, who bas not recited that in school.
suspended and became bankrupt in the autumn of 1S81 Mr. DAY ES. Allew me te conclude my quetatien
The people who had deposits in other banks lost confidence M
and withdrew their deposits and placed them in the "His whole property is then immediately taxed from 2 to 10 per cent.
ïavings bank, and that accounts for the increase last year. Besides the probate, large fees are demanded for burying him in the

chancel, bis virtues are handed down to posterity on taxed marble, and
Mr. ORTON. All that accounts for the dopression, le is then gathered to bis fathers-to be taxed no more."

Mr. DAVIES. It may to some extent, but if the hbon. That is the quotation ; and that represents the state of mat-
gentleman will make enquiries he will find that the ters in England, while this policy, whieh is lauded so mach,
unparalleled depreciation in the value of property took on the other side of the liouse, was in full force ; but let
place before the bank suspended ; it bas existed ever since hon. members look at the change which took place in the
the National Policy came into force, and though it cannot commerce of that country, as soon as a different policy was
be charged altogether to the National Policy, no doubt that introduced, and he will find-1 will not weary the House with
policy contributed largely to that dep ciation. As the i many figures-that while the combined exports and importa
hon. Finance Minister has declared that his policy is of that country wereonly £172,000,000 sterling in 184, they
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have risen, Sir, until they have now reached the extraordi-
nary figure of £611,000,000 sterling. That, Ilsay, is a state-
ment of facts which cannot be paralleled by any country in
the wide world, and you can only obtain it in a Free Trade
country. Well, Sir, the trade and commerce of that country
has not only increased so enormously but-as was shown by
my hon. friend who site alongside of me-the purchasing
power of money has largely augmented during the same
time, and the poor man there is now buying better food,
better clothing, than he could in those old times. Let me
draw-ae I said I intended to do-a comparison between the
present trade and commerce of Great Britain and the com-
merce and trade in manulactured goods of our neighbors
across the line. I think, Sir, that the figures are very in-
structive, and I think that if some of these hon. gentlemen
opposite would sit down with a sincere desire to come to an
honest convInsion as to whether or not a protective system
is beneficial to the people, after a perusal of these figures,
they might rise up with a different opinion than the one
they now entertain-possibly. Why, Sir, i find, by refer-
ence to the statistics of Great Britain, that it produced in
1881, and exported somothing like £190,000,000 sterlibg
worth of manufactured goods. Why, those figures a man's
mind cannot grasp I Very well, Sir; what did the United
States export that year ? £10,000,000 sterling only in value.
So there is a country with a population of fifty millions, as
compared with the thirty-five millions ofGreat Britain; they
have illimitable resources which during the- past twenty
years have been developed with marvellous rapidity, and a
country, as my hon. friend from East York explainod, cover-
ing almost all the productive zones of the earth, extending
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, and traversed by magnificent
rivers. Nature has provided them with everything that goes
to make them a great nation: and yet this great nation
with all the vigor, and all the energy, and all the shrewd-
ness, characteristic of that people, only export, under a pro-
tective policy in force for some twenty years, £18,000,000
sterling worth of manufactured goods, while Free Trade
England exporte £190,000,000 sterling a year. Sir, those
figures are eloquent in themselves, and point to the con-
clusion which 1 wish hon. members on the other side-or
some of them at least-would bring their minds to. Now,
in 1880, I find, that Great Britain exported to the United
States of America-and mark, too, that the United States
bas a Tarif almost prohibitory-in spite of that prohibitory
Tarif, £24,000,000 sterling worth of manufactured goodd;
but what did the United States export to England ?
£3,000,000 sterling worth. There was Free Trade England
opening her portesand inviting the goods of the world
to tome in free; and, yet all the United States coula
send her was £3,000,000 sterling worth; whereas Free
Trade England, in spite of the Protective Tariff of thé
United States, almost prohibitive in its terms, sonde them
£24,000,000 sterling worth of manufactured goods. Sir, do
those figures not tell the tale? l 1840, I find that the
whole exporte of Great Britain per head were £t 18s. 9d.,
while in 1881 they had risen to £6 9s. 6d. What were those
of the United States during that period? In 1840, they
were £1 1le. Id., and in 1881, £3 8s. Id.; and thus while the
United States had only increased their exports-and, mark
you, these are the whole exporta of the country, not manu-
factured goods alone-£1 17s. per head of the population,
Great Britain with her limited area and producing very
little raw material which they could export, or noue to
speak of, being engaged almost ent irely in manufacturing,
advaneed her exports £4 10s., the exporte being £6 9@. d.
per head. Well, Sir, if we lookuat he imports of Great
Britain, which are very large, we find that they brought
into that country for manufacture and export, goods to an
enormous amount in valuo-and bow are they able to do
that? Can hon, gentlemen oppisite tell me how Great Bri-
taiu is able to go to the United States and boy raw cotton,

Mr. DAvits.

raw material and carry it across the Atlantic manufacture it
intogoods, and send them back, compelling the Americansto
take them and sell them to the Americans cheaper than
their own people can make them for? What are thefacts?
Ont of a total importation of £411,000,000 sterling only
£35,000,000 sterling worth were retained for their own
use; and the balance, over £376,000,000 sterling worth
of manufactured goods, was sent abroad and purchased
by foreign nations, sending back a stream of wealth to
Great Britain, and levying tribute on almost the entire
habitable globe for the support of her working population.
Then, Sir, look at the special industries of Great Britain-
and I would call the attention of the hon. members opposite
to these special industries more than to general figures,
because general figures may or may not be explained away
by ingenious people, while with regard to the special in-
dustries, this cannot be done. Take the difference be-
tween the exports from the two countries of cotton goods,
made from raw cotton, a bulky material, and costly of
transit. In the United States, manufactured cotton is sub-
ject to a duty of from 30 to 60 per cent.; and you will find
that, notwithstanding the fact that it produces such an
enormous quantity of raw cotton, and hai a duty which
almost prohibits the importation into it of f>reign manu-
factured cotton, notwithetanding these facts, the United
States was only able to export £2,000,000 sterling worth
in 1880. But how much do you suppose Great Britain
exported ? Why, £70,000,000 sterling worth, of which a very
respectable proportion went to the United States of Ameri-
ca; and how much cotton goods, do you suppose the United
States of America sent to England, £75 1,000 sterling worth
only. The figures show conclusively that the Protect ive
Tariff of the United States has not enabled that country to
compete successfully, even in their own markets, let alone in
the other markets of the world, with England. The Free
Trade policy of England has made that country the
emporium almost of the manufactures of the whole world.
Take the article of wool, and the same story is there told.
The woollen industries are specially protected in the United
States with duties of from 40 to 10U per cent.; but what is
the result-that the total export, in the year 1880, of woollen
manufactures from the United States was only $45,000 worth.
Itis almostincredibleuntil hon. members examine the figures,
that in that great country they are only able to export
$45,000 worth of woollen goods in one year. What are the
fate with regard to Great Britain ? These exports of Great
Britain were, in 1880, £20,000,000 sterling worth; and mark
you, the United States imported from Great Britian, the
same year, £11,000,000 sterling worth of woollen goods.
In the face of their prohibitory tarif, ranging from 60 to
100 'per cent., they had to go home to that country and buy
woollen goods to the extent of £11,000,000 sterling. Take
next iron and steel, of whîch we heard so much a few years
ago. We were told t bat the American manufacturers were
competing successfully in Great Britain with the English
manufacturers. What are the facts? Statistics show that
although the duties in the United States are from 40 to 60
per cent., the Amorican experts are less than £3,000,000,
while Great Brifain exports £30,000,000; and of those
£30,000,000 no less than £10,000,000 are purchased by the
people of the United States in the face of a probibitory
Tarif amounting in some cases to 100 per cent.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

Âfter Receas.
THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills were severally considered in Commit-
tee, reported, and read the third time and passed:-

Bill (No. 54) to incorporate the Quebec and James' Bay
Railway Company.-(Kr. Bossé.)
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Bill (No. 70) to amend the &cts relating to the Great

Western and Lake Ontario Shore Junction Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Robertson, Hamilton.)

Bill (No. 71) to incorporate the Cumberland Coal and
Railway Company.-(Mr. Colby.)

Bill (No. 72) to incorporate the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake
and Saskatchewan Railroad and Steamboat Company.-(Mr.
Cameron, Victoria.)

WAYS AND MEANS.

Mr. DAVIES. When the House took recess I was en
deavoring, by a comparison of the Trade Returns of Great
Britain with those of the United States, to show the lament-
able effect of the system of Protection upon the trade of
the latter country, and the marvellous development of
the manufactures of England under the system of Free
Trade which has been in vogue there for the last
thirty years. I gave some extracts from the Trade Returns
to show the effects of these two policies upon certain speci-
fie manufactures, and I propose to close my argument in
that branch of the case by referring to the article of boots
and shoes, which was alluded to by the hon. Finance
Minister, this afternoon. The duties in the United States
on the leather used in the manufacture of boots and shoes
amount to between 15 and 25 per cent. Now, what effect
bas that duty had in promoting the manufacture and the
exports of these articles ? I find that in 1863 the United
States exported nearly 81,500,000 worth of boots and shoes,
whereas in 1869 the exports of the same articles fell in
value to the pitiful figure of $475,000, and from that day to
this thoy have not increased a dollar. What bas been the
effect of Free Trade in Great Britain upon the same articles ?
In the same year, 1863, the exports of boots and shoes from
Great Britain amounted to $7,000,000, but instead of decreas-
ing, they have risen to the sum of 88,280,000, in 1881. I
give these figures to confirm the argument I had the
honor to present to the House before recess. Now, I will
leave that branch of my argument, and ask the indul-
gence of the House while I call attention to the
shipping interest of these two great countries. I am
prepared to show from the Trade Returns of both those
countries, that notwithstanding the groat advantagos
which the United States possess, notwithstanding the
large sea-board on her eastern and western coasts, notwith-
standing their inland seas, of which they have almost sole
control, as far as the carrying trade is concerned; notwith-
standing their noble rivers, capable of affording accom.
modatioù almost to the largest ships; notwithstanding their
unlimited resources only now being developed-I am pre-
pared to show that their shipping interest bas lamentably
declined and that the natural productions, even of their own
country, have not been carried by their own shipping, but
have fallen into the hands of foreign carriers, so that at pre.
sent 80 per cent. of American foreign trade is earried in
British bottoms. This is a very important factor which
hon. gentlemen lose sight of very often. Lot us examine
briefly in detail. I have gone over the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns of the United States, and I find that in 1860
the entire exports and importa carried in American
bottoms amounted to $507,000,000, and only $255,000,000
worth was carried in foreign bottoms; or, in 1860, 66
per cent. of the American foreign trade was carried in their
own bottoms, furnishing employment to a large number of
people, and bringing in an immense amount of money te
their shipping owners especially. On comparing the year
1860 with 1870, we find that the total export and importe
of the United States carried in their own vessels had fallen
from $507,000,000 to $352,900,000, while foreign ships
carried $638,000,000. In 1880 we find the same
decrease continuing, only $280,000,000 of United States
trade was carried in Amerioan vessels, while $1,300,000,000

was carried in foreign bottoms. TheMe facts, to my mind,
speak very strongly and show conclusively that so far as
the carrying trade of the United States is concerned, while
the Americans in 1860 carried the largest portion of it in
their own vessels-almost 70 per cent.-in 1880 they only
carried 17 per cent., while the foreigna ships carried 83 per
cent. If you examine also the returns of the tonnage of
the United States engaged in the foreign trade, you will find
that in 1860 it amounted to 2,379,000 tons, and in 1880 to
1,319,000 tons. Compare those statistios with those of Great
Biitain during the same period. In 1860, while Great Britain
had only 3,000,000 tons engaged in the foreign trade, in 1880
she had 5,212,000 tons. On the one hand we find the British
shipping increasing in strength by marvellous strides from
year te year and decade to decad, not only monopolizing
thé carrying trade of its own country, but that of theUnited
States as well, there is also a most lamentable and cor.
responding decroase on the part of American ship build.
ing. In 1860 they built to the extent of 270,000 tons; in
1880 this amount had dwindled down to 157,000 tons. In
England, on the contrary, the annual tonnage of ships built
increased from 226,000 tons in 1860, to 473,000 tons in
1880, so that their tonnage of ships built bas more than
doubled during the same period that the American ton.
nage has decreased one-half. I say that these figures
are very convincing to anyone who chooses to - look
at them dispassionately. Passing from the com.
parison between the English and American shipping
trade we come down to our own trade, and what do we
find? We find that in 1874 some of the leading gentle.
men on the other side of the Hones who were thon in Oppo.
sition, prophesied that if an attîmpt was made to hamper
the ship-building interest of theDominion by imposing bigher
duties on articles which entered into the construction of
ships, and by making living dearer, the result would be the
destruction of this important interest. We found thom re-
peating in eloquent language that we ought to be proud as
a Canadian people that we were the fourtih maritime power
in the world, and they warned the thon Government not to
apply the axe to the root of this industry. In 1874 the hon.
Minister of Railways, who was then in Opposition, opposing
a small increase in the Tariff which the Governmont con.
sidered necessary for revenue purposes, spoke as follow:--

"IHe inveighed strongly agaisit the imposition of an increaaed duty
on material used in manufacturing machinery and lu hio-bulding.
There was net a ses in the world which was not whitened with the sails
of the shipping of Canada, and h. held that to Increase tbe tar on this
most important i4dustry vould be te indit irreparable injury upon i1,
for even though the Tarif were teobe removed next year, the same
vitality could net be restored to the industry which now characterises
it, for men could not invest their money in the business with the same
confidence which they bad hitherto done.
I also found the sanie hon. member reported further as say-
ing:

" I fear the hou. Minister (Mr. Cartwright) ls seeking te ester the
thin edge of Protection which wili eventually work ruin and desola-
tien te the Maritime Provinces. Let the bon. Minister look at the
neighboring Republic and ho will find that the policy of that country
bas swept their flag off the seas snd given te others the carrying trade
of the world."

That statement made in eloquent language, by the hon.
Minister of Railways was true, as far as the United
States is concerned, as I have proved to you by the
figures taken from the Trade and Navigation Returns.
Their shipping has been swept off the sea, sand the trade
which was formerly in their hands bas now passed to Free
Trade England, whose shippers are making an enormous
amount of money out of it. We find also the hon. member
for Kings, N.B. (1fr. Poster) rising in bis place in this
House and posing in the character of an impartial speaker
and severely cen-uring the Opposition for persisting in
looking on the one side only, while ho gave the House to
understand he had figures and arguments on both sides, thus
intimating that hon. gentlemen opposed to him were unduly
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biassed in their opinions. Well, how does he mainfain the reverse of which is the fact, as I will show by reference
the impartial character ho had for the nonce assumued ? to figures directly. He went on to show that the carrying
In the first placo, he goes on to sh w thit nn trade of this conntry and our shipping had not decreased.
enormous increase of $30,000,000 took place in our And how did ho do it ? He took the Trade and Navigation
expenditure while the hon. member for East York Returns, and lie quotes the tonnage engaged in the carrying
(Mr. Mackenzie) was First Minister. But in his character of the products of this country abroad, and the bringi'ng in
of impartial advocate he forgot to tell the louse that that of the goods that we require, and ho gave us to understand
large increase was due-and t do not think I am exaggera- that he was merely quoting the figures of Canadian ship-
ting in any way-to the fact that when the late Govern- ping only. Why, Sir, when I tell the House that the
ment came into power they found enormous contracts figures the hon. member has quoted are not the figures at
let out by their prodeeessors which they lhad to all of the Canadi.ain tonnage employed, but the figures of
carry out; and this money was. spent in carrying out foreign vessels, Canad.ian and British vessels combined, the
contracts to which the faith of the country was pledged. House will understand that his argument was not worth a
So I say that the hon. member did not present that phase snap, so far as showing that the uCanadian shipping had
of his case in a fair or. impartial manner. He pre ented increased at all. But he went on, and wound up his sen-
one side of the shield alone, and that, Sir, the side which tence by saying as follows:-
was the pleasant one for the argument ho wished to pre- IlI aRwqre that these figures do not show the number of vessels
sent to the House. But ho wot on and spoke of the large enzaged Lu un trade, but as they show in both cases the arrivais, and
increase of the debt under the present Government. Oh i departures-of vessels at particular ports, the camparative statemeut
he says, there is no laam in that; it was a deadly crime cannot be impugned."
on the part of the hon. member for East York and his And then feeling sure of bis position li winds up with the
assoeiates to ircrease the debt of this country in earrying following very sireng language, which only a very tlrough
ont the contracts entered into by iheir predecessors; but examination of the tat cf the case wdl justify any man in
it is not a crime, and it is not wrong, for the present Gov empleying, whicli I say bis examination oftle statistic3 do
ernment, because, he ays, they have plenty of assets to tjustifyhiminemploying. fesays:
show-in the shape of public works. He talks of the assets Il i I have effectually disposed of the statement that the con-
of the country and credits them to the present Government, nerce of this country bas decreased, aud you will flt nake it any more
forgetting that many of them wore made by their prede- clear te the Honse or the country if you give from now te deomsday
cessors, though ho gives them no credit at all He goes ail the figures to be tound in the books of at the Departmerts."
on to take credit for the carrying trade oftho iitereolonial, Very well. Now, we will tura te the bocks cf the Iepart.
and how i ais developed inter-provincial t rade. IIe forgrot mnts and sec wlither the hon. gentlcman's statement that
to tell this louse that the larger part of that road was the shippiug had net de-rcased is truc or not. In the first
built under the late Mackenzie Government. That impor- place, 1 will eau your L to the figures contained lu
tant fact he withheld, and when he withheld it to my the Ti ade and Navigation Returns as tle registered ship-
mind he lost bis charactor as an impartial man, and ping of this country. I find by those returns that in the
degenerated simply into that of a politican who was year 1873 the registered tonnage--
desirous, not of presenting the whole case, but simply one iMr. FOSTER. Will you allow me, Mr. Speaker, te ask
side, and I say by the presentation of that one side it is
calculated to give a false impression. But he went on to tho, gntman aquestind Will ho se satempt0W
talk about the shipping of this country. The bon. member hy
talked very eloquently, and I think, ho has a right tote prove? If ho sayc1 attempted te prove thatthe ahippîng
receive the congratulation of bis friends ifor the eloquent cf this ountryhad not decreased ho statea what I did net
speech he delivered ln thisIIouse. But the question we have .
here to discuss is, not whethoer bis speech wa.s an eloluent ra
one, not whether it was delivered in choice language and the hon. gontîcnan that bcdid not inteud to niaketie site-
adorned with literary references, but whether the facts ho ment. Now I witl read to the fouse the exact 1 o' guamo
gave are true in themselves, or truc in their application to used, as found in the officiai report, to show what ho did
the trade of this country. Now, just let ns look at thon for say:
a moment. The hon. gentleman Favs-and ho makes use In 1878 thereweresea-goingvessels inward and outward, 48,027;
of very strong languaga in sayirg it-that everything is in 1882, 55,62o. in 187 the number of tous registered was 12,054,890;
lovely in allihe Provirces. There is an inimeps" inter- in a882 the number of tons registered was 13,379,882.e
provincial trade groWing up, but le faits te give ary figures What is the lin. gentleman attempting te provethere ?
in preof cf that assertion. I can tell him that tIicare ar it not an attempt telead the louse tobolieve thatetho
ver anymon who are thAorounbly acquainted with the rsgisteredu tonnage had increased 1,000,000?
traflwge srgaisngountry, and who beluehevihatntherlverern
Le a verylure ;ier-provinciai trade botwcn the Maritime Mr. FOSTERh. I do net intend te allow any aon. mem
Provinces and the Upper Provinces, for, the reasor that ber on th otheh ide f it feonse temireprosent My
our gricultural preduets are cf that character tet they are argument. I was net speaking ad alI cf Canadian ehippino
nt required by the people up here who producca of in its docline, or in its increayfe. I was on tho pointf

bm themselves. We have to buy ir aanltfactures, b h commerce, and I was stating the arrivals and departures f
we send tliem very little la roturn. Tho tri.,de, N al l on eevessels Ut Ports in this Dominion.
side. .Now, I :want teealthc attention of th flouse Mr DAVIE. Nw,;haw ll nt adopt th boourse which the
te his remanks on the shipping iint-ert. la order hon. gentleman opposite pursued in refrence ta n hon.
te prove lIat the commerce (f titis eîuîtry lad member on nhis side rf the aleuse, of rofusing te read al
irereaaed very Iai-gely-and inecrie double iita fact, lis speech. I shail go further, net istopping at what I have
for the hon. member for Brant (.Mr. Paterson) ,cw plread, but I1will road a utile more and if the on. gentie-
lat from year te yoar sineo 1879, ar exports ef» tho Ta dii e t inteNd to say what ho bas saius , then I sha

forest, and cf the field, and cf the fîrîn had enorin-psly in- have achieved y objectif I can drwfrom hm arepdiation
creased, and, cf course, that greatly in sod corilo oi cf th o lycorellsonytheatarau18h3drawnfrom3e reespeedtnnsa
whihmely oonstiinMbarrcri.ngFcuRown produ.tWs for thoilyarinte iii ransarwr.mrIe g.espeke

thatwe d a1 refro .theoahon. gentlemaner en Loa qu es on il h p ea e ta o o

ht ooIn1878 the freigitsvere 3,296,3 wtoss; in 1882 thempere
tritdoII prove this vact, which, I say, vs did net prove;?Itd

MrMDVE. Da oudtoacet h epantono
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Would any man in the country, reading that speech, doubt tons, and in 1878 the same number of tons, the average an-
that the hon. gentleman had reference to Canalian ship- nually for the period being 152,000 tons the yearly tonnage
ping? Of course not. having largely incr-eased in the intervening years. Between

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Iear, hear. 1878 and 1882 the tonnage dropped to 68,000 tons, or an aver-
age annually of79,000, and that during the remarkable period

laugh until le is ot hof the woedinance ntie btere when everything was lovely as compared with an averageh w Iwill continue to read: annually of 152,000 tons in the previous years from 1873 to
The crews employed in 1878 were 465,776; in 1882 they were 1878, 1 find the same ratio of increase and decrease ap-512.738." plies to the Pioviioes of'New Brunswick and Prince Edward

What boots it to the people of this country that foreign Llaud, and I noed not trouble the House by reading the
shipping had increased or decreased ? What does the hon. figures. Itth us appears that the shipping industry, of which
member mean to prove ? What if the shipping engaged in we are ail so proud, instoad of boing promoted or increased by
the carrying trade of this country had increased, if, as a this hlgh protective policy, has been very seriously damaged,
matter of fact, it was foreign shipping that had increased ? and to day instead of retaining the high position we have oc-
And so he goes on. I will show by the next sentence what eupied as the f>urLh maritime power wo are rapidly falling
the hon. member intended to prove by the use of that lan. behind and will soon o-cupy an inferior position to some of
guage : the smaller countrios of Europo.

"Does not the extra employment of men show the extra trade which
in taking place in the matter of sea-gMing vesselsh? And if we take th
coauting trade we find it equally favorable."

Sir LEONA RD TILLEY. He is boasting. the dorcaso gou. on in the same ratio as it las done during
Mr. DAVIES. The hon. Finance Minister laughs. I do the past four yoars, ho wiIt not bo able te make the prend

not wonder at his laughing at a boast of one of his followers statement another year, that Canada is the fourth maritime
that the men employed in foreign shipping had increased1power in the world. Lut u: look at the results ef'this ener-
in number, and that that indicates the prosperity of this mous higliTarif upon tho înanufacturing industries cf the
country. Now, after having read that statement, I[proceed country, and J wiIl only dutain the fouse a fow Me.
to call the attention of the hon. Minister to the registered ments on this pointIn the articles cf cottons, weollenq,
shipping of this Dominion as I extract it from the Report and manufactures ef iron and steel-while, in 1874, we im-
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. In 1873 thore ported $34,000,000 worth, in 1879 wo imported eily
were 1,073,718 tons in this Dominion, and in 1878 the $!1,000,000worth, We were geing te have Canada for the
tonnage had increased to 1,333,015. During that period Canidiana, after Ille introduction cf this new pelicy; we
ofdepression when the hon. member for East York was inwere not going toimport cbeap goodafromforeign ceuntries,
power, and we had a Revenue Tariff, the shipping had in- but we weVe geing te manufacture them ourselves. Whatlas
creased by 259,257 tons. If I turn to the Report of the been the resuit? Instead ef importing $21,000,000 worth
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, I find it stated that the as in 1879, in 1882 we imperted 833,000,000 werth. Has
value of every ton of shipping to the country is $30, and the policy lad the effeet ef giving Canada te the Canadians?
applying those figures to the increased registered tonnage We have imported many more million dollars werth cf those
of 1878 the result shows the value of the increased reg- vory goods, than we did undcm tho Revenue Tariff that former.
istered tonnage to be 87,778,910. Is that nothing ? We ly existed. As regards goods susceptible cf being manufac-
will take the next period from 1878 to 1882, and what do we tured lere, tht saine thing would appiy. Frein 1874 te 1879
find ? lu 1879 it was 1,333,000 tons, in 1882 it had decreased thore was a Jecrease of $29,000,000 in the imports cf those
to 1,260,777 tons ; so that during the period when goods, and from 1879 te 1882 they rose te 859,000,000, or
the hon. Finance Minister had charge of the country, an increase of$Si that this policy had net tht
and when his fiscal policy was in full operation, eflett which hon, gentlemen predictod for it whea it was
shipping instead of having increased, as it lad done during introducedand which some îon.members are fend ofsaying,
the former period, actually decreased 72,238 tons, or a without looking at the figures, las re8ulted. Just one
value of 82,167,000. These are facts which cannot be con- word witl respect te the hon. member for King's (Mr.
troverted, and which have been taken from the hon. gen- Fester), andithe rannei mniwhich he treatod the debt and
tleman's own returns, Let the lon. member take his own expenditure cf this couiitiy. le tossod about millions as a
Province of New Brunswick, and what will he find? The juggler tossed his balîs in tIc air; ho talked as liblyof
same ratio of increase between 1873 and 1878, and the millions as if they were thouïands, and aithoughl ave
saine lamentable decrease from 1878 to 1882. I will give the some partienlars et the debt of the country betweea several
figures to the House. In 1873 there were 277,850 tons of perioda, le did net put the case fairly. I ar only repeating
registered shipping in NewBrunswick; in 878 the tonnage the figures by the lon, member for South Brant (Mr.
had risen to 335,965 tons, or an inerease of 58,115 tons, equal Paterson), wben ho made his able and exhaustive speech,
to a value of nearly $2,000,000, during that dreadful. whicl las never been answered frem thether aide cf the
period whon lon. gentlemen opposite declared the country liuse. Tht onl atteîpt te answer that speech wu made
went to the dogs. Since then there has been a decrease of in tht address delivered this afternoonbt
26,895 tons, equal to a value of nearly $1,000,000 in New MinisteratAdIJmay have aword tosaydirectlyin replyto it.
Brunswick alone. The shipping of Prince Edward Island lu 1867-68 the penditure of'the country was $13,486,000;
increased from 1873 to 1878, 15,000 tons of the value of 1873-74, $23>0003000; and iu 1873-79, tht last year cf the
nearly $500,000, while it decreased from the latter year down Mackenzie Admititration, $24,455,381, while the estimated
te 188, 12,000 tons, or a value of $376,600. These figures expeuditurof the present Government for 1883-84 is 830,-
show that the saine result las followed the application of a 000,000. The hon. membor ferIKing's (Mr. Fos-ter) treats
high Protective Tariff to ourshipping which bas occurred lu this inrease as if it was nothingat ail. What wil biscon-
the United States, and which was preicted by the hon. Min- stituente say when called upon te pay the &hot? Will they b.
ister of la:lways if it should over be introduced here. lis saîisfed ofthe action et the hou. member in supportiag that
prediction has been verified and the shipping interest las been increme? But i t is iu the controllable expenditure that th e
largely injured, as the hon. gentlemen who corne from theincroase is most obýervàble. In 1873-74 itwas $8,324,000; in
Maritime Provinces know. 1f we take the shipping builti 1878,iunner the econeuical Administration cfithn hon. member
the Dominion we find that in 1871 thore were built 106,000 iorEastYork (Mr.Kaokenzi)it lad decreasedte 86,999,000.
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Mr. MoCALLUM. Will yon tell what the controllable

expenditure was in 1876 ?
Mr. DAVIES. I will repeat the figures for the hon. gentle-

man. In 1873 when the hon. member for East York (Mr.
Mackenzie) took charge of public affairs the controllable
expenditure was $8,324,000, and when he left office in 1878
he had decreased that controllable expenditure by 8 1,382,000,

Mr. McCALLUM. [ would like to ask the hon. gentle-
man a question. Will le give us the controllable expenditure
for the year 1876 ? If so, he will find it larger than it was
for the Macdonald Government in 1873-74.

Mr. DAVIES. It is impossible to present a continuous
argument to the House, if I am interrupted every few
minutes. I was going to draw the attention of the House
to the lamentable increase in the controllable expenditure
by the Conservative Government-and the hon. gen-
toman is not going, by drawing a herring over the
trails to draw me from it. Now let me present the
other side of the shield, and ask what has been the fact.
Has that decrease under the Mackenzie Government been
continued by their successors, and the taxes of the peeple
saved, as was the case under the former Administra-
tion ? No; I find that while the controllable expendituro
had gone on decreasing during the Administration of the hon.
member for East York, they have gone on increasing ever
since these hon. gentlemen carno into power. For 18ý3
the Estimates of controllable expenditure are $10,000,040
odd, being an increase of over 83,000,000 during the period
since they last came into power, and to-day to give these
figures for a period of years, is the only fair and honest way
of presenting this case to the country. Iremarked a moment
ago, that no answer had ever been given or attempted to be
given to the argument presented by the hon. member for
South Brant? What did ha say? One point in bis case-
and I only wish to touch upon it because the hon. Finance
Minister attempted to reply to it-was this: that the
cause of the prosperity of this country to-day is not
the increase in the taxes placed upon us, and put upon
nearly every branch of industry, and on averything that we
eat, drink, and wear, bot is owing to the fact that a bounti-
ful Providence has smiled upon us and enabled us to export,
as he put it, $60,000,000 of increase in the products of the
forest, field and mine, in the year 1882, over and above
what we exported in 1879-810,000,000 in 1880, $20,000,000
in 1881, and $30,000,000 in 1882. What is the answer of
the hon. Finance Minister? This cannot be the cause,
mays he, because if you take the average of these
exporta for the whole four years, 1878 to 1882, you will
find that the exports are not greater than during a
certain other number of years; but the hon. Finance Minis-
ter'torgets that he has never claimed, that 1879 or 1880
were prosperous years. Prosperity only began, when our
exports commenced to increase over the amount which
they reached in the years when the depression existed; and
until they reached in 1882, which is alleged to have been
the most prosperous year in the history of Canada,
S102,000,000, we were not prosperous, and the hon. member
for South Brant showed that they were 830,000,000 more in
1882 than they were in 1879. I say, that this answer, or
rather attempted answer by the hon. Finance Minister, was
a complete failure; and that the argument of the hou. member
forBouth.Brant, will go forth to the country as one that
àannot be answered, and has not been attempted to be
answered by any hon. gentleman on that side of the flouse.
I will now say a word with reference to the mild and able
speech, as I may term it, delivered by the hon. member for
Westmoreland. That hon. gentleman was aware of tho real
ftcts, because he is largelyengaged in the shipping interest;
and he did not fall into the mistake of tho hon. inember
for Kig's (N.B) he admittel at once that the shipping in-
terestof the country was declining, and went on to urge

1fr. DAVIs.

that the lumbering trade of the country was also
a waning industry. But what is the remedy which
the hon. gentleman prescribes ? Why, one would imagine
that these two great industries, which in years gonc by have
contributed so much to build up this Dominion of ours, had
a right to receive some consideration at the hands of the
Government, and had a right, if they are waning and cannot
bear up against the taxation placed upon them, to
some attention. One would suppose that the remedy which
the hon. gentleman would propose would be to take off
some of the taxes, and give them fuir play; but no, he says
they are waning industries, and therefore proposes to support
them by imposing still further taxes which will havethe effect
ofdepreciating these industries still more. Certainly thisis
adopting the motto laid down of old: "To him that hath
shall be given, and from him that hath not shalh be taken,
even what he seemeth to have." The EYp- building and lum-
bcr industries are waning, and so ha takes from them what
they have, and gives it to some sugar industry at Moncton-
or some other of the few industries which profit and benefit a
few capitalists, but do not benefit the great mass of the tax-
payers of this country. One of the remarks of the hon.
Finance Minister I was most sorry to hear-was wherein
ha announced to this country that the policy of imposing
high protective duties and taxes on the necessaries of life in
this country was to be the policy of the Government for all
time, and that there was no hope for the taxpayers of this
country that in the distant future any of these taxes
were to be withdrawn. He told us that the baud was
to bo blasted that ever removed a stone, Sir, from this
wonderful superstructure which ha and his friends have
built up. That was a sad statement for me to hear,
very sad, and it will be a sud statement for the people of
the Maritime Provinces, to hear,-because we were told,
when these high protective duties were put on, that we
should bear them for a few years, and a few years only,
that the only justification for putting them on, was this :
that certain industries in Canada, were struggling against
competitors in the United States, and that for a few years
they required to be supported at the public expense ; but
once on their feet, they would be able to compete success-
fully with the manufacturers of any part of the world, and
that then the duties would be taken off, and this taxation
removed from the shoulders of the people. But we are now
told that they will never be able to compete successfully,
that these taxes will remain on for all time, and there is no
hope at all of their being taken off the people of this coun-
try in the future. Apart from that there is another reason.
Sir, the hon. gentleman boasts-and perbaps he bas
a right to boast-that the Election of 1882 showed that the
party, which ha leads in fluancial matters, .enjoyed
the confidence of the country. Perhaps they do; I. am
not denying that they polled the majority of the
votes ut the last Election, but I do contend thiis:
that when they first promulgated their policy in
the Ma4time Provinces, at any rate, the main reasons
wbich induced the people of those Provinces to give even
the support they did to them was this: that coapled with
the introduction of that policy, was the solemn promise
made, that if the people would vote for it, it would bring
about Reciprocity with the United States in two or thrce
years. I tell you, there is no boon you could confer on the
people of the Maritime Provinces, which they will appre-
ciate so much as reciprocal Free Trade with the United
States of America, as wo bad it from 1854 to 1864. The
people of those Provinces remember well that in 1854, their
trade wts very small and very dull, and that a great im-
petus was gi van to that trade by the introduction of recipro-
cal Free Trade relations with the United States. Sir, the
statistics show that the trade of the Maritime Provinces
alone increased from $6,671,009 in 1853 to $20,277,000 in
1864; while for the whole Dominion it increased from
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817,000,000 to $82,000,(00, or an increase of $65,000,000. improved by shonting prosperity"where noueexists. Sir,
Why, it is within my own recollection, that during the It is the duty, Us weil as the privilege, of hon. members,
existence of that Treaty, trade thrived in almost every when they find that a partieular branch of trade is not pros.
part of the Maritime Provinces, there was not a nav- pering, or that a particular Pro
igable creek or a harbor upon which you would not Lay Ho openly. I say, they areonly discharging their duty to
find small schooners bringing in the wares which the United the peoplo and to the Bouse by telliDg the facts, and it is no
States can produce so mach more cheaply than we can, answer to these faets to shout "bine min." I say that a man
and taking away our eggs, our butter, pelts, oats, potatoes, who warns the country and warns the Finance Minister that
barley, &c., in exchange, and thereby carrying on a trade ho k rushing on a career of extravagance, is discharging
which was mutually profitable. We have beon longing for a duty for which the poople wili thank him. I find that
the time when that state of matters shall be resumed again. theso warninge are fot entîrely confined to the politicians in
I remember very well that in 1878 when the hon. Minister the House. 1 find that monetary men who have nopoliti-
of Railways came down to the Maritime Provinces and cal interest to serve have time and again warned thehon.
endeavoured to seduce them from their allegiance to the gentleman that the seven years ot prosperity which he pre.
principles of Free Trade and to get them to joi n the Protee- dicted, and which we ail hope may corne, is not so very
tionistArmy, he said to the people: "If you will fight for tbis sure ,s ho thinks. I find that the Monetary Times, an au-
policy it will bring about Reciprocity with the United tbority which I-suppose will be received with some degree
States, andlI want you to support our policy for that reason." of credit on both sides oftbe Bouse, as far baok as October,
I remember quite well the words ho addressed to an 1882, raised a note of warning in this regard. It ealled
enormous gathering at Charlottetown, in which ho depicted attention to the liabilities of the banks of the country in the
the prosperity which flowéd through the Maritime Prov- followirg language
inces when reciprocal trade relations existed there with the "In August, 1.880, their liabilities were $98,000,000; in Aust, 1882,
United States in the ten years from 1853 to 1863, and when they were $131,000,00. Thus, then, with a heavy increase o liability,
he said, "If you want to bring back these good times vote in aroutlng to no less than $33,000,000, the banka find themselves, in
favor of this National Policy of ours and we will use it as a two years, with $14,000,000 less cash resources te meet them.
lever to bring about Reciprocity." But what doos the The writer goes on to say:
Finance Minister say now? He rises in lis place and says: IlNow, when we add that out of a total available eash of $31,Oo,000
, We will not use the National Policy for any such purpose; they show the utterly inadequate snm of$8,300,000, it is surely evident
we do not want Reciprocity; we intend to continue the that it is time for sorebody ta consid@r the position. We give the

we donot ~nt Recirociy; ~facts. They.speak Ioudly eaough. We have hoisted a litile preparatory
existing state of things forever and aye." I will quote the sturm signal. L is for thoc who are conceraed to give heed toit.?
language made use of by the Minister of Railways at that or l
meeting:(.an brush aside thesa warnings by a more cavalier remark

" All that you haye to do to-day is to support the Protective Na- that theme 15 ne fear? The next week the same journal
tional Policy of Sir John A. Macdonald in order to obtain a Reciprocity hoists another storm signal in the following language
Treaty with the United States within two years.''But for more than haîf a century back it bas been noticeable that

People were seduced into supporting that policy, and with about oice ia every ten years there cores a sort offinancial earthqnake.
what result? Have these promises been fulfilled ? No, Some edifices then tumble down altogether; they wsre too heavy, or no

tbeyhav no. Thy wre oldat te Ist -encai leeionmariy rotten materials had been buiît in that they conld stand no
they have nt. They were told at the last General Elect longer; and the solidest ad stronget of th get a good number of
that negotiations were in progress, but we find to day that stones shaken out se that a year or two of patient labor is required to
a denial is given to ail these predictions and promises. The put them iu as strong a position as they were in before. It lu evident
hon. Finance Minister tells us that his present plicy is a to the most cursory obà@rver that Canada is piline up her edifice of

crdit ope rations at a very rapid rate. Our bank discounts are nothing
finality, and that the hand is to be palsied that dares to lftbut an expansioa oferedit. Discounts are credits past. Their increaie
$1,000 from the taxation laid upon the people. Sir, I do noti The people of Canada, it is evidentare
believe in that policy, and I was pleased and proud to hear getting deeper into debt as every nonth rels round and time wiIl show

whether they are abile opal these debte or no%,. The ediflo. cf credit
the hon. member for West Middlesex, the other day, deliver la mouuting higher and hîgber."
an able and exhaustive speech in favor of reciprocal trade. He goos on to bhow that there has been a year's incroase

kome hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. in the amount cf money whicb the people of Canada oweJ
Mr. DAVIES. Hon. gentlemen cheer derisively, but they the banks, of$50,00,0O0, and ho says that this fact is sug-

had botter wait until they bear what I was going te say. gestive rather cf engemness to do business than wise discrim-
I say I was pleased to bear the hon. gentleman deliver a ination. At the end of thq year the saie journal winds up
speechin favorof honorable steps being takenatanearlydayto a review of the year's business in a very able article, by
bring about Reciprocity. It was one of the ablest speeches showin- that tIe amount which tho banks of the country
Ihave listened te for a long time, and I hope it will be gen- have ined the peopleof the Dominion, lad risen te thesum
erally read throughout the oountry, for it is pregnant of $180,000,000, and that aiter this country lad exported
with facts and figures, and the deductions which he drew ail its surplus products, and got iu the returus from those
from those facts and figures are believed in, I believe, by produets, they rc
every trader in the Maritime Provinces. Whenever a by $2,00Q,00. The Nonetary Times says that thisis avery
statement is made on this side of the House, taken from serions nepeet cfaffairs, and calis for very serions oonsidem-
the statisties of the country, or from the experience which ation. Itgoes on to say:
each individual man gains in bis own Province, sliowing Il'The year 1882, fitiancially speaking, wasa weather-breeder. Itwaa

a eriod of very great prosperity. Busixiess expanded rapidly. Ounrthat the great prosperity alleged to exist by hon. gentlemeninportswent on increasing.in spite of heavy duties; and ail our manu-
on the other side is net universal, or showing that itmY facturing idustries were in a state of nexampled prosperity. The
not ho perpetual-showing that we should be careful in lus. North-West received a large accession of population, and it great lins
banding our resourees and not rush into an ora of extrav- of railway was pusbed eut te the westward, over the prairie, at a rate

the ry f' "inemin"is aise byhongenlem nonyer heard of before, even on this continent. The crty of Winnipeg
agance, the cryofbe ruin " is raised by on. gen t nearly doubled its population; and if the assesment rl i a true di-
opposite, and they say you ae not a patriot; you mut cator, it mre than doubles the valne of its property. It hasexpanded
tell the truth. The hon. gentleman himself said that by at a rate neyer before knowu, even in the early days ofOhicago."
hon. members on both sides only shouting prosperity loud Thon, aller referring te the atatistios cf the bank8 and the
enough and long enough, we will keep on the good times trade cf the country, the writer gees on to say:
we are now enjoying. What a farce! IDoes the hon. gentle- i"As confirming our fereeast, we have te cali attention to-the record
man think that the ttde and commerce of the country are of'insotvencie. dNothing iosbetterworthudying than this uggtive
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record, furnished by Dun, Wiman & Co., from year to year. In 1880, spoke of a duty being placed on coal hon. gentlemen oppo-
the total fell from $29,000,000 to 48,000,000. This was sigificant f ite scouted the idea-who was going to pa duty on 1ova
improved business. In 1831, it was better still. The total wa thens .
$5,700,000, beîng the lowest for many years. It has now, however, be- Scotia coal ? I am sorry tob hear that the Government are
gun to move up again. Insolvencies increased 5) per cent. in 1882; and burning American coal in the Buildings here; it is not very
over 1881, the total was $8,600,000. The amount is not dangerous, patriotic, I must say. Hon. gentlemen opposite also coin-
but the movement is significant." plain that thero is too much money collected. Well, we
These are the opinions, not of politicians, not of men who must remember Ihat bill stamps, which were a most ob-
wish to decry the credit of the country; but they are the noxious tax on the business of the country, have been
carefully prepared written opinions of our best financial men abolished. The taxes had to be raised in some way,
in the review published in the Alonetary Tînies. 1 say thosO and the Opposition raised therm by bill stamps, and
statements deserve careliil consideration at the hands of the which caused a great deal of annoyance in the country.
hon. Finance Minister, and not the flippant reply that those Then there is the question of the shipbuilding industry,
who are saying the same thing in this House are shouting and I contend that in encouraging this industry the Gov-
"blue ruin." I have to thank the House for the patient hear- ernment bas given satisfaction to those engaged in it. The
ing they have given me during the time I have occupied in amount so expended comes out of the revenue. I am sure
addressing them on this question. hon. gentlemen on the other side have spoken to the effect

Mr. CAMPBELL (Victoria, N.S.) In speaking upon this that it is too little; but it is Only a commencement. Then
policy I do not pretend to follow the bon. member for what an outcry was raised about the bounty to fishing
Queen's (Mr. Davies) in his argument. It was, no doubt, vessels, and the ground taken was that the bounty was
an able speech, and if it had been in a good cause I have no practically no encouragement at ail on account of the small-
doubt he would have had a good deal of satisfaction from it, ines ofthe amount-only 82 per ton. But this, no doubt,
When I had the honor of a seat in this House before, I will be increased to double the amount whenever the
spoke several times upon this National Policy of self-pro- revenue will allow of such an increase. In passing thus far
tection, but the Government of that day slighted the idea. I feel that the arguments of hon. gentlemen opposite-and
I have the pleasure now of coming here, four or five years I bavo read their speeches careflly-do not touch any
afterwards, and seeing them on the other side of the louse particular point. They are simply a tirade of abuse of the
I do not at ail wonder that they abuse this policy in the way National Policy, without coming down to particulars. I
they are doing. It is a wonder they do not frighten the have read the speeches of hon. gentlemen opposite, and I
hon. Minister of Finance, and induce him to change the fail to see in any part what they have te complain of. If
whole thing, by ail the eloquence and action they have they would mention any particular industry or article that
shown on the subject since it bas been introduced. I could is overtaxed or crusbed out of existence by this National
not let the discussion pass without saying a few feeble words Policy, we would b able to seize such an argument and
in defence of this policy, because I claim some of the credit discuss it; but they confine themselves to general terms.
to myself for advocating it before it was initiated. The I do not blame then, because it was the means of causing
hon. member for Queon's says that England is a Free Trade their downfall. Bounty on pig iron, I am satisfied, is as judi-
country, and at the same time ho tells us that England cious a policy as any ever introduced by any Government,
raised a revenue of $390,000,000 in one year. Wcll, if Eng- and the on. Minister Of Finance explained it very well in
land raises that much revenue, it must raise it by taxing his speech the other night, when he spoke of the necessity
sornething. I was in England some time ago, and I do not of preparing in tiine to build our own iron ships, as wooden
think I ever saw such a highly taxed people in my life. vessels were getting out of date, and the time to begin
Everything seemed to be taxed. They taxed a man's window properly was to begin at the very foundation, to find the
glaes; they taxed his horses and curriage, his income, and iron ard manufacture it into ribs and keels in the first place,
many other things. lis tobacco cosis $2.50 a pound, and then into plates. This National Policy will commend
which we buy here for 70 cents. Wo prefer to tax itself to every impartial man--all these taxes put together,
American cottons and American coai. 'Iho hon. mem. only 19 per cent. ad valoremn, and that was the difference
her says that people are leaving this country for the between importing now, and before iron ships came into
United States. They are leaving England also, and that vogue. This revenue of 19 per ceut. bas worked two ways.
i> a Free Trade country. The hon. member for Queen's It bas given us inducement to invest in new industries and
is arguing against the high Tariff of the Jnited States, to benefit those which have been commenced; while it bene-
and at the same time ho says our people are goir)g fits the rnanufactureri-s, the laborers are kept among our-
there. Arethey going there to be taxod more highly than selves. Many hon. gentlemen on both sides were invited
we tax them ourselves ? I cannot see the force of that the other day te join in the inauguration of a Canadian
argument. I know our own people are going, and they aro cotton factory; and I am sure if an hon. member of the
going to a highly protected country. That is ene ieason Oppositiou had been invited to speak, I am sure he would
vhy we should imitate the Tariff of the United States. I not have made a speech of the kind the Opposition often
mnight say that I am not satisfied with the Tariff as it is now. make here. I say, if there was a factory in every villege
I will never be contented with it until it is equal to that of we would not see our population going away. It isenoughl
our neighbors; let us tax them as they tax us--that is what to make them go away to hear hon. gentlemen opposite,
I call reciprocity-and then our people will come back to and I worder they have not ail gone. These hon. gentle-
us. I do not think our taxes are so very high; they only men have been singing the same song foi' the last six years,
amount toan average of about 19 per cent., and I find that creating discontent throughout the country, and it makes
we import about $112,000,000- on which we collectS21,000,- me disgusted to hear thern preach such doctrines, and the
000, or an average of' 19 per cent.-worth of goods for con- 1 papers write such articles from day to day, and I wish
sumption. 1 have never heard any one complain about that I there was a law to punish them. Protective duties are
taxation, except the hon. leader of the Opposition, when ho charged with not benetiting the North-West. Whcn that
went down and spolie to the peoplo at St. John. He was 1orth-Wot was purchased some twelve or fifteen years
the only one I over beard complaining of the price of gi ey years ago, this flouse will recolleet the hue-and-cry that
cotton advanciing. I want the Tarift made bighier still as was raised against the Macdonald Government for throwing
soon as the country is educated up to the necessity of it; uway £300,000 sterling on a wilderness composed of
but I quite agrce with the hon. Minister of Finance that it I nothing but snow and rock. The country was
is no use going too strong on the tbing at once, because the to beo ruined. la any man bold enough now to
people of this country are not prepared for it. When I get up and condeman that transaction. Why, what
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is the result? That country that was bought for
£300,000, and which was granted by the British Govern-
ment is to day worth the whole debt of the Dominion,
$78,000,000 I think. No one would nowadvocate the selling
of it for $78,000,000, and if it has entailed some taxation,
we have a country to open up which our children will be
proud of, and where,instead of the British Government allow-
ing their people to be exported to a foreign country to fight
against our cause, they will obtain homes here, and this
coun try, in course of time-in the course of another century
-will be filled by an industrions and loyal population. It
may take half a century,or perhaps three or four centuries,
to achieve this result, because its limits are almost bound-
less; but, in the near future, when the railway will be
built from Victoria (N.S.), to Victoria in Vancouvers
Island, we shall see an immense inter-provincial trade estab-
lished, and hon. gentlemen opposite will look back with
disgust at the speeches they made, and their children will
wonder what their fathers were made of when they made
such speeches. Just compare the state of the country to-day
with what it was six years ago. When I was here six years
ago 1 protested against the policy the Government of the
day was pursuing. I told them the handwriting was on the
wall, and it has come to pass. The people have rendered
two verdicts since then in favor of the National Policy,
and I think hon. gentlemen opposite should have a little
more consideration than to throw dirt in the face of the
people of this country, saying that they did not know
what they were doing. We went square to the country
with this .Lational Policy, and we came back justified and
complimented by the people. I should think that would be
enough for bon. gentlemen opposite, without their wearying
us bore, from day to day, with repetitions of their bustings
speeches. Six years ago every man in the country was
frightened; ho was afraid to toneh anything. Why ? It
was not because money had flown away; it was not be-
cause the soil had refused to yield its fruits, or the sea to
yield its fish-it was because the people had lost confidence
in the Government. I myself, as a business man, saw that
it was not safe to touch anything, and you could not tell
from one day to another what the Government was going
to do. Capitalists locked up their gold and silver and
vere afraid to invest it. It took $3 worth to make $1, and
possibly you lost the $1 after all. One half the mines in
No-a Seotia, where millions of money had been spent, were
allowed to close up ard were filled with water. What is
the result to-day ? Those that had kept above water are
making money, and those that were closed up arc being
opened-the yield is doubling. iPeople are not now leaving
the country. They have plenty of work to do and
plenty of wages. Contentment reigns everywhere. Mr.
Speaker, it was the same two dozen years ago. It w1 tho
so-called Liberals that were in opposition to every step of
progress. At that time all the coal mines in Nova Scotia
were in the hands of a monopoly, the creditors of the Duke
of York; and an arrangement was entered into by which
the duty was reduced from 50 cts. to 10 ets., which sbould
have been taken off at the time of Confedcration, a-d the
Conservative party attempted to break the monopoly up ;
but the Liberals fought it as far as they could, and there is
not a men in the House to-day that would stand up
and defend that monopoly. Te-day six times the quantity
of coal is produced that was produced then. In speaking of
coal I would observe to the hon. Finance Minister, that
there is a royalty on coal yet, that has been continued from
the time the General Money Association had the monopoly.
An arrangement was made then by wbich the royalty
was reduced from 50 ets. to 10 ets a ton, and that is paid on
coal yet. I think that is not in accord with the views
the bon. Minister of Finance bas carried out in other things.
There should ho no duty on the productiun of minerals. If
you want to encourage the development of the ountry

those things should be free. This matter sbouild have been
arranged at the time of Confederation, because it is the
General Government that geta the benefit froin the
increase of labor and machinery, and duty and revenue;
therefore, they should relieve it from this tax and nego.
tiate with the Government of Nova Scotia to let os
off. It has been brought to the notice of the hon. Finance
Minister, and no doubt ho wilL see the force of my
remarks. Then, again, it was the Liberals that opposed
Confederation in Nova Scotia, and they fought it for years.
Now, however, I do not think any of them would be bold
enough to get up in this House and make a speech against
Confederation. I may be mistaken ; as they are still
opposing the National Policy they might oppose Confedera-
tion. But I do not think any bon. gentleman who has any
standing in the House would do it. Then with regard to
the North-West there was the same cry. Is there any hon.
gentleman on that side of the House that would get up and
argue in favor of going back to the position we occupied
before ? Six years ago there was much talk of dissatisfae-
tion which prevailed in the country. British Columbia was
in a state of rebellion and threatened to secede from the
Confederation compact. Not a word is heard about that
now; the Province is quiet and the people are peaceable
and satisfied. The hon. merm ber for Queen's (P.E.I.), found
fault with the hon. Finance Minister as to the way he as
managed the financial affairs of the country; but, in view of
his economical expenditures and the large surplus, I think
the bon. gentleman is deserving of credit.

Mr. McCALLUM. I do not wish to make a speech, as the
remairks of the hon. member for Queen's have been well
answered by the hon. gentleman whob as just spoken. But
I asked that hon. gentleman a question which h. could vei-y
easily have answored, but instead cf doing so he accused me
of drawing a herring across the track. I suppose the hon.
momber for Queen's thought he was making so many
points and delivering so great an oration that we would be
carried away by it, but I have listened to this debate and I
have come to the opinion that nothing new to me has been
said. W hon, as I have said, I asked the amount of the con-
trollable expenditure under the Government of the hon.
membeir for East York in 1876, ho did not answer me. The
hon. gentleman, in placing bis figures bofore the House, did
not give that expenditure, ony that for the last year of the
Mackenzie Government; but I have the statistics iere, and
every member who has the Public Account4 can judge
whether I quote them correctly or not. lu 1875-76 the con-
trollable expenditure was $8,569,774; in 1882, $8,293,161,
or less by 8276,613. Let us consider these figures a little.
The country was in a state of poverty, the people were
groaning under burdens and had no employment. The
onlv indistry encouraged was the soup kitchen. Let us
look at the other years and see the result, for the statements
of hon. gentlemen opposite might be termed dishonest, if
that were a Parliamentary term. In 1874-75 the controllable
expenditure was 87,868,690 ; in 1881, $7,293,563, or lesu by$575,125. It is astonishing that bon. gentlemen opposite
should place wrong figures before tho House when the Pub-
lic Accounts are iu th hands of every hon. member. They
are aiso fond of referring to the question of balance of trade,
because when we were in Opposition we always argued
that the industries of the country should be encouraged,
so that we should reach a position when we could have a bal-
anco of trade in our favor, and that then the country would
be prosperous. 1 have given considerable attention to the
subject, and I venture to say that if you deduct the amount
of labor-saving machinery brought into the country and
the amount of importa for the Canada Pacifie Railway, the
balance of trade against us would aIl disappear. The hon.
member for Quecn's pretends that he does not know why the
ship-building has declined. Iron has taken the place of
wood in ship-building. He muet know that, and if he doe«
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not he should know it. But the hon. gentleman will not
tell the country this fact. Hon. gentlemen opposite are
fond of accusing the Government ot being extravagant.
Reference hLas been make te the decrease in the public
debt made by hon. gentlemen opposite. All I
ask any impartial man te do is to look at the
expenditure and government and they will find
that those hon.gentlemen could not collect sufficient money
te pay the current expenditure for the year; in fact, they
were looking around to see how they could come te direct
taxation. If those hon. gentlemen had retained possession
of the Treasury benches, there is no doubt they would have
tax-gatherers around collecting the revenue by direct taxa-
tion. The House should look at their expenditure and at
the manner in which they have increased the debt, and con-
sider what the country obtained in return. They increased
the expenfditure by $40,000,000. At the time of Confed-
eration the debt of Ontario and Quebec was $10,500,000.
The Dominion assurned that debt and the debta of other
Provinces, and yet, from 1867 te 1S73, the indebtedness of
the country only increased $6,000,000. IIon. gentlemen op-
posite, however, increased the debt between $30,000,000 arnd
840,000,000. What did the country receive for it? Hon.
gentleman opposite built part of the Intercolonial Railway,
and part of the Welland Canal. The moment they came
into power by changing the system of contracts, the Gov-
ernment lost $288,000 on the first movement they made in
connection with the Welland Canal Works; and I lçnow
what I am speaking of. What did they give us for the rest?
They gave us the water-stretehes; and they built the Fort
Frances Locks. They tell me now that-I? do net krow
whether it is so or no-some enterprising lumberman is
filling up the Fort Frances Locks, which cost us nearly half
a million, with saw-dust. Let any man look at the Public
Accounts before him, and he will see that what I say is cor-
rect as fr as the increase in the debt under these hon gen-
tlemen, as far as the controllable expenditure of these hon.
gentlemen and the revenue under these hon, gentlemen, are
concerned; and everything that I said is true; and the
Public Accounts bear me ont in it.

Mr. FOSTER I am not anxions to lengthen this debate,
and I do not intend te do se te any appreciable extent. If
we were merely concerned with the hon. members of this
House, I should not have attempted te have explained with
reference te the statement made by the hon. member for
Queen's (P.E.I.). I am long suffering enough to have
allowed the hon. gentleman, if it were necessary, in
order that he should make a spech-to misstate my pos-i
tion in order te get material oir his speech. I was quite
willing to do that te a certain extent, but there is a
point beyond which endurance ceases te be a virtue, and I
do not care to have my position turned upside down and
sent out to the country, even though it be to afford the hon.
gentleman an excellent chance to make a speech before this
House. I make these remarks to set myself right before the
country, as I am already set right before the House-for I
do not think that there is an lon, gentleman on this or on
the other side of the House, but saw the ridiculo's mistake
into which the hon. member for Queen's fell. I want te
have the matter fairly stated, and if I do net state it fairly
will the hon. gentleman please put me right? Hie endea-
vored to prove to this House that I stated that the shipping
interest of this country lad not declined. Is that true, or
is it not true ?

Mr. DAV[ES. I said the hon. momber had made use of
figures, from which a disinterested person could only draw
one conclusion, namely, that lie intended by these figures to
show that the shipping interests of the Dominion had
largely incroased, and that in quoting these figures, he had
given the shipping, not of Canada alone, but embraced with
it the tonnage of Great Britain and foreign shipping; and ho
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then went on to show that the number of men employed
had increased, while the figures given had reforence to
foreign as well as te Canadian shipping.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that theb hon. gentleman has made
himself quite clear, and the statement I made has been
quite substantiated. Later on, when he was speaking with
reforence to the hon. member for Westmoreland, he stated
with reference te myself-I had declared that the shipping
interests had not declined; that was evidently the gist of
his remark. Now, ho took up the Debates to prove it. If
he will turn to the Debates on the 23rd page, just at the
beginning of the paragraph, h-e will find the subject-matter
about which I was speaking, where I say:

" Now, the next critieism of the hon. member for Middleser, was with
reference to the commerce of the country."
That is the subject wiLh which I was dealing. The first
point I made, as an argument, to prove that the commerce
of the country had net decreased was this:-that the vol-
ume of our trade had grown. The hon. gentleman can mark
that. A few lines further down, he will soe the next point
I endeavored to make, which was that the internal com-
merce of the country had grown. I said it had grown,
because of the docrease of imports in the Maritime Provinces,
which argued, that they had got what they formerly obtain-
ed from the outside, from these Upper Province@. I thon
went on to say:

" Here is a second pointer which gives another idea of that. Take
the Manitoba trade."

I showed that as the imports into Manitoba had increased
the trade from these Provinces te Manitoba, the internal
trade had also increased. I had still another argument, and
that was this: with regard te our carrying trade, I said:

" There is another point in our fayor."
And I thon asked the louse te look at the carrying trade,
and here are exactly the words which I used:

" Hon. gentlemen opposite had stated that the shipping -interest is
declining faut ; but let us look at the carrying trade as another pointer."

Another pointer te what? Another pointer referring te
the preceding ones-all leading te the tact that the com-
merce of this country had net decreased, and was net
decreasing. Now, let us go on. The hon. gentleman is not
young; I am. fie is net at all verdant lu polities; I am
supposed te be. Ho has been, I believe, a Solicitor-General
of his Province; and I think he has been a leader of the
Government in his Province. It think that probably from
childhood up, and certainly throagh his political career, he
has nover ived outside of the sound of the deep seas. If any
man thon should know anything about the shipping of the
Maritime Provinces,it should be the hon. member for Queen's,
(Mr.Davies). Now, do yen see the ridiculous manner ln which
he tries te prove me in the wrong ? My statement was with
reference te the vessels coming in and going out, exclusive
of the coastin trade: Firat, 1 attempted te prove that the
commerce of is country had net decreased, but had in.
creased. J stated that in 1878, there were of these vessels,
48,027, that the number of tons registered was 12,054,690;
and that-the number of men employed was 465,776. The
hon. member for Queen's, net a young member, net verdant
in politics, living by the seaside, makes the ridiculous at-
tempt te show us that as we had, as I said, 12,000,000
tons register at one time, and employed 465,776 men, I
must perforce have been saying this with reference te the
tonnage of the Canadian Dominion. Now, does the hon.
gentleman know that 465,776 men will give one man te every
twenty-six tons, which will man every one of our 300-ton
brigs with one hundred men and every one of our 150-ton
schooners with fifty men; and yet ho tries to make it appear
that I was talking with reference te the Canadian shipping

-on such figures as those. Now, thon, the hon. gentleman
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says I stated that our shipping interest was not declining.
Will he look down the twenty-fourth page of Bansard, a
little way-not into the gallery-and he will find this.
After I had gone through with my arguments, I stated as
the concluding sentence :

" 1 think I have effectually disposed of the statement, that the com-
merce of the country bas decreased."
Then I go on to speak of the shipping interest, and say:

" The hon. gentleman, unfortunately for himself, declared that oir
shipping interests had fallen of, and that he has showed the failure o
the National Policy, which was to help our shipping interests."

Did I state that our shipping interest had not declined ?
The hon. gentleman has his eye on the very page and the
very line, and reads just now along with me this:

"I find that from 1875 to 1879 under the policy, there was a decrease
of 44 per cent. in the shipping built in Canada, while from 1879 to 1882,
there was a decrease of but 34 per cent."
If the hon. gentleman will look on the same page about
fifteen lines further down he will see the direct statement.

" Shipping has declined in Canada."
Now, why should the hon. gentleman attempt to misrepre-
sent my position in order to make a point for himself. It
is an old saying that a man will never throw sand until be
runs out of rocks, and the hon. gentleman must have run out
of the rocks of argument when he attempts to blind the eyes
of the House with the sand of subterfuge. I have already
said two or three times that Prince Edward Island was quiet
except with reference to the contested election. I take
leave to revise that statement, and make it read something
like this; that in Prince Edward Island it is all calm and
quiet with the exception of the contested election in King's
County, but that in a day or two when the synoptical report
of the speech delivered to-night by the member for Queen's
County goes down to the Island, and is read there, there
will be the additional disquietude that they should bave
sent a gentleman from Queen's County to indulge in these
lachrymose lamentations over the country, and thus destroy
the fair fame and the good name of the beautiful Province
down by the sea.

Mr. B RECKEN. I should not have made any rémarks
to-night, had it not been that my hon. colleague had thought
proper to speak on this question. I may say further that I
have not made the researches into the statistics of the coun-
try which ho las given to the House to-night. But
as he has alluded to Prince Edward Island, I feel that
it is my duty to give my version of the position of
that Province under the operation of the National Policy.
I make this statement at the outset : that it is not
that the National Policy works injuriously to Prince
Edward Island, but I admit that Prince Edward Island
is not exactly in the same position as the other Pro-
vinces, to reap the same advantages from that policy. We
are an agricultural country, and we are surrounded by very
valuable fisheries. We have not a surplus population, nor
have we that great accumulation of capital that would
qualify the people to go into manufactures to any extent.

hen I say that we have no groat accumulation of capital,
I am not prepared to join in the wail which fell from the
lips of my hon. colleague, in describing the deplorable state
of affairs which existé in the Island. I believe the people of
the Island, from one end to the other, are as comfortable
and as independent as any people in any part of the Domin-
ion. There are, perhaps, no cases of the accumulation of very
great wealth. • We know that while agriculture is looked
upon as the firet source of wealth in a country, it is not an
occupation by which men can accumulate fortunes with the
rapidity that speculators, contractors, or merchants can
accumulate them, though the farmers' prospects are more
steady and certain. I repeat again, that the people of the
Island are in independent circumstances, and are as com-

fortably off as the farmers in any part of the Dominion, con-
sidering the extent of their holdings. There is not one word
which fell from the hon. gentleman's lips, that I have not
heard him repeat time and again from the hustings on the
Island. This House may not be informed of the fact that
the hon. gentleman is the leading Liberal in the Province
we come from, and that his utterances, among his own poli-
tical party, have a good deal of weight. I have heard the
same arguments advanced by the hon. gentleman on the bus-
tings. I have heard him time and again point to the empfy
wharves of Prince Edward Island. It is true that our
wharves are not as crowded with shipping as they were
some years ago. It is true that you do not find the same
number of square-rigged vessels in our harbors as we had in
the years before Confederation; but I can give the explana.
ti9n, and it is not in any way connected with the National
Policy. I do not give it as my own information, because my
vcation in life is similar to that of my hon. friend, but I
have heard statements advanced time and again, by experi-
enced merchants, in opposition to the statement of the honv
gentleman. They say, and ail the Islanders know, that
some years ago, when our Island was well wooded, ship-
building was one of our large industries, and our chief
export to the Mother Country; and the hon. gentle-
man will agree with me in saying that our ships were
built for the English market, and were, as I have stated,
the chief industry we had in the Island. That ship-
ping had declined long before the hon. Finance Minister
introduced the National Policy, and it declined for these
reasons. In the first place, the Island became denuded of
ship timber. I venture the asvertion that it is impossible
at this day to build on the Island a spar-rigged vessel of
400 tons from native wood. Ship-building has decreased with
us because we have not the material, it bas decreased with
us as in other parts of the Dominion where the nater-
!al still exists, because iron vessels bave taken the place of
wooden vessels; and as stated this Session on the floor of
the louse, there are few branches of trado indeed in which
wooden vessels are proferred to those of iron. The improve-
ments are such that in a fow years wooden vessels will no
longer be heard of. So much by way of the true explanation
of the decline of sbip owning in the IL.land. I willnow give
the true reason why we have not tho same amount of ship-
ping floating in our harbors. The reason is that the chief
importations which we had for our vessels was rigging and
ship materials-ancbors and chains. In our little Island a
steamer which we had, the Prince Edward Island, a vessel
of 1,200 or 1,400 tons-which is now, I am sorry to ay,
disposed of-was almost capable of bringing sufficient goods
from the English market to supply the Province; and it is
idle to say that the general trade of the colony required the
employment of all those sbips. They came there, as I have
said, for the purpose of bringing our rigging, canvas,
ancoors, chains and the usual outfit for ships. That decline
would bave taken place if the hon. Finance Minister had
never introducod a protective policy into this country. The
hon. gentleman also raised a great cry about the deprecia-
tion of land. I regret to say that there is some truth in
that, but lot the truth be known. That depreciation bas
occurred chiefly in our rising towns and villages, and one
reason for it La this. Like the hon. gentleman I have had
a good deal of experience dealing with lands and invest-
ing money, and I do not besitate to say that for many years
land in the cities and towns was at a fictitious value,

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Yes, during the building of
the railway.

Mr. BRECK EN. Particularly so then, but oven previous
to that time. We met with a great calamity in our Island.
In the eyes of hon. gentlemen who live in large citie, and
talk of millions and have large banking institutions, it would
not appear »ho much of a calamity, but the failure of the
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Bank of Prince Edward Island was as great a catastrophe trarle with Canada amounts to hundred5of thousands of
to that little community as the failure of that great com- dollar8, and a great deal of this is daty free. Now, I tbrow
mercial institution, the Bank of Montreal, would be to the down tàe challenge to ry hon. friend: wilI ho point lis
centre of commerce, the Dominion of Canada. The conse- finger te one single manufactured article consumed by the
quence was a contraction and a drawing in which I can people of Prince E lward Island, that costs one cent more
hardly describe. Land went down simply because there today than it did before the introduction of the National
was no one to buy it; people were not in a position to pur- Policy. 1 throw down this challenge to him in ail serions-
chase. That commercial depression, the failure of that bank, ness. I know that bis experience and mine would, perhaps,
and as the hon. gentleman knows, a misfortune that over- ho lirnited to purchases for ourselves and our families. I ar
took another bank which is now perhaps holding its own notspeakingofmyewnlimited experience, but Iamspeaking
under . careful management, and of which the hon. upon the autbority of mehants who buy in foreignmarkets.
gentleman is one of the directors, were chiefly the causes, If there has been a change, it has beau in the right direction
and they had nothing to do with the National Policy. -in the direction of cheapness in necessary articles of
They were not chiefly due to depression in trade; I know cemmon wear. Now, Sir, I remembor once standing up in
it, and I speakr with regret, because I am a severe loser in this lie and advocating semething on behaif of little
one ofthese banks. I do not hesitate to say that the failure Prince Edward Island; and I believe the members from
of these banks was due to the amount of reckless credit Prince Edward Island have the reputation of net being able
given to mushroom traders and merchants. This course had te define tle significance of the word Ienough but they
the efeet of limiting accommodation to old and well-estab- take it te always mean a littie more. I remember an able
lished mercantile houses which were doing legitimate and talented member of this fouse, the hon. Mr. funtington,
trade ; but the capital that ought to have been used in de. rebuking me in streng but courteous language, and sayîng
veloping the legitimate trade of the country was given to that I should drop a setional pelicy, and should remembor
speculators and schemers, so that in a short time the money that when a man cores to this fouse he is net only a repre-
was dissipated, and the men who carried on business on a sentative of tbe censtituency which sends him ho and of
solid basis were deprived of it, and thus prevented from the Province ln which that constituency ia situated, but
diminishing the depression and distress which fell upon us. that ho helds the higher office o? a representative of the
These are the fac:s of that matter. Now, as I said before, Dominion at large. That was tho doctrine announced to
we were not in a position to avail ourselves of the National me by that honorable and experienced statesman. I knew
Policy as the inhabitants of the great and wealthy Pro- it belore I heard it from hiMand 1 muSt tell my hon. friend
vinces of Ontario and Queboc. This is simiply owing tu that wben ho coresbere as the representative of a large
our position. My bon. friend says that we pay duties to the and intelligent and independent constituercy, ho standi
amount of $600,000. IIe says that a great many dutiable hero ai as a representative e? tho intorests of the Demi-
goods that we consume are entered at Montreal, at Halifax, fiou as a whole; and 1,.-k hlm, as a Canadian, if hiipro.
and perhaps some at Quebec, and that the duties are paid pared te denounce a policy that las conferred such advan-
there, and we do not get any credit for them. I suppose to tages on millions ofpeople, aud which the peeple ut the last
a certain extent that may be irue. I have heard my hon. Dominion Election have preclained bas been conforred?
friend make the same statorment on the hustings throughout And would ho find fanît with it because, unfortunately, the
the length and breadth of the Province, and I have met him Province wo cere frei, centaiuing 110,000 people, does
in this way. I do not accuse the hon. gentleman of saying net reap the same advantages? I thonght, Mr. Speaker,
intentionally what is not correct, but I say that that is not that the greatest*good to the greatest number was the
a fair way of putting the matter, for this reason: that a policy that ought te actuate tho minds of mon who hold
large quantity of the goods we consume are manufactured the reins of power and mould the destinies o? the country.
in the Dominion of Canada, and pay no duty at a l In 1880 Now, Sir. as I said, the best test is theprice of manufacturcd
the imports of Prince Elward Island amounted to $799,281. articles in the ceautryi and there is nu d >ubt that prices
In 1881 to $993,593; in 1882 to $785.610. The exports are lower to-day than they were before Con e horatioi. Lt
from the Island in 1880 were $1,736,533; in 1881 ; is true if a mari is net satisfied te woar the txture:ý made in
81,774,810; in 1882 they increased to 1,887,14 in the this country, if a man is tee prend, tee fastidionï, timuch
figures. I cannot see any evidence of commercial decay, of a Beau Brumol te wear the tweeds made inCanada,
but rather of increased trade. and must have West of England broadclotb, ha must pay a

Mr. DAVIES. That is directly entered for Customs butyamaprcotdng it, i hea inet a imue
duty.tastesbasne aims upon the consideration o? my

Mr. BRECKEN. Yes; I arm coming to that. This bon. friend the Finance Minister. My hon. friend
is the amount of goods entered in the Customs Department frein Queen's 18 net se candid as the bon. member for
in the Province, and there is also, no doubt, a certain quan- South Brant, who played the rôle efcritic o? the speech o?
tity brught from Montreal and lalifax and other places the hon. Finance Minister, because that hon. gentleman did
where this daty is paid-none of us know to what extent, occasionally, whether unintontionaily in bis warmth or net
because there is no way to ascertain it -- but I think the1 cannot say, admit that Canada was in a prosperous con-
hon. gentleman exaggerates it, because I think some of theseditien-and I do notice that some hon, gentlemen en the
goods corne to the Island in bond, and we pay the duty opposite aide, forgetting their duty te their party, nnd only
upon them. If all the manufactured goods we consumne thinking of the truthhave occasionally ]et diop remarks
paid duties, and we did not import anything from the other sbowing that the National Poliey is a blessing te theountry.
parts of Canada, my hon. friend would be correct; but I have heard my hon. friend from East York, whoso utter-
a large proportion of our goods come from Canada. ances'I always tisten te with especial attention. Ho bas the
I had the honor of being a member of a delegatien courage o? a pnlitician, ho ba3 bean an eld leader, ho bas
that went to Detroit at the time of the abrogation great moral courage. I listened te bis speedh to-niglt as I
of the Reciprocity Treaty in 1865, and I remember would listen te the speech o? an able and etoquent atatesman,
that at that tire our trade with Canada amounted tohem whose languago I knew I would learn something. I
about two thousand pounds a year, and I believe that hbard him bny dowu some axièns, some abstract propos!-
trade would not have existed but lthat a gentleman, from tiens, that ne man daro dony. I hoard hlm lay down the
a brewerv in Quebec, visited our Island a few yearson that it was a cruel thing, as botween man and
before, and arranged to send jus some boer. Now, our man, te se shape the Taif for the purpose, not of raising

Mr. BaummE.
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the revenue, but of putting money in the hands of mono- world. I believe that is t b. the outeeme of the. ound
polista, in the bands of speculators, andcompel the poor man policy of the hon. Finance Minister, but where eineces-
who is obliged to buy the commen necessaries of life, to go sity for me to raise my feeble Veice to establish that pro-
into the dearest instead of the cheapest market. That pro- position? Lt my bon. friend isarn te listen for a moment.
position nobody eau gainsay. I have heard him say that it When 1 had the privilege of being in this Roue in 1879,
was a cruel thing for a few men so to shape the fiscal policy when the bon. Finance Minister intreduced a polioy that
of the country, as te drain the pockets of the poor man by willa s hegees
excessive taxation, for the purpose of enabling monopolists down to bis grave, will stand bri'ht, brilliant, untarnisbed,
to wallow in wealth and in luxnry. No man can deny undimmnd and unspotted by the aspersions of political
the truth of that proposition; but while yon are listeni ng malevolence and misrepresentatien-what was the state of
to the reasoning, ingenious and able, of the hon. member, thinge thon, when the hon. Finance Minister introdueed
it is your duty to make use of the judgment God bas given hie policy? What was ho told by the hon members who pre.
you, and to reflect how far those abstract principles truly dieted min thon? They told his right hon. leader that his
apply to this country. I know it is difficult to answer the party had stolen a march on the people, that in the early
arguments of Free Trade, but the only way to answer them and oelebrated Election of 1878 they gave the asqurancethat
is to look at the practical working of Free Trade. It is net taxation was net te be raieed, and tat ne seener had they
a cast-iron rule; I know it is the emanation of very able gained the peoples' confidence than they betrayed it, and
men, and great political economists, but it is net like Hol- plaeed grinding taxation on the shoulders of the people. 1
loway's pills and ointments a panacea for all ti oubles, was rosolved, when we saw the late hon. Finance Minister
guaranteed te cure everything from a heartache te a of the Liberal Government, Sir R. Cartwright, standing up
broken leg. I believe some of the most able and in this fouse with hie bande danglir'gpoworless by hie
talented advocates of Free Trade have admitted that a coun- side-atter having obtained permise un time and again irem
try may be in a position when the application of the abstract Parliamont te impose tue tax te moot the roquiraments of
principles of Free Trade would not be profitable; and Itho country-itwastine te adoptthe policy of myhou. friend
believe that is when a country is in its youth, struggling toinsiead ef that of the hon. Finance Ministor, who anneunced
establish manufactures so as to give employment to its peo- that ail his experimouts had failed and that ho and hie col-
ple and build up the country. I would not set mysolf against bagues were powerloss te romove the depression aq the.fly
the hon. member for East York (Ur. Mackenzie), but I.eau make the wheel revolvo. The 30,000 or 40,000 of the
know that the ouly country in the commercial world that electors ln that independent Province of Ontario, who b.
advocates Free Trade-and that in a qualified sense-is lieved in and followed the hon. membor for East York in
Great Britain. I know that they have had great statesmen, general pelitie, wero se disappeintod and distresed at the
and great men who thought over and conceived that idea and îni-ernble fal1uro ef his trade policy, th tt thoy turned thoir
inaugurated it; 1 know that, in the days of Sir Robert Peel, backs on h:m, loft bis ranks and uontributed Iargoiy by
Cobden, Villiers, John Bright, and Gladstone, England was their votes to place the right hon. the present leader of the
in a very different position from ours. Before the repeal of Goverument and hie Finance Minier iu power at the
the Corn Laws and the introduction of Free Trade, England Election of 1878, and accepted the policy of the present
had a monopoly of manufacturing skill and capital; she had Gevernent.
a surplus population, and, in her midst, the material of coal Mr. BLAKE. No.
and iron, which gives a country a vast advantage. Great Mr. BRECK EN. Yom, for they say it la true.
Britain, before the repeal of the Corn Laws, was manufae-
turing everything; she had agreat accumulation of wealth; Mr. BLAKE. No.
se had a vast correspondenee, and was head and shoulders Mr. BRECKEN. They may it le truc that 30,000 or
over every uther ' c*utr-y. Btthere waseue thing fEnglau<i 40,000 dii se, Well, Ibis poei;ey of decoption, as it le called
could ot do thât Canada can-she éould net feed lier ow o by the bongentleman opposite, was carried on for four
people-,end when a duty waéplucod ou brpadstuofs that years by the hon. Finance Minister. Taxers, they say,
came trom Rus.sia afi a îy sas raised ftr i wore piled on. Promises that woe madoon tha.hust-
repeal. 1 recolleet, as a iroy, the cartons published wtheîinigs previous to the Elections of 1878, were breken.
Sir iRobert Pool and Lord Derby were fightirîg ths questieon, My right hon. fred, conscieus lat thoy weor acting lu
in which the.protectioiîsts were represonted holding a littie the beI antrest of the coutry, appealed te the pople
scrap lent, and tho Free Traders with a large snd bountîful eue year before the Constitution compelled hlte t do se,
loaf. &Îter the duty was taken off, food becaîe cbwap, the and the poopne Fetuned Mis Goverinent with an over-
poor man could befcd cheapor, wages bocame lwewr, and whlboing majority. Now, 1 agre with m y hon. friond
men like John Bright, who had large manufactoiee, and from Victoria (Mri. Campbell), that th Oppositionshould
employed great numbers, were protected aud bejofited by bensatisfied. a thougt that it we fundameontal doctrine
the rpeal.In Canada we are lu a botter position in tsef a Libeoral i ai es that hie party wae a reflex of th
respect: that we fced ourselves, sud eaualfoei te expeort a voicegs thenpeowe, that thoir mettae inwas, ister vued
portion te other countrios. But we had to compote in trade On the queotion f tws polcy, the hon. gentlembe opposite
with an Ider coutry-a country, as the. hon. member for have had an overwolming verdict agant thon fro thi

st York stated, far ahead cf ours in variety ofcimt very pople that they say now are peing te b. ruined on
Boil sud trado; a countrywhich bas a prpultionof5,000) cthe very policy thut t hon. mbey r for Charlotte (M.
against oei- 4,000,00O; wboee vast te' itory le covored with GilImtr), say is horrible te contomplate when transd cted
a network of irailways, whicii ha8 ail the advantageos of an j letween two honeet men. Yet this verdict was obtained
eider and more advanced eountry, while we are struggliagatinferom the people, in the firet instanc, at they very time that
in our iufancy. 1 havo yet te know it je a crime agztitiut the hon, gentlemen opposite weçe industriously attacking
Fr.. Triue aud sound pliticul policy, te takD thi. y puug the right hon. leader a tho Governoent, whon thepy weo
country by the hand and belp her te gain a position se thaï artacki i lin with al isaine and imperfections on ie
by-and bye the tatefsenot the futuro-whon my right bo. thead; but e Gotwithtartidintig th cry that was raised againt
friend and bis valiauteppent will have gnetP their lon,,,,: him, notwithethnding ai his a leged fault and miesdoings,
home--ill find tus country oo advancod in manuacturingj the peoploe were atifiedeo the ruinons effet t'd the fiscai

theconty-inwsdimetoadpt hepoIyofmhon. frcie

k by andln such a statecf prospority that the1 policy tof tha t hon. gentlemen opposite.r tho enouce
barriers3 may be tbrown down and the Dominion enter thi.e of a gound and wiseo discretin tey sent back the mot able
feld of unrestraîned colupetition with every part of ttei. stateema pui the Dominion, and with huim on. ete mot
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able Finance Ministers this country has ever had. Some hon. member, though endeavoring to decry Canada, if he
hon. gentlemen soem to be under the impression that stuck to facto, involtuntarily to avoid paying a compliment
they cannot make a speech on the Budget unless they to bis country. I tbought what a compliment it was t. the
indulge in a shower-bath of figures. My hon. friend policy of the present Government, that the North-West
from Queen's, (P.E.I.), bas gone into a lot of sta- should be looked upon as the nurse of the Dominion. I have
tistics. He ias shown that the exports of England only been in the House a few years, and yet I recollect that
are about £180,000,000, and the exports of the United at the first Session of Parliamont, when the best mode of
States $18,000,000. But we must remember, in the developing the great North-West was being discussed, I
first place, that Great Britain has had a start. She bas heard the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mackenzie)
immense facilities for .manufactaring, she is like an old state that the lands of that country were worthless, or at
commercial house over a young one. Moreover, America bas all events of so little value, that they would hardly pay
got a home market, Besides her population of 50,000,000 the expense of surveying them and mapping them out.
she receives nearly 500,000 a year by immigration alone. Mr. MACKENZIE. You neyer heard me say that.
Now, did it never occur to my bon. friend that bis position
borders somewhat on the ridiculous when ho gets up here and Mr. BRECKEN. Something very nearly approaching it.
raises the cry of misery and despair, not only for Prince Ed- Mr. MACKENZIE. No.
ward Island, but also for the United States? fHow long have Mr. BRECKEN. And when the policy was discussed as
they ha'd ihis Protective Policy ? What an enormous debt to our laying aside millions of acres of land to pay the cost
they have paid off. and out of this ruinous policy 1 Does not of a portion of that rail way, we were told it was perfectly
that hon. gentleman know that the commercial mon of the useless.
United States are just as shrewd and have just as great a Mr. MACKENZIE. No.
desire to make money as either the hon. member or myself.
Surely lie will admit that they are men of great experience, Mr. BRECKEN. The hon. gentleman need not be so
and after so many years of trial they ought to know what much ashamed of bis actions at that time, becausA it is
will best promote the interests of their country. Now, if pretty well known that scant information was possessed by
there is one feature in the American character that stands hon. members as tothe capabilities of that great country. I
out m>re prominently than another it is the love and pride give the hon. gentleman credit for having used, when lead-
that he takes in the advancement of bis country-in very ing the Goverument, bis best exertions, and with great
unfavorable contrast, I must say, to the hon. gentlemen ability, to devise some scheme for the development of that
opposite. I know the abilities of my hon. friend from country. The only thing I find fault is that when a grand
Queen's, but I hope ho will excuse me if I say that I accept scheme wis propounded, bis patriotism did not override bis
with a very large reservation his comments and conclu-ions partisanship. When it was stated, the other night, that
on the policy of American statesmen when I see that policy the North-West was the nursing mother of the Dominion,
persisted in by men who, I believe, know what are the true what a great compliment it was to the leader of the
interests of their country. My hon. friend has not only the Government, who propounded the North-West policy te the
privilege of being in a minority in this House, but in a hon. Minister of Railways, who brought in a magnificent
minority in the Maritime Provinces. Nova Scotia beld ber policy, un 1er which the Pacifie Railway is being se rapidly
own at the last Election-that is the test. What was the carried out as to astonish and amaze hon. members on both
case in New Brunswick ? My bon. friend was desirous of sides of the House; and to the fiscal policy of the bon.
distinguishing himself by setting right that talented mem ber Finance Minister, who braved opposition and the "bine ruin"
for King's (N.B.) and ho did it in a manner that it drew prophecies of hon. gentlemen opposite, that this North-West
upon him such a castigation from the member for King's that country was not of sufficient value to defray the cost of
it almost aroused my pity for my colleague. Now, what the railway. It was not deeued possible then, than an hon.
is the state of the returns from the Province of iNew Bruns- member for Winnipeg, speaking, no doubt, the truth from
wick ? That is a better list thaa the bon. menber's figures his daily observation of the progress of the country, would
New Brunswick returned sixteen members, and in the Elec- be able to state that the older Provinces are receiving their
tion of September, 1878, she returned eleven Liberals to five nourishment and sustenance from the overflowing breast of
Conservatives ; while in the last Election she returned only the North-West. If the water-stretches and the patchwork
nine Liberals to seven Conservatives. Let it be borne in policy of the bon. member for East York (Mr. Mackenzie)
mind that this last result was obtained after this policy had -I do not wish to be disrespectful, but I nesire to state what
had four years of trial, and four years of severe criticism I mean-had been followed, wouîld it have been in the
from the hon. members opposite. So bent were they upon power of the hon. gentleman for Winnipeg to have said, with
breaking down the policy, that they did not hesitate to libel a grin on bis face, the North-West bas come to be the
the country, and my hon. friend from Victoria was not very nursing mother of the older Provinces. If it is the nursing
far astray, when ho said that there ought to be a Criminal Act mother it bas made wonderfal progress. I believe there is

passed to prevent the country from being libelled by the a great future in store for the North-West, but Manitobians
utterances of the hon. gentlemen opposite, which are of a and the inhabitants of the Territories should never forget
character to doter the inhabitants of the over-crowded cities the mon who have inade the country what it is, who have
of Europe from coming into thie country and helping to enabled us to see a child five years of age now so prosperous
bauild it up. My hon. colleague talked with a sneer about the and independent that shee cau afford to maintain the support
readiness with which we speak of millions here. I had the of a father and of a mother.
same impression when I first came into this House. But Mr. BENSON. In regard to the question of the pros-
what does that prove ? It proves how -astly the resources perity of England, allow me to read an extract from a letter
of this country are increasing. Down in the Maritime Pro- received by the last mail. It is dated March 23rd. The
vinces, we speak of thousands with as much caution as lon. writer is a gentleman and a large landholder in England
members bore speak of millions, but it simply proves that and a partner in a large manufacturing concern in York-
this great country is developing so fast, that in speaking of shire. He says:
values we have to speak of large sums of money. I was I lNthing can be more depressing than the cts of trade and
struck by an expression that fell from the hon. member for investmentin the0 d mountry. Copetition androalled Free Trade
Selkirk (Mr. Sutherland), when he said that the North- have brought prices down until no one can live. and to sell either mille,
West was a wet nurse for th.e old Provinces of Canada. I nmachinery, houses, coal mines, iron works, or in fact almost anything,

.1.is simply disastrous, Depend upon it we are la a poor way, and much
said a few minutes ago that it was almost imposible for any 1mental depressdon iscaued by the glowy outlook."
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Having given this writer's extract in proof of the present
position of England, I take the opportunity of compliment-
mng the hon. Finanee Minister on his Budget Speech. As one
of the oldest manufacturera in this Dominion, it did me good
to hear him boldly declare that he made such and such altera-
tions in' the Tarif for the sake of encouraging manufacturers,
for oftenr and often have I been discouraged and disgusted
by statements of many of his predecessors thatthey impose
duties for the sake of revenue and not to encourage manu-
factures. It was pretty hard when a manufacturer had
spent a fortune in building bis works, and another fortune
in getting a connection, to be told that he must be snuffed
out because the article that he manufactured had ceased to
yield a revenue. I also am glad to see an increase in the
number of specific duties. As a manufacturer I like a speci-
fie duty, but I believe the average Custom louse officer is
about the greatest enemy a manufacturer bas, and a specific
duty prevents him favoring the importer, though I have
known officers so clever that they would get over the difficul-
ty by *alling the article something else, or entering it under
another name. Nevertheless, were I beginning a new
industry, I would prefer a specifie duty of 20 per cent. to an
ad valorem duty of double the amount. I must say that I
differ altogether from the hon. member for East York (Mr.
Mackenzie) in his idea about Free Trade. I believe the
National Policy was the very thing this couitry required.
No country ever became a manufacturing country without
protection being afforded to its rising industries, and I
maintain that England herself was made great by a
protection amounting to almost prohibition, enforced by
penal laws, such as cutting off the left, in case these
restrictions were evaded. It would bave been well
for her after admitting breadstuffs free, which were
a raw material, if she had exercisel some common sense
instead of drifting into a fetish-like worship of imprac.
ticable theories. Had she protected herself and her colon-
ies against ail other counties that refused to admit ber manu-
factures free, I believe that long ago she would have had a
reciprocity almost tantamount to Free Trade; and if she had
failed in this she would, at ail events, have developed ber
colonies and have afforded homes for her surplus popula-
tion who would have been loyal subjects and friends instead
of possible enemies. The manufacturers of England have
often laughed at me because I was satisfied that sooner or
later they would get tired of this one-sided Free Trade, but
even now a reaction has set in, for, under the new name of
Fair Trade they are harking back and are asking a return
to good, wholesome protection which they discarded and
cast away. I do not desire to speak further of the Old
Country, but I want to allude to a point not touched upon
by the eloquent speakers who have preceded me, and it has
some reference to the assertion made by members of the
Opposition : that manufacturers do no good to the country.
The point I wish to allude to is this. Manufactures, when
once established in a country, become to a very large extent
self supporting. As in a community, the baker bays from
the butcher, and the butcher from the baker, and from the
sboemaker, the tailor and store-keeper, and they all buy
from each other, and from the farmers who always
benefit. The farmer in his turn supports the blacksmith,
and the carriage maker, and the harness maker ; so
manufacturers support each other when once established,
and hundreds of manufacturers in the old country, eau find
a market for the whole of theIr products for the u of other
manufacturers, and never sell to a merchant at ail ; and if
we have a continuation of steady and efficient protection,
it will be the same with us. When the sugar refineries were
shut up by our friends on this side of the House, it not only
did harm to Montreal, but the farmers at once felt the los
of the business. They did not sell their bolts, their bea-
boits and stave-bolts, and their hoops. Now, since these
<refneries are going on again, there is a demand for aIl these

things, and for apruce staves the demand is greater
than the supply. For hundreds of miles around, th e farm-
ers are ail prosperous, even for six hundred miles aroand,
for on the Canada Southern Railway, which is, I believe,
some six hundred miles from Montreal, thousands and
thousands of staves are sent down to the sugar re-
fineries of Montreal. One point more and I am done ;
these hon. gentlemen seem to think that we have mot
improved through the National Policy. Manufacturing
in Canada used to be something like living over a volcano
-you never knew when you would be blown up, but you
feit quite satiafied that your end would come some time.
Twenty years ago, when, wearied out with the struggle, I
tried to get up a joint stock company, I called upon the
most influential men in Queben, the richest in Mon.
treal, and the most enterprising in Toronto, Hamilton
and London, but I could not get one person amongst the
whole of these cities and towns to subscribe and take a $50
share. They instanced case after case in which manufac-
tures had commenced and failed ; and said that they would
not waste their money in an enterprise that the stroke of a
pen of some hoaven- born financier could wipe out-though
I believe that they did not say "heaven-born," which was a
phrase invented afterwards. [ think they thought that the
inspiration came from another source ; but, whether from
above or below, it was always in those times detrimental to
the interests of the manufacturers. Now, we see manufac-
tories springing up oe very side; but, I believe, they would
spring up with double rapidity if hon. members of the
Opposition liad not done ail they possibly could to make
the National Policy a failure. In every possible way they
have used their influence against the National Policy, and,
I am sorry to say, with too great success ; for though we
have prospered very greatly, I know, for a fact, that their
croaking speeches, as reported in the press and sent across
the Atlantic, have doue us a great deal more damage than
we can ever estimate.

Mr. HE 1SON. I rise for the purpose of correcting the
remarks of the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies),
wherein he sought to impress on the minds of those who
heard him that I had in some way stated figures to this
louse that were not correctly represented-though I might
have possibly unintentionally done so. I represented the
facts and figures exactly as they are given in the Trade and
Navigation Returns and the Public eports; and these are
the only evidences which we eau take as to the rate at
which taxation is distributed, as the tables are prepared
from year to year on that basis. I will again just state here
briefly, what I hold to be a most remarkable fact, with ref-
ference to Prince Fdward Island, that of all the Provinces
which compose this Dominion, Prince Edward Island alone
stands in the position of having entered Confederation with
a larger per capIta tax upon the Customs imports than it is
to-day. In 1874 it was $2.33 per head; in 1875, $3.57; in
1876, $3.12; in 1877, $8..83, and in 187b, $2.46; divide this
by five years and we have the average, $2.84J per annum
of taxation for Customs. We will take the figures under
the National Policy and see what the result has been; and
it will remain for that bon. gentleman and his triends to say
why trade, that was diverted from its original channels, is now
don e in the Upper Provinces, or Montreal, and that the daties
were paid in Montreal instead of at Summerside and Char-
lottetown. In 1879, the rate was $2.19 per head ; in 1880,
$2.11 ; in 1881, $2.38; and, in 1882, it had declined to $1.82,
being an average for these four years of $2.12j, as against
82.841,under the preceding five years of what we might cal a
Free Trade Policy, showing a saving of 72 ets. under the Na.
tional Policy. If the hon. gentleman could say that this appli-
ed to all the Provinces, and that the same result would be
found elsewhere, I would suppose that they had made out a
case against the way in which the taxation was distributed;
but I find in reference to the other Provinces similarly aitu-
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ated, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick-at all events, so far
east that importations from Montreal would be as unlikely
to their ports, as to the Province of Princé Edward Island
-the rate has increased, as also is the case in all the other
Provinces. So much for that. I state again that I did not
misrepresent the figures, but gave them exactly as they
appear in the Public Accounts. I am further convinced
that there is much more in this than my hon friend is wil-
ling to admit. He would make it appear that this state-
ment and these tables are not of a character that they could
be accepted. I took the trouble, while the hon. gentleman
was giving us his very brilliant speech, at least from his
standpoint of ruin and decay to that beautiful little Pro-
vince down by the sea, where everything was going to ruin
-I took the trouble to go through the Trade and Navigation
Reports for a few years back, as I wondered why it was so.
1 do not, however, wish to trouble the flouse with the
figures for each year. If hon. gentlemen will excuse me,
there are some of thern of so much importance, and they
explain, to my mind, clearly the reason why this taxation
has been reduced, as shown by this table, that I would like
to trouble the House with them:

Year. Exporte.
1874.............$785,610
1875................. 1,308,461
1876.............. 1,655,519
1877......... ........ ,.1,384,673
1878.,..... .... ..... 1,700,752

Totale.......... 6,835,015

Imports.
$1,908,522

1,983,419
1,382,679
1,380,878
1,293,225

7,948,723

Duty.
$219,458

317,163
293,547
266,483
231,386

1,328,037

Subtracting the total exports from the total imports for those
five years, we find the balance of trade, $1,113,718, during
the five years of the rui Administration, as I might fairly
call it, of hon. gentlemen on the other side, while the aver-
age annual duty for the same period was $265,607. Now,
in order to see whether that Island has suffered by Confed-
eration, or whether i has sufered by the National Policy,
it is only fair that we should give the figures since the
National Policy was inaugurated. In 1879, the exports had
risen to $1,831,369, and the imports had fallen to $910,987,
and the duty paid was $206.245. The following table will
show the exports, the imports, and the duty for the throe
succeeding years :-

Year.
1880................
188L..........
1882.............

Exports.
$1,736,533

1,774,246
1,887,146

Importe.
$799,287

993,!93
785,610

Duty.
$198,542

256,513
196,686

Now we have this result, that for the four years from 1879
to 1882, the total exports were 87,229,314; the imports for
the same period were $3489,477, leaving the balance of trade
in favor of the Island, $3,739,837. Now, if you take those
figures into consideration in connection with the fact wbich
we heard stated the other day in this House, by an hon.
gentleman who is in a position to make that statement,
and it can be verified by referring to the Canada Gazette,
that the deposits had largely increased-increased, I believe,
in a larger proportion than some of the western Provinces-
we will find as a rosult a large increase of the wealth of the
people of Prince Edward Island. Now, Sir, in order to see
whether they were fairly dealt with by this Govenrnent in
connection with the National Policy, let us take the average
duty which they paid for those four years, and compare it
with the average under the previons Administration. We
find that the total duty paid was 8860,886, or an average of
$215,331; so that while we have a lower amount of duty
paid in the latter of these two periods, we have at
the same time a balance of trade in their favor amounting
to $3,739,837. Under theme circumstances I cannot conceive
why the representatives of that Province should have any
reason to cry out ruin, when the fact stands so clearly for.
ward in their favor; for while the balance of trade is
against the whole Dominion, it is in favor of that Provinoe

Mr. Uasow,

by fully 100 per cent. If there is anything in having the
balance of trade in favor of a Province they have that
advantage, and hon. gentlemen opposite from the Island do
not pretend to say that the people are worse clothed or fed
than they were before. My own impression is that the
great cause of the reduction of direct importations to the
Island from foreign countries is the increased intercourse
which the Province has with the western Provinces. I
believe we are selling them more flour and meal, and other
produce of these Provinces, 'which they formerly
purchased from the United States ; and I think it
was for that very purpose that the Provinces entered
into Confederation, namely, that we sbould have inter-
provincial trade. I believe, moreover, that we should
have a Committee of this flouse established for the purpose,
if possible, of working up a more extensive trade of that de-
scription. I am sorry to hear hon. gentlemen rise up in
this House and say that the policy of this Government is
against the interest of any Province, and when they do
make such statements I would like to hear them 'ubstan-
tiate them in an honest way. But when they come forward
and make broad assertions without producing the figures to
support them, or to show whether they are correct or not,
I think they should not assume that we on this side, or the
people of the country* who can read the figures for them-
selves, will accept those statements as facts. I fancy, Sir,
that the debate lias gone so far that it will not be necessary
for me to say one word with reference to the National
Policy. The country has accepted that policy; it has been
reendorsed by the people, and as the hon.Minister of Finance
has stated it will never be revej sed by this country so long
as our people bave common sense about them. I am confi-
dent that it will go on, and that the people finding that they
have surpluses instead of deficits, finding that they have
prosperity and happiness throughout the Provinces general-
ly, will support that policy. And believing that, I leave hon.
gentlemnen opposite to predict the ruin and the decay which
they say will come some time, but which [trust, if it is to
come at all, will not come before fifty-five years hence-as
calculated by an hon. friend on this side of the house-a
time when we shall have passed away at all events, so that
if our children, or our childrea's children, have to take the
risk ofanother poriod of mis-goverutneut by hon. gentlemen
opposite, we at al] evens will know nothing abont it.

Mr.RACKETT. I will not detain the House with any
lengthened remarks, but I would be delinquent in my duty
to my constituents, and unjust to myseif, were I not to
make some reply to the very extravagant and unwarranted
assertions which were made by the hon. member for
Queen's, with regard to the operation of the National Policy
in Prince Edward Island. Having had the privilege of
sitting in this louse for the last four years, I have a very
good idea of what hon. gentlemen opposite think of the
National Policy. From year to year, from the day that
policy was introduced into this Parliament up to the pre-
sent time, we have bard these hon. gentlemen denouncing
this policy in moat unmeasured terms. One year they call
it a policy of spoliation, and the next year they call it legal-
ized robbery. They say: You are driving the people out
of the country for the purpose of building up a few manu-
factures. When the hon. Finance Minister introduced his
policy, they said: Your policy will not produce a revenue;
the Tariff you propose is a prohibitory Tariff; the revenues
will fail off; and consequently yon will have t come down
year after year and declare a deficit. Well, Sir, after the
policy had been in operation one year, they came back and
said: You promised us prosperity, and look at the coun-
try; bank stocks have decreased and you have a deficit.
Year after year they come down here with the same tone4
but this year, I am glad to see, they have come to their
senses, and admit that prosperity prevails in Canada; but
while they admit the prospority, they are unwilling l
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admit that it is due to the National Policy. They say : The would fear a return to the hard times that prevailed from
country bas prosperity; we are glad to see it. You have a 1874 to 1878 while hon. gentlemen opposite- were on the
surplus, that is a good thing for the country; but these are Treasury benches. It is not necessary for me to deal any
not due to the National Policy; they are due to the fact longer with this branch of the question. I now come to
that the bright sunshine and the genial showers have given the question of exponditure. Hon. gentlemen opposite say
us good crops and good prices for our produce. They also that there bas been an increase of some millions of dollars in
point to the singular coincidence that while we have had the controllable expenditure. The hon. member for Brant,
sunshine and showers in Canada, they have had floods and whose speech was refeTed to in suchb high terms this
poor orops in England. Well, Sir, I wonder if we bad one evening by the bon. member for Queen's, made a close
continuous Wiggins' storm in Canada during the Adminis. analysis of the expenditure, and what did he find? The
tration of hon. gentlemen opposite ? Had we nothing but only item he could pick out of this extravagant expenditure
rain, and hail, and storm, and whirlwind during all that was the sum of $881 for cab hire. If the Governnmentwere
time? I do not believe it; on the contrary, I am pre. rckless in their expenditure on any other items, why did
pared to prove that, during the time of the late Administra- the hon. gentleman not point thema out? He did not do so,
tion, there were very large exporta from Canada. If hon. but, as the hon. member for King's said the other evening,
gentlemen will look at the Speech from the Throne in 1876, he descended to the region of cab hire. I do not thinik
they will see that His Excellency was made to congratu. he descended t that region, for he never rose from that
late the country upon a good crop and a bountiful. region ; he was found there and remained there. It is quite
harvest in Canada. The hon. member for East Elgin impossible that the Government of Canada, having to deal
who moved the Address, also congratulated the country on a with the great and increasing interests of the country, could
bountiful harvest. I am not going to confine my remarks to go on from year tW year witb a fixed expenditure. There
any particular year, but I will compare the exporta of Canada are many publie works to be built ii Canada; there is a
during three years hon. gentlemen opposite were in office great country to be opened up; the increasing necessities of
with those during three years of the present Administration. the country, in the poet offices and in other services, require
In 1874 our exporte amounted to $89,351,928; in 1875, increased accommodation and consequently increase4 ex-
to $77,887,979, and in 1876 to 880,956,435; or a total for the penditure. I am happy that the public buildings are being
three years of $248,205,342. Now, here is a very crodit- erected. I may say here that, coming from Prince Edward
able export, but what was the state of Canada during thit Island, I find in the Estimates this year $250,600 for the pur-
period? Why, Sir, every industry in the country was pose of carrying out the terms of Confederation. I am pre-
paralyzed, and, notwithstanding the fact that our experts pared to support the Govern ment and their expenditure. We
were so large, and that we must have an increased import have heen long looking for it, and ifwe are to reccive 6250,000
as a consequence, yet the Finance Minihter had to come for the purposoof carryinig out the terms ot Confederation,
down, year after year, and admit that there was a deficit. and if we are to receive money for the construction of public
But let us see what the exports were during the first three works, we must believe the same expenditure should go on
years this Administration was in power. ln 1879 they in the other Provinces, and we should be prepared to sup-
were $71,491,225; in 1880 they were $87,911,450, and in port an expenditure of this kind. While our friends opposite
1881 they were 898,290,823; a total of 6257,693,528, or are unable tW point te one item in the expenditure which
only about 89,000,000 more than the three years of the they can say is extravagant, while they have simply with
Mackenzie Administration. It cannot be possible that these $881 cab hire to talk about, they have net proved their
this amount exported in excess of what was exported case. The hon. member for West Middlesex stated a great
during the time of hon. gentlemen opposite could have pro- increate had taken place in the alaries of postmsters.
duced the prosperity. IL w.as duo tu other causes -to the Whon the trade of the county is prosperous tho revenue at
change in the fiscal policy of thecountry, that encouraged the post offices is increasing. Evory hon. gentleman wYho
the people of Canada and set in motion the wheels of industry represents a country constituency knows that fact, and is
in ail parts of the country. That is one reason why we have aware that the piostmasteris only receive $10 per annurm.
increased prosperity. Another reason is, that the coal This is a mere pittance te give to any person for placing
mining industry oft ova Scotia bas increased largely during bis house at the service of the public; but when the revenue
the past four years. 1 was glad to bear my hon. friend from increases the postmaster should be paid 40 per cent. when
Inverness (Mr. Cameron), state the other evening that in it goes above $10. This is increased every year, and if the
the Island of Cape Breton alone the ontput of coal bas revenue has increased the postmaster must have au in-
increased 300,000 tons. It cannot be possible that the rain creased salary. I intend tO deal with the speech of the hon.
or the sunshine has penetrated to the bottom of the coal member for Queen's, who, this evening, endeavored to decry
mines to produce this great increase, but I attribute it to as much as possible, the Province from whicb be has the
the fiscal policy of the country that set the wheels of in- honor to come. It is true, notwithstanding the remarks of
dustry in motion, creating an increased demand for kNova the hon. member for North Perth, that Prince Edward
Scotia coal. But I consider that the hon. member for North Island has not received as great advantages from the
Norfolk, in the course of his remarks, gave up the case National Policy as the other Provinces. Bon. gentlemen
altogether. While hon. gentlemen opposite have been will readily understand this. We are a country that is cut
unwilling to admit that any industry was created by the off by ice in the winter season from connection witb the
National Policy or that the prosperity was in any way due main land, and consequently manufactures have not grown
to it, the bon. member for North Norfolk, in the course of up. I deny that the National Policy bas not had a bene-
his remarks, said : ficial effect on our Province. On the contrary, 1 believe that

I If my hon. friend for West Durham were at the head of the Gov- were it not for the National Policy the Province would be
ernmeat ho would find, I have no doubt, thatin dealing with this ques- in a worse condition than that in which it is tW-day. The
tion ho would have ta have a due regard for the interesta which have hon. gentleman has stated that the Custome duties per hoadgrown up under this Tarif.' are very mnch greater than in the other Provinces, and to
Here is an admission that interests have grown up under the show how this may occur lie made a comparison of the last
Tariff and in making it the hon. gentleman gave up his years' revenue before Confederation with that of last year.
whole case. Wby would lie net leave them to the sunshine Nothing could be more unfair. Provious to Confederation
and the showcr? We know what the result would be. all the goods entered paid duty, those coming from
We know that these industries would at once go down, and the other Provinces as well as those coming from foreign
that the people would at once become discouraged, aid 1ountries, and the result was that a very large revenue waq
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raised. But now these goods are manufactured in- other
parts of the country, by the Canadian people, and we buy
them without paying a cent of duty. Before making an
assertion of that kind the hon. gentleman should
show that the people pay more for thoir goods now
than in 1878; but, en the contrary, in many lines they
are sold cheaper. The hon. gentleman went on to say that
there was no ship-building on the Island, but this can be
accounted for in the same way. Of course the ship-building
industry has been declining in that Province, as was stated by
the hon. member for Queen's, and it was due to the fact that
the material was not to be had there. It must be remembered
that the iron ship is to be the ship of the future ; that the
Ship eng heshipping trade are now made of iron,
an that is one reason of the decline. In reference to the
trade of the Island, and his endeavor to make it appear that
there was no trade, I will give the number of vessels em.
ploytd in the different years. In 1878, the number was
6024; in 1882, 6,174, an increase of 150 under the National

Policy. When the hon. gentleman said foreign trade was
ruined, and that no vessels came with cargoes from Eng
land, he would find, if he looked through the Trade Returns,
that in 1877, thirty vessels carried 4,462 tons of freight from
the United Kingdom to Prince Edward Island; that in 1878,
the humber of vessels was forty-five, and the tons of freight
10,600; in 1880, thirty-seven vessels arrived with 7,440 tons
offreight; in 1881, thitty.five vessels with 8,012 tons, making
a total of 15,452 tons, or an increase of 613. That goes to
show that the shipping has not been contracted by the
National Policy as the bon. gentleman represents. But he
told us there has been a great depreciation in the value of
real estate in Prince Edw.trd bland. This is not true
to the extent represented ln the towns and villages
where there is a depreciation to a linited extent, there was
an inflation at the time of the building of the railway,
and high expectations were aroused which were not car-
ried out completely, and, consequently, there has been a
reaction in value in the towns and villages; and in the
farming districts there bas been a alight depreciation,
due altogether to other reasons than the National Policy.
I mibht state to tbe hon. gentleman, and ho will not deny
it, that, one reason why there tÀould be a deprecatin
in the value of real estate in the farming districts is
that the hon. gentleman, when he was leader of the
Local Government, got direct taxes imposed on real
estate. This depreciation resulting from that legislation
had commenced before the National Policy was intro-
duced, and if he will take time to enquire he would date
it to the passing of bis Assessment Act in 1872. At a
time when the lon, gentleman had sufficient funds he
imposed a direct tax on the farming interests, and so dis-
satisfied wore the farmers that they refused to give him
their support. I hope soon to see that the real estate
of the country will have risen to its former value. The
hon, gentleman has gone on to state that hard times pre-
vail in Prince Edward Island, that the young men are
leaving the country in thousands. Now, that is not the
fact. Some young men do go away. It is quite impos-
sible to keep all the young men in any Province. They
are possessed of a spirit of adventure, and seek to better
their poition. But 1 am happy to state that if the young
mon of Prince Edward Island go away it is not to the
United States that they turn their -faces, as they did
under the rule of hon. gentlemen opposite, but to our
own North-West. They do not go to Free Trade England;
and if any of them go to the United States it is to a
country where there is much greater protection than in
Canada. Now, I want to show from the organs supporting
hon. gentlemen opposite that bard times do not prevail in
Prince Edward Island to the extent that has been repre-
sented. The hon. member for Queen'a read an extract from

)lhp &.ua wspaper that supports the Government.
-Mr, TT

Now, Sir, no quotation from any journal has been read in
this louse with a purpose se misleading as the extract
which the hon. gentleman read this evening. It was for
the purpose of deceiving this House as te the fact. The
hon. gentleman simply cut out part of an editorial article in
the paper. The head:ng of the article itself showed that it
had no relation whatever to the National Policy, but it
related to the whole world. The editor was moralizing on
the mission of the press, and he said that the Christian press
would have a great effect in preventing certain evils. It was
a most unfair thing to do on the part of the hon. gentle-
man, and does net do hin any honor. Now, I am going te
give you a quotation from one of the papers supporting
hon. gentlemen opposite, I mean the Charlottetown Patriot,
owned and edited by the ex-Governor of the North-West
Territories. That hon. gentleman, in his paper of the lt
March, 1883, says:

4 Where will you find another 100,000 people in Canada who are
botter off than the people in Prince Edward Island? I am sure it is
not in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick or Quebec."

That is what, the ex-Governor of the North-West Terri-
tories has te say with regard te the people of Prince Edward
Island, and I put that against the garbled extract given te
this House by the hon. member for Queen's. But I have
an extract from another newspaper, published in the county
[ represent, and which bas been a thick-and-thin supporter
of the hon. gentlemen opposite. Here is what the Summer-
side Journal, of 20th March, 1883, says:

SxUMMERIIE's PROSPECTS FOR 1883.
"We are glad to say that the prospects for our town are better this

year than they have been for a long time. A walk through the several
ship yards show a marked improvement in that line of industry.

" Hon. John Lefurgy has uin his yard the frames for two vessels-one
to be about 400 and the other about 1,000 tons.

" The stern post and part of the frame of the former is already in
position.

" At the yard of Angus Macmillan, Esq., everything is booming on a
small vessel of something over 200 tons, and the frame is being dehvered
for another about the same size.

" Captain William Richards is Dreparing a 500-ton barquentine, and
judging from the immense amount Of lumber in his yard he will have
the vessel retty well on in a short time.

i In addition to the ship-building interest, the Merchants' Bank of
Halifax are preparing for the erection of a hauisome brick building on
the site just eabt of R. T. Holman's store. This building will likely be
one of the best ever erected in our town.

" Then again the probabilities are that tenders will be called ere long
for the new Post Odice, Oustom House and Savings Bank building,
followed, no doubt, in a short time, by the buildings being erected.

" With those several improvements, added to which there are and
will be many of less importance, we eau safely say that Summerside hsu
not beea in so prosperous a condition for many years."

I think that is quite sufficient to meet anything advanced
by the hon. gentleman opposite, aud I am willing te put
that against the theories of the hon.{gentleman with regard
to Free Trade and Protection. But the hon.gentleman says
this Government is opposed te Reciprocity. He says that,
in listening te the admirable speech of the hon. member for
West Middlesex, he was fascinated, but that the Government
did not seem to pay much attention to it. Let the hon.
gentleman consult the records, and he will find that this
Government is not opposed to Reciprocity; on the contrary,
he will find a standing invitation te our iriends across the
border te reciprocate with us. HIe will find in the Revenue
Law of 1879 the following:

" A ny or al of the following articles, that i to say, animals of all
kinds, green fruit, hay, straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, vegetables (in-
cluding potatoes and other roots), plants, trees and shrubs, coal and
coke, salt, hops, wheat, pease and beans, barley, rye, oate, Indian corn,
buckwheat and all other grain. fIlour of wheat and flour of rye, Indian
meal, and oatmeal. and flour or meal of any other grain, butter, cheee,
fish (salted or smoked), lard, tallow, meats (salted or amoked), and
lumber, may be importe 1 into Canada free of duty, or at a les rate of
duty than is provided by this Act, upon Proclamation of the Goveror
in (ouncii, which may be issuel whenever it appears to his satisfaction
that' similar articles trom Canada may be imported into the United
8tates free of duty, or at a rate of duty not exceeding that payablë on
the same under such Proclamaion when importsd into aada."
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Now, here is Reciprocity at once. It does net require any ever irposed in any civilizd oountry without a
legislation, simply an Order in Council. Whenever our doubt. The hon. gentleman increased the taxes of the
friends across the border wish to reciprocate, our Govern- people of the Lsand, who were the moet Iightly tax.d
ment will be prepared to meet them. people of Canada. They pid at that time a small acreage

Sir LEONARI DTILLEY. It is a standing invitation. tax amonnting to 81 per hur(IIo acres. The hon. gentle.
An bn. EKRR Tat s fr mnufctues.man increased the taxes by 300 per cent., viz.: from $1

An hon. EMBER That is for manufactures.he on gentleman read fr Sydney Smith
Mr, HACKETT. No, it does not extend to manufactures. in respect to the burdens of taxation, but there never

What we want is Reciprocity in the products of the country, was a greator burlesque in the history of any country than
in the raw material. The hon. gentleman endeavored toI1the system of taxation introduceJ by the ho gentleman;
make it appear that because there was an increase of some and the people of the Island took the firet opportunity
$300,000 in the deposits in the savings bank of Charlotte- before bis natural terr expired to hurt him frei power,
town last year, it was due to the Government debentures and I hope he will net core back again to power on the
that were taken up in 1873. What became of the money Island. 1 wîlt fot ipeak further of the bon, gentleman,
from 1873 to 1882? The increase in the deposits was not but I want te a word with regard to the hot. member
due to the facts stated by the hon. member for Queen's for Digby (Mr. ail), an ex-Minister of the Crown. Lnthe
(Mr. Davies), but to the fact that the farmers of the Island course of his rerarks the hon, gentleman said that when
are in a good position, are able to pay their bills at the the Maritime Provinces entered the Union-I suppose he
stores, and when they come to close u.) their account. in the specially referred to Nova Scotia-that it was on
fall are able to place te their credit in the savings bank a thuunderstanding that the duties should not exoeei 15
very comfortable sum. L agree with Mr. Laird, Editor of per cent., and chargel the presentGevernment with having
the Charlottetown Patriot, that you cannot got any 100,000 eiorîuously increased the taxes. Who broke fnith with
people in Canada more comfortably circumstanced than the Province? The hon, gentleman and bis friends
the people of Prince Edward Island. It is true they found tho rate of taxation at 15 per cent., and they made
have no great amount of wealth, but the people are comfort- a horizontal advance of 2j per cent., and thu8 broko faith.
able, and although you will find in every country some poor When they made that increase, they taxed our tea, whicb
people, I say again that the bulk of the farming population was free before, and the material for ship building, which
are to-day hsppy, prosperous and contented. The hon. had been free before, and made it pay 5 par cent.; and yet
member fo, Queen's referred to the United States and said the hon. gentleman bas the auuiaity to say that tha,
that country posseseed a variety of soi] and climate; and pre'ent Governrmont have broken faith with thc people of
the same point was made by another hon. momber. It is the Province. SuoI a charge cores with a vory badgrace
true the States have a greater variety of soil and climate fuo'n the hon. goiîtlcrnaîas the n power fr>r
than Canada, but it is not true that they have any advantage 1874 te 1878 raised the taxes and broke faith wit.hthem.
in this respect over Canada. We have as good a soil and The hon. gentleman also said that Nova SceLla is being
climate as may be required for the purpose of colonizing or crushed between the upper and nether milJ-stone. Hon.
promoting the industries in the country. Let the hon. gentlemen are, however, endeavoring te array Province
gentleman take the railway from Montreal to Boston. Let against Province, and te create sectional feeling. Tbey do
him note in Vermont, New HIamphire and Massachusetts, not wish to weld the Dominion into s solid body, but te
the great manufacturing industries established thero. Let bring about divisions whicb may ultimatoly split up the
hum fotlow the course of the Merrimac and observe the ris- Dominion. When the hon. member for W wthurham
iig twns and villages where the manufacture of cotton spoke, in 1880, in respect to the Pacifie Railway, ho enda-
sugar, steel, iron and other articles is beig carripd on. The vored to make it appear thiat Ontario was thcmitall cow of
soit is net better than with us; in New iampshire iL is very tax Dominion tSpeakingdf Nova S .otia, ho said:
mach worse. Travelling through the hillycountrYYOU ciFm reova Seotia, the recelpts were $19,112,e; the expnditur ,
wiII come to prosperous towns from whiei the smoketof $21,175,.0; the defhoit$2,06-. That d d fnt show that NuvOotih
factories rise. Business,life and activity perrcate ail wu being gre ud betwen the upper and nether mili -tone."
classes of the people. The climate is &m cold as oure, themi Thse are the words othe ion. gentleran leader, and al-
soit is ne botter, their watcr power is ne botter, and they thoug the on. gentleman spoke of Manitoba being boand
are no more talented than our people, The advantage they band and foot, w at did ti Opposition leader say? rsaid
posscss is that their industries have been foteret and protnc t.tatiiberecei pts for Manitoba were 8876,00 and tbe expen-
ed by a poticy sncb as wc have in Canada. Wocana bring our diture 81,599,000, and the deficit under t erad 8723,000;
raw material fromthecoIuntry of growth. Cotton can be that Manitoba ail withdrawn home three-quar ens of a mi-
brought te Canada and manufactnred as wellhere as i b lien more from sti Dominion of Canada than it had paid in;
Massachusetts . Ra w sugar enu be brougitbe-ef and maoin- but stilg ho said that it was bound end and foot, and toused
factured, and as the great manufacturin' centres ef the about by the pi-sent Goverrhment. Let me now conene
United States are feund in the north, se in a few years the smalt Province frei which I have thehonr to coe
under thc fostering care cf Protection manufactures witl and I wisi terefi to what the hon. getleman id with ro-
be developed in Canada, and we witl be able te meet t pe gard to wha wa done in that Provin'!e.nmetathd that
Anericans on their own ground. . The hon. member for theareceiptne ? Prince h. wardenBean d werehi fried
Queon's bas referred te the question of taxation. L was the exunditure o2,624000, and the defcitt1,02,00. N e
surprised ho should have toucbed that question, because no a have ne confidence in any hon. gentleman who aspires to
bon. gentleman has sncb a bad record in connectien witi taW- lead a party m tht icountry, tnd who endeavor te crhte
ation aathehon, gentleman himself. The people ef Prince sectional feeling, and make it appear that a sinagl Province
Bdward Island, iD a moment of temporary insanity, placed is extracting more tian it has a right to frein the larger.
him at tic head of their affaira. When ha assumed the Previiùhes-Ontario and Quebec I do n elieve that sncb
reigus of power ht found the exchequer of the country in a an hon. gentleman will deat justly and fairly by a Province 
good position, tbee being sufficient money te car-q on i'went oeriss in m s place and takes thi responsibility of
publicaffairs, and siaerhe had donc se for as year therwasta i n. uag that a Province takes more ont of the edminia
a nice sen in tic Treasuoy of thirty or forty thousand that it has pai in. An on gentleman acroser ft
dollars. But tbebon. g.ntleman was Dot eat'safied 11e!liushe refeo.end t the fact that there was au increas leing
wanted to make bis mark, and he d id se effectuatly.1H1e iexprtes. btfnd that in 1871-and these figures are akoa
impood a iniquitousdtmm t ta ea of theriwot- fomiitho.WutensJthe C to , Lemr fore U br«
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Oonfederation-the total exporta of Prince Edward Island
amounted to $1,350,640, while in 1882, a memorandum
oompiled by the Local Government of the Province, a few
days ago, places the whole of the foreign exports, and to
the other Provinces of the Dominion, at $3,052,150, or an
increase of $1,701,490 in ton years. I think that while
Prince Edward Island goes on producing at this rate and ex-
porting, they can obtain botter prices foi their products at
prosent than they got four years ago. Oats, which is a
staple on the Island, realize higher prices in the markets of
the Maritime Provinces than could be secured across the
ocean; and while they can sell their oats, and potatoes, and
pork, and butter, and pelts, &c-, at higher prices, there can
be no fear but that Prince Edward Island must go on pro-
gressing. When I see the right hon. gentleman who
leads the Government in bis place in this House sur
rounded as he is by colleagues who have always shown a
desire to deal justlv and fairly by Prince Edward Island, I
know thatthe hon. Minister of Railways, duriig the fiveyears
ho was in Opposition in this louse, always nobly and man-
fully battled for the rights of Prin-e Edward Island, when
there was no gentleman in this House who would raise his
voice in its favor, although a majority here- a servile ma-
jority-supported the Government of -the day. That hon.
gentleman then contended for our rights; and when I see
those hon. gentlemen placing in the Estimates large
sums to carry out the terms f Confederation, I have no
fear but that they will deal honestly and justly with the
Province from which I come. But when I look across the
Houme and find the hon. leader of the Opposition state that
P-ince Edward Island has taken $1,227,000 from the Do-
minion more than it has pnid in, and the hon. -mmber for
Eat Yor k (Mr. Mackenzie) stating here that the Dominion
had dealt fairly by Prince Edward Island and carried out
the Terms of Union to the fullest possible extent, I cannot
have any confidence in those hon. gentlemen, and I believe
that it would be to the disadvantage and ruin of the Pro-
vince from whieh I como if thèse hon. gentlemen should
unfortunately occupy the Treasury benches. We bave as
good a climate, although it is a little cold in win-
ter, as prevails in any part of the Dominion; we have,
I believe, as good, as energetic, as active, and as in-
dut-ious a people as are to be found in the Dominion
of Canada. While we have them there and find the country
progressing, and have a Government bore willing to deal
fairly and justly by us-it should be the prayer of every
Prince Edward Islander, that this Government will long
continue in power; and when I look over the Dominion of
Canada and see benefited, by the fiscal policy of the hon.
gentlemen who occupy the Treasury bouches, all the in-
dustries and trade of this country, and that our trade is in-
creasing; and while I see the people of this country em-
ployed, and know that it is the aim and desire of the Gov-
erument to croate employment and foster the industries of
the country-I can only hope, Sir, that the day is far dis-
tant when there shall be a change in the Administration.

Mr. McMULLEN. I arn sorry that the hour is so late,
but I shall not occupy the time of the Houee very
long. I simply want, as a new member, and as coming
foin a rural constituency, to refute sone of the statements
made with regard to the prices paid by farmers in this
country for manufactured goods, as not being increased.
I contend that through the Election of 1878, when
hon. gentlemen opposite appealed to the country on the
promise of the National Policy, it was stated on every
hustings, that the produce of the farmer would be increased
in price by the introduction of the National Policy; and
that our farmers would have the surplus produce of the
United States shut out of our markets, that they would reap
the advantages of the home market, and that a home market
would be created whereby we would get botter prices for
the produce of the soil; and I contend, that theyhave not

Mr. EHAcarr.

realized this promise, and that the farmers have not received
increased prices for their surplus produce in the case of a
single item. In place of these inereases, ho is called upon
to pay increased prices for every single thing which ho bays.
I would like very much to accompany the hon. Finance
Minister across the Atlantic, and see him take a cargo of
wheat, or barley, or cheese to Liverpool, and offer it to the
buyers there, and hear the introductory remarks whichi he
would make in presenting these articles to the people in
that market. 1 presume that ho would do so in something
after this fashion: "lIn keeping with the promises made to
the agriculturists of this country, where this produce is
raised, I wish to say to yo, Mr. Buyer, we have there what
is called a National Policy, and at the inauguration of
that prlicy we promised the people there to secure to
them botter prices for the surplus produce of the soil ;
and I want you, under these circumstances, to give me
something in excess of what you ordinarily give for our
produce in this market, and place me in a position to return
across the Atlantic, to the farmers of Canada and tell
them that I have carried out the promises made by me to
them and to those who supported me in that country, and
to prove to them undoubtedly that the surplus produce of
their soil does got a higher price in the Liverpool market,
than they could obtain, if the National Policy had never been
introduced. I want you to give the increased price asked."
Will he do so? No, Sir. Now I contend that it is impossible,
by any agument for any hon gentleman opposite to prove
that the farmer reaps any benefit whatever in a single item ho
has tosell. In the constituency I represent we went over the
different items of farm produce, from wheat to oats, barley,
pens, cheese and every single item of the produce of the
soil ; and I say that my opponent failed to prove that in a
single instance the farmer gots one cent more under the
operations of the National Poliey than if it had never been
introduced. The next thing to which I want to draw the
attention of the House is, that ho pays more for everything
ho buys. It has been stated here that goods are sold now
as cheap as they wore before 1878 ; but that is not the ques-
tion. The question before this House is: are the goodB now
entering into daily consumption of the farming community,
and of the laboring classes of this country, sold as cheap
over the retail counter to-day as they would be wero there
no National Policy ? I say that they are not. I will
take the article of cotton-of grey cotton, for instance.
Prior to the introduction of the National Policy, grey cotton
was brought into this country at 17½ per cent. The duty
now is 15 per cent., and one cent per square yard specific.
Take ordinary cotton, which will cost three pence a yard, or
five cents, which would represent 20 yards for $1. To that
you add 15 ets., which will make 81.15. We will suppose
the cloth is ¾ of a yard wide which would make 15 square
yards on the 20, and we add 15 ets. more, or in other words
30 per cent. This makes $1.30 for the 20 yards when laid
down here, and this quantity would cost under the old Tariff
$1.171. I1was amused to hear an hon. gentleman state the
other evening-I think it was the hon. member for Essex
(Mr. Wigle)-that goods are brought into this country
and sold as cheaply as they were prior to the introduction
of the National Policy. He says ho is in the trade and
handles these goods, but I would like to ask him this ques-
tion: If he went to the market of Montreal to buy goods and
entered an establishment and asked, at what rate of advance
on sterling will you soel me certain goods, the merchant would
reply, 17* per cent. He goes across the way and asks another
merchant: Atwhatrateon sterling will youseU? The other
merchant replies, 30 per cent. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman which of those merchants ho would buy fr-om?
Will ho take the goods from the man who sells at 17J per
cent. advance, or the man who sells at 30 per cent.
advance? Yet these hon. gentlemen will have the
assurance to tell the House and the country that thispolicy
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makes no difference in the price. I say that the goods
which are sold to, and consumed by, the farmers of this
cauntry, are increased in every item. What about cottons ?
I had a conversation, a few days ago, with a man largely
interested in the cotton manufacturing business. I enquired
of him how they fixed the price just now. They take im-
ported cottons, say, 33 inches wide; they estimate the texture
and the quality, and they put it alongside the goods manu-
factured in this country, of the same width. They bring
out their own manufactured article, and they say at what
price it can be sold under the duty. They fix what it
would cost the consumer here, and thon they say: That is
what we will sell ours for. I would like to ask bon. gentle-
men il there is any competition in that ? There is no
cotton factory in this country which does not get orders in
advance of what they can fill.

Some hon. MEHBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. McMULLEIN. Hon. gentlemen say "hear, hear; " but

that is the very thing that kills competition, and it is the
very thing which compels the farmer and the mechanie to
pay the outside figure-the last farthing-for every article
they consume. 1 would like the hon. Finance Minister to
act upon the suggestion made a few evenings ago with re-
gard to placing the farmers of this country upon the same
footing as the manufacturers. If he were to do so, I think
it possible that some scheme might be inaugurated whereby
the farmers might get some little advantage under the
oporation of tho National Policy. If he were to adopt the
suggestion made by the hon. member for South fHuron (Mr.
McMillan), and give an export bounty on every bushel of
wheat, every barrel of four, every pound of cheese and
everything else the farmer exports, thon he would bring to
our doors the markets of Liverpool, thon ho would be keep-
ing Canada for the Canadians, and instead of compelling the
farmers to send their produce across the Atlantic, they would
be able to secure in our own markets the prices they would
obtain in Liverpool. I would like to ask how the manufac-
turers would receive such a suggestion? Why, Sir, you would
have the biggest howl that was ever beard, and the largest
crowd that ever gathered on Parliament Square to oppose
the change. Manufacturers would say: why make the
change ? Why give us 5d ets. in one pocket while from the
other you take 50 ets. by making us pay an increased price
for what the farmors have to sel]. The factis the manufac-
turers must have something which will give them a special
advantage, and if the National Policy does not give them
that it is of no use to them. Then, as an hon. member
stated, a policy which is fair all round would cease to be a
protective policy ; it would not reach the pockets of the
manufacturers to an extent which would satisfy them, and
the result would be that they would spurn it. Whon the
various deputations were waiting on the hon. Finance Min-
ister asking for protection to the industries of the country
I would like to know who was standing at bis other elbow,
urging that ho should not listen to these men and grant them
all they ask. I would like to know who stood by urging the
interests of those men who go with their spade to dig their
living out of the earth, at $1.50 a day, to support a family
of children, and who, out of that 8150, have to pay 10 ets. or
15 ets. to the cotton manufacturer, and the furniture man-
ufacturer, Pnd all the rest of them-a policy which compels
them, out of their hard earnings, to sacrifice a certain
percentage because cértain manufacturers want certain
advantages. I say it is an iniquitous, an unjust,
and unrighteous law; and I say no honest Govern-
ment, no honest country, should tolerate a system which
compels one man to contribute to the wealth of another
against his will, and byforce of law. I tell the hon. Finance
Minister that bis policy is one-sided and that the people will
wake up to the fact that it is not in their intereste to sup-
port it. I know he has a majority at hie back and that
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the Elections were carried in hie favor, but why was that?
They went to the country before the Parliament expired
and under circumstances which were specially favorable to
carrying out the National Policy. They told the people
that it was building up this country and making them rich,
and the people in their simplicity and under that illusion
went to the polls and supported him. But I have no doubt
if they had the chance again ho would find that
there are many men who have opened their eyes,
be.:ause they have found out that it is not the
National Policy that keeps up the price of barley,
or wheat, and other articles which the farmer pro-
duces. I was amused when hon. gentlemen opposite
told us that if our party were ever to occupy the Treasury
bouches they would have toadopt the National Policy from
top to bottom. But it struck me that he should have told us
how we should keep the Treasury benches if we gained them.
He should have told us that we would have to learn how to
gerrymander the constituencies and to take advantage of
good times, to go to the country before the people had awoke
to the fact that they were laboring under a delusion, and that
there has not been time to show the folly and the hollowness
of the policy on which ho appealed to the country.

Mr. RYKERT. Mowat will tell you how to do that.

Mr. MoMULLEN. Mowat never gerrymandered.

Mr. HESSON. Here is a plan of Centre Wellington, and
the hon.member represents North Wellington.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex). How about North Perth.

Mr. HESSON. North Perth is a square riding.

Mr. M oMULLEN. I would just say that any remark on
the question of the gerrymander would corne with botter
grace from any other member of this House than from the
hon. member for North Perth. If there is any man in this
louse who gerrymandered hie constituency to make it un-

doubtedly certain for himself, it is the hon. member for
North Perth. After I was nominated for the representation
of North Wellington, that hon. gentleman along with others
coolly set apart anid attaehed to my riding a certain town-
ship that had formerly given him about 15o majority, and
took another township from me. He did that in the hope
of defeating me, but ho did nit succeed.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the hon. gentleman will kindly
confine himself to the question under debate.

Mr. McMULLEN. Istand corrected, and I apologize if
I erred in departing from the question under discussion.. I
was amused the other evening in listening to some remarks
that fell from the hon. member for Lincoln (ir. .Rykert).
I eau remember when that hon. gentleman came into
the section of the county I represent, and while speaking
on the question of building the Canadian Pacifie lailway,
declared positively that the Government were going to build
tha railway out of the receipts from the sales of land in the
North-West, and that it was not going to cost the people of
this country one dollar. I was quite amused the other
evening, to notice with what feelings of ecstacy, with what
smiles of gratification the hon. member for Lincoln received
the announcement from the hon. Finance Minister, that if
the people would only submit to theextra strain of taxation
ho was putting upon them, the Government would be able
to build the Canadian Pacifie Railway withoutgoing abroad
for any money, for he would be able to build it out of the
taxes the people are now paying. Now, I say, that the
people have no right, after submitting themselves to enor-
mous taxation in order to build the Grand Trunk and other
railways, to be imposed upon to the extent the hon. Finance
Minister intends to tax them, in order to build
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tþe Canadian Pacifie Railway. It appears that he not going to inake any further Qhanges, yet I venture to
i -extremely anxious to meet the views of the prediet that next year when ho brings down his Budget
deputations that call upon him for the purpose peeeh, ho will have some more chapges to suggest. Every
of obtaining further inereases in the taxes. It appears that year, no doubt, all the changes will 'be in the dirackien of a
there are two items entering largely into the consumption stop higher, and an additional row addd tottho height of
of the farmer and laboring classes, on which he bas con- this National Policy, which will keqp growing every year.
sented to increase the duties: winceys and the ordinary With regard to the fact that in the Unitëd States the
standard printedgoods. Ifthere are any two items upon which National Policy is supreme, the reason is that the manufac-
the hon. Finance Minister ought to have hesitated to in- turers and those engaged in their Mrnüfaetories coastitute
crease the taxes, they are these two. He proposes to about five-twelfths of the entire voting population, whieh has
increase the duty on cQtton goods, because there is a factory become a solid body to resist any reduction of the Tarif.
to be-étarted for the printing of cottcns. Now, 1 contend That organized body of five-twelfths control the remaining
that it is quite within-the ability of the people of this coun seven-twelfths, and the result is that any Government which
try tomanufacture the coarser goods, such as linens, dril- undertakes to interfere with the Protective Tariff, does
lings and duck, in which the quality consists largely in the so ut the risk of its life. The manufacturers
strength and durability of the goods; but the moment will receive such bonefits from the operation of
we leave these linos, and- undertake the manufacture of the policy that they will form one solid mass
printed goode, in *hich the value consists largely in the opposed to any reduction to the burdens of the people, and
btyle and*fnish, we cannot manufacture such goods of that wielding an irresistible infiuence over the Government.
lassas will meet the demand. There is no one ciream- Talk about the North-West as the wet-nurse of this portion

stance that will so convince the people ofthe couhtry of the of the Dominion, I tell you that the farmers of this country
fallacy ofthe National Policy as having placed on a counter are the wet-nurses of the National Policy and the manu-
betbre them the miserable artiélç, the more excuse for facturers, and the day wilI come when the people will find
printed geods, that will be·placed before them as the produc- out the great mistake they have made in plcijýg in Qßice
tion of thia country. Even te United States, although the present Government. The iarmers are not fairly dealt
they have been printing goods for thirty years, cannot hope with under this policy, which promised that thoir produce
to compote in the same article with England. Aithough we would increase in value throug its operation, and I defy
are so close to the United States, what percentage of this any of the hon. gentlemen to prove tat it has caused
class of goods sold over the counter is imported from the any single article of produce to raise in price. The
United States? Not 5 per cent.. Ail the printed goods in this farmers have to pay additional prices for everything they
country are irmperted from Great Britain. The United purchase over the counter. I would like to have an oppor-
States mapgfieturers haye pever been able to reach the style tunity of asking seme of those hon. geùtlemnen who- ai e so
and finish attained by English manufacturera, and it will positive in their regard for the National Polioy, how it is
nothe in thgdifetime ;of the youngest member of this House that the price of salt bas largely increased ? Two years
that the printed goods manufactured in Canada will be of' ago we could buy salt at from 75 ets. to 90 ets. a barrol, and
that qiuaty to meet the eye of the purchaser. I say the im- now we have to pay $1.50. The reason of this increase is
p*sition of a proteetive duty on this article is a mistake, and very simple. The Government, in order to meet the wishes

ill be oaad to be a great burden on the poorer classes of of the salt manutjicturers, logislated in their behalf, and the
the people. I was rather amused, too, with the remarks farmer has to pay the difference. That is a fact which no
made with regard to the desire that was supposed to exist one will dare to deny.
among bon. members on this aide of the louse for bard Mr. FARROW. I deny it.times. We have no desire whatever to sec hard times. M
hope end trust that the predictions made by the hon. Fin- Mr. MoMÛLLEN. You cannot dcny it, if you do the
anee Minister, of seven years of prosperity, will be realized farmers wili say that you are stating what is not true. I was
by every man in this country. I hope that, like Pharoah rather amused witth the remai ks that dropped fron the hon.
of old, ho has been dreaming a dream, and that in the inter- gentleman who addressed the liouse from the seat of the hon.
pretation of his dream ihe is correct; but I hope we shall Minister of Railways, and was not certain but that possibly
cat have seven years of bad times after his seven yeas of his remarks were in the direction of a warning that the
good times. If so, I hope ho will lay up the corn. le is Government intended that ho should occupy the position of
bound to put op taxes, but, although ho had $6,000,000 of the hon. Minister of Railways. I understandi the hon.
a surplus last year and has $8,000,000 this year, he has gentleman comes from the gaime Province, and I have heard
not reduced the taxation, except on such articles as saw- little whispers that ho will probably replace the hon.
dust; but on the principal staple articles that enter Minister.
into the consumption of the poorer classes, the Mr.. FARROW. I will only occupy the attention of
taxes remain. Perhaps the hon. gentleman intends the louse with a few remarks in answer to the speech we
to lay up corn; I hope ho does, and I hope have just heard. I do not know that I would bave troubled
bis prediction will be realized. We do not want hard times, myself with noticing the hon. gentleman's remarm if he had
but good times. Hon. gentlemen opposite always point to not spoken of the seit question. That L an article in which
us as free-traders. It is impossible for us to have Free i have a great interest, and which is manulactured in my
Trsde in this country, where We bave a large debt, which is county and the a4joining county. The hon. gentlesan
swelling every year; but the true basis of ail assessment is made this plain stgtemet-I took it down-that the
the necessities of the country, andthe moment you leave that farmer does not get a single cent.more under the NatisPal
bais and adopt a poliey of Protection, that moment you Policy for anything he has to sel than ho did before. Is
drift upon a s'meof difficulties, and the hon. Finance Minister that crrectly ta çen ?
is begÈining to fnd this out. Day after day ho is visited by
deputations. He amounces in his Budget Speech that ho Mr. ROSS. No.
is going to make changes in the Tariff, and immedi- Mr. FARROW. I am glad to be able to state that there
ately we read in the papers of meetings in Toronto is an industr just adjoining the hon. gentleman's riding,
înd in Montreal, ard deputations come here situated in the town of Listowel, which is a farniture manu-
to expostulate with him upon his proposed changes. factory and gives in a nutshell an answer to the objectios
H ow tbMurd tosay thatthat policy wo d be pe tual, fbr made against the National Policy. What is true in this

he hou.ister h'asnnounced tous at he is iushi Amntis truq with the others throiigqbout the 4e.
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vince, and I will just read statistics connected with this
manufactory to show the good work it is doing, In 1878
the manufacturer could only give employment to 53 men in
his establishment. LIn 1882 he employed 131 men. And
further, while the wages paid in 1878 were SI per day, in
1882 they were $1.80 a day. The manufacturer said some-
thing further: that in 1878 he could find no sale for his goods,
but had to store them away, and to hire buildings, barns,
and outhouses in order to do so. Since the National Poli cy
wasadopted ho could not keep pace with the orders, and easily
got rid of the accumulations from former years. And these
men were working overtime, 14 or 1 hours a day, and still
could not keep up. Now, I come to the point. The hon.
gentleman said the farmer was not gotting a single cent
more for anything. What does Mr. iHesson say :

" Farmers that were selling thin elm loge for 60 conta a standard in
1878, in 1882 were getting $1.25 for them."
Now will that bon. gentleman rise in his seat and say that
is not the truth ? And how can these men get up and state,
as they do state, that the farmer is not getting a cent more
for any article he has to sell now than ho did before ? What
confidence can we place in such statements. Now about
sait. I acknowledge that sait is dearer to-day than it was
a year ago. Salt was sold at a ridiculously low figure
eighteen months ago, but the rise is not owing to any duty
that has been placed on it. The rise in sait has been about
one-fifth greater than it was a year ago. What is the reason
of that ? It is not because that he listened to me when 1
tried to coax im to put a duty on the salt coming from
Great Britain. We wanted him to do that, but ho refused.
Salt has risen because fuel bas risen and labor has risen
In my own village the pice hais riseu 75 per ceut. and
labor has risen from 50 to 75 per cent., and the men who
were condueting these sait works, finding that they have to
pay extra for fuel and for labor, have come to the conclu.
sion that they could not soli sait at the old figures, and
hence the rise. But the hon. gentleman takes the farmer
under his protection. Now, I am a farmer; he is not a
farmer.

An hon. MEMBER. A money-shaver.
Mr. FARROW. I do not know whether he is a money-

shaver or a s'orc-keeper. I understand lie i- a merchant.
How is the fat-mer to-day compared with hisposition when the
hon. gentlemen opposite were in power? First, our tea and
coffee were taxed, now they are free. Another commodity
used in every farm bouse, rice, is made cheaper. We find
that molasses and syrups are choaper by about 10 per cent.
I have canvassed the neighborhood in which I live, and
every lady- who manages a housebold ant goes to the store
from week to wieek to bny her groceries, declares that in
ail heir experience in Canada she never knew groceries,
cottons, woollens, and everything else the family requires,
as cheap ma they have been du-rng the regime of my hon.
friend the Finance Minister. Now, that is tbe testimony
of the ladies of the country, and notling could be more
decisive in favor of the National Policy. Bat that is
not ail; the farmer is getting more for his stuff now.
Here is a little Blue-book that cost this country a good
deal of money; it was compiled last Session. There were
nearly three lhundred questions submitted to the Reeves
of Ontario. Now, the Reeves of Ontario are not all
Grits, nor ail Tories ; they are a mixture of both. They
were asked-to give their opinion about the rise and fal 1of
the prices of the diffoErent articles. This question: lias the
price of oats inereased ? was sent to 228 Reeves, and what
do you think they said ? 104 said yes, and only 43 said no.

Mr. ROSS (West Middkoex). How many said it was
owlng to the Naitional Polioy ?

Mr. FARBOW. Ninety-six said c'rn had increased, and
thirteen said it ha& not. About rye, fortyseven said it had
inck-haaëd"n prie, and't'welve answered "'no. Wheat, and'

flour from wbeat, ninety-nine said it had increlasd in priie;
against sixty-three that said " no." And so I might go on
through the whole liet. The testimony from firet toe ast is
that the farmer had been benefited by the National àedioy.
I notice that the hon. gentlemen opposite like to take the
farmer under their wing, but I guess when they get him
into their law offices they squeeze him pretty well, and ho
knows it, too. This debate has been noticeable to me inone
particular. They have been talking about the low priee of
grain this season. It has been finctuating up and down,
they said. They spoke of wheat, barley, and other grains.
Take pease. i raised a great many hundred bushela of
pease last year. I took them tomarket and got a firet-clasa
price for them. Oats brought a good price. Take clover
seed. Last year it was $4.25 a bhel,to-day il is $10.
iPork and dressed lhogs are enormously high. What
about eggs ?-and, as a practical farmer, I want just
to tell the facts about eggs. It bas been contended
that the bon. Finance Minister did not make the
bons lay more eggs. I contend that he did, and I
will prove it. During the time hon. gentlemen opposite
were in office farmers kept a few of the common breed of
hens; they took no care of them, because the eggs wore
worth practically nothing. So soon as the present;
Pinance Minister took office eggs attained a good price, and
farmers began to see that they muet obtain botter breeds
that would lay more eggs. Such were obtained, and the hins
were botter fed, so that they laid right through winter, and
when spring came there was the multiplication of eggs.
Ttis is no small matter when it is remembered that eggs in
Ottawa to-day are worth 25 cts. a dozen. Then with
rega-d to the fattening of pigs. When the hon, gentlemen
opposite wre inr power pork wa so low in price that it was
not worth while or a farmer to proporly feed bis hogs, and
ho felt that every bushel of peas ho fed was equal to giving
them away. Now, the farmers feod them three times a day,
and hogs may be seen on the Ottawa market 800 lbs. in
weight. Thereire, are not only the hoens laying botter
bût the hogs are fattening botter. Cows also give more
inilk. If you starve a cow through winter, yon need not
expect much milk or butter. It was not worth
while under the old GoverinmenL to feed a cow
weil. Whcn the pi-osent Govorumont camne iinto 1oe
farmere wives soon found that the cows mut fedbter
and that they could bu made profitable with brtter at 25
ets. a pound and milk at 10 et. a quart. Thanks should
be given to the Finance Minister, bocause ho had actually
made the bons lay more ggs, the pigs to fatten botter and
the cows to give more mil k and butter. I was astonished
to hear the hon. member for South Huron (Mr. McMillan)
declare that under the Mackenzie Administration farm im-
plements came in free. Every member of this oieuse who
makes any pretence to be a legislator shO'uld k6ow that
they paid a duty of 17J per cent. ; yet the House bas beer
compelled to listen to such trash day after day, and week
after week. lion. gentlemen are standing in their own
light, and if they expect ever to come into power they nmts
adopt this very policy, and if they had succeeded at
the last Election very little change would have been-
made in the Tariff. The hon. leader of the Opposition
made a statement to that effect before the Electibns.
They have just said : Oh, we will get into pôwer, and fifid
this order of thinge established; the peoie seem to be
pretty well satisfied with it, and we will keep right on thie
track ; and that would have been the last of it. We ought
not to find fault with those hon. gentlemen for talking by
the hour, as they are doing, as it is helping us every time
and every day; and I am sure, that if they cannot see this
they canuot see very far ahead of them. They cannot fore-
cast things much.

Mr. WATSON. I rise to make a few statements in the
hearing of the hon. Finance Minister with regsd to the
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duty on agricultural implements, which greatly interests
Manitoba. I do not think I will take up any time in reply-
ing to the hon. gentleman from North Huron as to when
hens lay best, or as to wbether the cows give more milk
now than before the National Policy was established; but
I will confine myself to agricultural implements. This
question has been argued, and strongly, bere by hon.
gentlemen on both sides of the House, both for and against,
and it appears to be necessary for a mem ber to leave home
in order to learn what are the interests of his con- tituents.
We find hon. gentlemen stating here that it is right to
increase this duty, while the members of the Opposition
claim the contrary; and several statements have been
made by the bon. Finance Minister to the effect that
our country is made a slaughter market by the Americans,
for these implements; but this statement is not correct.
The American machine2 are sold in Manitoba in all cases at
bigher figures than are Canadian machines; and conse-
quently there is no slaughter wrarket. I have a list of the
prices in Minnesota and Manitoba, and I find that a self-
binder costs $85 more in Manitoba than in Minnesota; a
reaper, $35 more; a sulky plough, $23.50 more; a Walker
plough, $5.30 more; and seeders, $13.60 more. An hon.
gentleman bas stated, that in the future the North-West
will pay off the whole debt of the Dominion. I think that
the Government should then do all in their power to en-
courage its settlement, as that cannot be done until it is
settled and the country is cultivated. I am not here to
state that we have not as good natural inducements to
offer immigrants, as they have in Minnesota or Dakota. I
believe that we bave greater natural inducements than
those regions possess; and if we bave any fair chance of
supplying immigrants and settlers with the necessaries of
life, and the implements to cultivate the land, we cortainly
ought to settie up the North-West a great deal quicker than
our neighbors to the south of us can settle their vacant
lands; but I regret to say, we are in such a position, that
we find we have very strong competitors in our neighbors
to the south, even supposing that we have more natural
advantages. They have inducements to offer which we lack;
for instance, the price of lumber and agricultural imple-
ments are higher with us, while better prices are paid for
grain in the States. The Winnipeg Times gives the following
quotations on the 4th inst.:-

Winnipeg.

Wheat ......... ...... $0 75 to $0 78
Oats. .................. 0 38 to 0 40
Barley................ 0 45 to 0 48

Oommon boards...... .....
Sbeeting ............
Timber, joists&dinmensions
Shingles............
Laths ............. ........ .....

Hard coai..........-- $15 00
Soft ceal1........................ 12 00

Minneapolis.
OÂII.

Wheat ...... ......... $1 i to $0 00
Oats .... ........... 0 40 to 0 42
Barley ............... 0 66 to 0 00

LUMBEE.

$30 00 Common boards....... .....
30 00 Sheeting........................
30 00 Timberjoists&dimensions
5 00 Shingles ..... ..............
5 00 Lathe ............ ...............

coaL.

$15 50
13 60
18 50
3 25
3 00

Bard coal.................... $10 00
Soft coal...................... 9 00

This paper, which is the organ of the Government in,
Winnipeg, aliso goes on to say:

4 The relative prices of these commodities tell stili more heavily
a eust the North-West in the districts remote from railroad communica-
tio. Minnesota and Dakota being older and more populous regions than
this have more railroade, and therefore better rural markets. Before
long, of course, we shall be as well off as they in all these important
respects meanwhile is it wise for the Goverument, by increasing the
duty on agricultural implements, to increase the temporary disadvan-
tages under which the North-West labors 7 This is not a political
question; it is a case of life or death with this region."

This evidently is not published in a partisan sense, and is
worthy of consideration. The hon. Finance Minister might
wellbe enlightened with regard to the quality of agricul-

lr. WATBON.

tural implements. The Americans have had certainly a
longer time, and a greater experience in the manufacture
of agricultural implements for a prairie country, and it
would be naturally supposed that they, eau make botter
implements than the Canadians can. I am not here to state
that the Canadian manufacturers are not capable of manu-
facturing, or have not enough ingenuity to manufacture
machinery I think they have, but at the same time the
first lot of these implements which was sent up from On-
tario to us, after the Tariff was increased in 1878, did a
great deal of harm to the Ontario manufacturers. The
work was slighted, waggons were made out of green lum-
ber, and this was also the case with agricultural implements.
Since that time it bas been bard to place Canadian imple-
monts in the market in competition with American imple-
ments. There is one article in particular as to whieh I
know the Canadian manufacturers cannot at all compote
with the Americans, and that is ploughs. I know there are
hundreds of ploughs made by Canadian manufacturers
which are stacked up in different parts of Manitoba, which
can be bought at 25 ets. on the dollar of their cost, and it is
only the most inexperienced settlers that purchase ploughs
of this kind. With regard to the deputation from Winni-
peg and from the agricultural implement manufacturers of
Ontario who waited on the bon. Finance Minister, I am in
a position to state that, with perhaps one or two excep-
tions, every Canadian manufacturer who sells goods
in Manitoba, harndles some class of American goods,
along with the Canadian goods which he sells. One firm
last year brought in 144 self binding reapers. These will
not be found in the Trade and Navigation Returns, because
they were shipped after the 30th June; and when these
returns are made it will be seen that the inportaLion into
that country are much greater than is generally supposed.
Another fact which I would like to mention is this: that I
do not believe that the manufacturers of Ontario can supply
the North-West, and that is one of tho reasons why I think
the hon. Finance Minister should not increase the duties on
agricultural implements going into that country. I know that
250 self-binders were imported last year, but still the demand
was greater than the supply, and all those machines were
in use in taking off the crop. What would have been the
case if the duty had been increased 10 or 15 per cent. last
year ? The result would have been either that they would
have pad ro much more for machines, or their crops would
have rotted in the fields. I hope and trust that the hon.Fi-
nance Minister will do a favor to the settlers of that country
and not impose this additional 10 per cent. duty on agricul-
tural implements, especially as so far the North- West has not
been made a slaughter market for these goods. Asremarks
which are made on this side of the House are taken to be of
a partisan character, I will read an extract from the Winni-
eg Times, of the 9th of April, on the subject of this duty.

It bas been stated that the hon, gentleman believes i the
greatest good to the greatest number, and that is the prin-
ciple in which I believe, and which I am advocating now.
I am advocating the interests of the great number of
farmers who will settle in the North-West this year against
the interests of a few Ontario manufacturers. The Times
said:

" It is telegraphed that when a protest was entered in the House et
Commons by a Kanitoba member against the proposed increase of duty
on agricultural implements, the Finance Minister 'laughed sarcastically.

1 Sir Leonard's laugla was ill-timed. This is probably a more
serious business than he imagines. Nature, a more potent ruler than a
New Brunswick statesman, bas placed nearly a thousand miles of roc
between us and Ontario. She as decreed, too, that our most con-
venient markets are St Paul and Chicago. The Eastern Provinces
ought to treat this region not as satrapy to be over-run by their carpet-
baggers' but rather as a distant sister in the Confederation entitled, if
not to special consideration, at least to decent treatment. The North-
West taxpayers owe nothing to the taxpayers in the East. Old Canada
paid $1,500,000 for the extinguishment of the Hudson's Bay titie here,
but she borrowed the money; and we are paying our share of the
iaterest on it i4 the proportion of $16 to the $5 paid i Oustome daties
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by our friends below. The Dominion is building the Canadian Pacifie,
but, according to the same Customu returns, we are paying more than
thrice an equal division of the cash subsidy. True, it isa national work
which benefits us more than the Eastern people ; but, thon, we are pay-
ing more than our fair proportion of the interest on the vast debts
contracted for the construction of public works in the East, which do
not and never will enrich us to the value of one cent. We owe the East
nothing,and why we should be taxed to enrich the East is a niestion Sir
Leonard cannot down by any amount of ' sarcastic laughter.

"The fact that the Finance Minister was cajoled into suggesting an
increase in the duties by the Ontario implement makers, and that he did
not think it worth while to ask the Manitoba members how it would
suit their people, is not highly creditable to him. His first and highest
corsideration ought to have been for the settler. The settler is a much
more nbmerous person than the Ontario manufacturer, and, what is
more, on him, not on the Ontario manufacturer, turns the destiny of the
North-West. Our settlers, under the most favorable circumstances, have
a bard life of it; and that ISir Leonard should deliberately increase the
taxes on the necessaries of farm life is not evidence of superior state-
manship. It may suit the Ontario manufacturer, but he is not uur king,
and we ow3 him no tribute. The increase of this duty would kindle a
feeling of hostility to Eastern Canada which Sir Lenardwould not be
able to amother by any concessions the troublous future might wring
from him. It appears, however from our Ottawa despatches to-day,
that the Finance Minister la careully reconsidering the proposal."

I am sorry to leain, from what I have heard hore to-night,
that the hon. Finance Minister is not likely to reconsider
this matter, for he put it pretty strongly in bis speech, and
he accused the implement dealers who handled these Amer-
ican implements of receiving a consideration for to doing.

Mr. BOWELL. Did these agents act for these Ainerican
manufacturers for nothing ?

Mr. WATSON. I do not think so, but that is not what
the hon. Finance Minister meant. The inference I drew
from his remarks was that they were paid more for band.
ling thee machines in Canada, so as to make it a slaughter
market, than they could get from the Canadian manufac-
turer for handling bis machines. The firm most interested
in those machines is one which has purchased $370,000
worth of American machines for the coming season. The firm
which purchased those machines, which he bas referred to as
probably receiving a consideration, do not sell on commis-
sion ; they buy them and sell them ont on their
own responsibility. That firm is one of the most respect.
able and responsible firms in the North-West, and the
men who compose it give their customers good satis-
faction. I believe their business is one of the
largest in the North-West. I hope the Finanne Minister
will consider whelher he should not encourage the immi.
grants who go into the North-West by giving tbem all the
facilities in bis power, sucb as giving them their agricul-
tural implements at the lowest possible rate and giving
them also, as I think he should, a reduction of the duty on
lumber. I do not think it is a good policy for a Govern.1
ment, after spending money in taking immigrants into a
country, to put obstacles in the way which will counteract
every encouragement extended to them.

Mr. BOWELL. I would like to ask the hon. gentleman
if responsible parties in Winnipeg were not offering to
furnish the council of that city witb any quantity of
lumber they required at $24.95 per thousand, or, without
certain handling, at $23.95.

Mr. WATSON. I suppose a dealer in lumber cari get
lum ber for $24, and he would be quite willing to sell a large
quantity, perhaps 1,000,000 feet, to the city of Winnipeg at
a slight advance. But I am talking in the interest of the
settler and not that of the large dealer.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved that the House do now
resolve itself into Committee on the following resolution :-

1. Resolved,-That it is expedient to amend Schedule B of the said
Acta by the following alterations therein and additions thereto :

After the word IlAgates' strike out the word "nmanufactured,"
and insert the words "rubies, pearls, sapphires, emeralds,
garnets and opals, net polished norotherwise manufactured."

After the words "Aniline dyes" add the words "in bulk or
packageu of not lss than one pound weight."

Mineral Waters, natural-" tTnder regulations to be made by the
Minister of Customs."

After the words "Celluloid or Xyolite in sheets" add the wordu
"lumpe or blocks."

Under the heading "Colors, dry" strike out the words "blane
*e" and"I Mayacca" and add the words "<Motallie Colors,
viz : Cobalt, Zinc and Tin."

Diamond Drills, for prospecting for minerals.
Dye, jet black.
Kainite or Ge:man Potash Saltn for fertilizers.
Under the heading "Lumber and Timber," after the word "Ohest-

nut," and before the word "Mahogany," insert the word
"lGumwood," and after the clouing word "manufactured " add
the words, "and sawdust of the same, provided that Hickorylumber, sawn to shape for spokes of wheels, but not further
manufactured, shall be also free."

Under the heading "Settlers' Effects," affer the words "removal
to Canada," and before the words "not to include," insert the
words "Musieal instrumente, domestic sewing machines,
live stock, carte and other vehicles, and agricultural imple-
ments in use by the settler for at least one jear before his re-
moval to Canada, " and after the word "machinery " strike out
the worlI "or live stock," and after the words "entered as
bettlers' Effects." and before the words "shall not be sold,"
insert the words "cannot be so entered unless brought with
the Settler on bis first arrival, and"

So much of Schedule A as imposes any duty of Customs onthe fol-
lowing goods is hereby repealed, and the same are added to
Schedule B of Free Gouda, viz. : Asphaltum.

Books, bound, which shall have been printed more than seven years
at the date of importation except that foreign reprinta of Eng-
lish copyrighted books shall be subject to the Copyright duty.

Books printed by any Government, or by any Scientific Association,
or other Society now existing for the promotion of learning
and letters issued in the course of their proceedings and not for
the purpose of trade.

Chronometers and Compasses for ships.
Copper, iu shoota.
Haite®s' Pluhef.silk or cotton.
[ron and Steel, old and scrap.
Iron beams, sheets or plates and knees for iron or composite ships.
luJine, criýde.
Manuscnipts.
Marbs, in blocks from the quarry in the rough, or sawn on two

aides only, and nut specially shapen, containing fifteen oubic feet
or over.

Newspapens, afterathe word "Magazines," audbefore the word
Ilunbouud," add "suad weelcly litenany papenui."

Ottar of Roses.
Platinum Wire.
Seeds, Anise, Coriander, Cardimon, Fennel and Fenugruk.
Spurs and Stilts, used in the manufacture of earthenware.
Sausage Skins or Casings, nut cleaned.
Valerian Root.
Wire of brass or copper, round or fiat.
Wire ofiron or steel, galvanized or tinned, fifteen gauge or smaller.
Wire of spring steel, coppered, for the manufacture of mattrassea,

number nine gauge and smaller
Strike.out the item concernin. "Steel in ingots, bars, sheets and

coils, railway bars and fis -plates," and insert the following:-
Steel railway bars o- rails, and fish-plates, and in sheets for the

manufacture of saws.

Motion agreed to ; and the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

Sir LEONAIRD TILLEY. I propose to make two or
three slight alterations. Aniline dyes in packages of 5 Ibo.
and upwards were to be free; but we find that a large por-
tion ofthe packages imported are 1 lb. packages, and these
we propese to admit free. I propose also to add to "wi-e of
spring steel, coppered, for the manufacture of inattrasses."
No 9 gauge and smaller, and to place weekly literary papers
on the Free List.

Mr. BLAKE. There are a number of these items on which
I do not wish to make any observations at all, but the item
of books and that of steel railway bars and railway fish-
plates, I wish to bave an opportunity of discussing. Per-
haps the hon. gentleman would pass those items that will
not involve discussion and allow these to stAnd.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What will be the loss of re-
venue resultingfrom these changes.

Sir LEONA RD TILLEY. About $75,000 or 880,000, as a
result of placing these articles on the Free Liat. These re-
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solutions cannot be separated, and I would suggest that
they be carried in Committe€ to-night, and that the discus
sion take place on concurrence.

Mr. BLAKE. If it is understood that the discussion will
be as free as in Committee.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Yes ; I eau promise that there
will be every opportunity afforded for discussion. There
are certain proprietary medicines which are now sent in in
bulk, and bottled at the price they cost, and the Department
cannot get at the value without having the projrietary
name attach'ed so as to ascertain the correct value.

Resolution agreed to, and ordered to ho reported.

Mr. BLAKE. Would the hon. gentleman state generally,
what changes he proposes to make in the other resolutions ?

Sir LEONARD TFLLEY. The chanues are, as I stated,
children's carriages, named as they are in the printed list,
to be 35 per cent. With reference to wool and muslins, it
is proposed to increase the weight of the goods from three
ounces to three ard a-half the line yard. Ail agricultural
impleinents that paid specific and ad valorem duty equiva
lent to :35 per cent. are changed. Gl.:-ves, leather, buck,
deer, elk and antelope is to be placed on the 10 per cent.
liEst, but sheep, kid and lamb are to ho striuck out. Files
are to be made 35 per cent. specific and ad valorem. Port-
able steam engines, 35 per cent. Jams are to pay 5 ets.
per lb.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY inoved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to; and (at 1:40 o'clock a.m.) the House
adjoiurned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
MONDAY, 6th April, 1883.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

GRAND TRUNK AN D NORTH SHORE RAILWAYS
AMfALGAMATION BILL.

Mr. COLBY moved that the petition presented this day
from the Grand Trunk Railway Company, asking leave to
present a petition for a Private Bill, notwithstanding the
expiration of the time for the presentation of such petitions,
be now read and received, and referred to the Committee
on Standing Orders.

Mr. BLAKE. Perhaps the hon. gentleman will explain.
Mr. COLBY. It appears, by the petition which I have

moved to be read, that the Grand Trunk Railway Company, on
10th March last, entered into a traffie arrangement with the
North Shore Railway Company for a period of twenty.one
years, the period limite& by the General Railway Act; but
there was a proviso in the arrangement that it sbould ho
extended fer a period of fifty years provided Parliament-
ary sanction could be obtained. That arrangement
was confirmed by the stockholders of the Grand Trunk
Railway in England on 29th March, and was only confirmed
by the sharebolders of the North Shore Railway Company
on Friday last This is, therefore, the first day on which
the petition could ho presented. It has been represented to
me that, in the public interests, as well as in the interests
of the companies, there should be a Piivate Bill introduced
to enable them to extend the period of the arrangement to
fifty years as arranged between the contracting parties.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. There is no objection.
Meion agreed to ; and petitionread

ir LaouxD TILLim.

THE LIBRARY O? PA L AMA1T.
Mr. COLBY, in moving that the First Report of the Joint

Committee on the Library of Parliament be concurred in,
said : The report will ho found in Votes and Proceedings
(No. 38) of6ti April. The important features in the report
are the folle Ting: The Committee make a recommendation
in regard te the Library of the Supreme Court. By an

i arrangement entered inte last Session a considerable por-
tion of the Supreme Court Library has already been
removed from the Library of Parliament te the Library in
connection with the Supreme Court building. The Com-
mittee are of opinion that the two libraries should be kept
distinct, but that such law books, text books and such books
as are convenient for reference by members, dur-
ing the Session of Parliament, should be retained
in this Library; that a separation and discri-
mination should be exercised by which those books
which are peculiarly needed in connection with the
Supreme Court would be transferred te that building, but
those books which are convenient for reference by members
would be retained here. The Conmittee also call attention
te the faet that the Library gratit of former years is quite
insufficient. Since the establishment of the Supreme Court
a very laige portion of the annual appropriation has
been expended on the purchase of books which are
necessary for that court, se that of the whole appropriation-
I think for a period of five or six years-not more than
$2,500 have been available for general literature, the conse-
quence of which is that the Libraryis evidently retrograding,
and it is evident if the Library of Parliament is to he kept in
a respectable condition an increased appropriation must be
had. Tho Conmittee also call atteutioi to the faet that
there are certain books relating te North America which
are now in existence, but which are rapidly going out of
existence; and they deem it advisable that-an appropriation
for a limited period should be made for the purpose of
securing from time te time such books as would shortly go
out of print, and not be available on any terms, and with a
view te keeping them in the small roums, net teobe taken
out under any condition, but placed among our permanent
records for historicai purposes. The Committee also call
attention to the application of the Clerk of the liouse, MIr.
Bourinot, who has, during the last few years, been engaged
in the preparation of a very important book, a work that
will be very useful te Members of Parliamrent and others.
We have a very excelent book by Mr. Todd, on the Law of
Parliament, but none for convenient reference on the Pro-
cedure of Parliament. The Committee recommend that a
limited number of copies be purchased in order te enable
Mr. Bourinot te proceed with the publication of his
work. These are the salient features of the report.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD I take a little blame te
myself for net baving been able to consider this report be-
fore. I had prornised my hon. friend who now moves con-
currence in the report that I would do se. My engage-
ments have been such that I have net been able to consider
it, nor yet the Government. Sote of the-rtcommendations
bring up the question which will have teo nbedertaken- and
considered at a very early day. Our Library is neither the
one thing nor the other just now. It is net a British Mu-
seum, or a Canadian Museum, or a National Library. It falla
as it were, between two stools. I may say the same thing,
however, with regard te the great Library at Washing-
ton. It is assumed from the number of the voluimes,
that it has the character of a National Library, and yet it
is commonly, and technically, merely a Parliamentary
Library. Now our selection of books is far too great teobe
considered a Parliamentary Library, which should be a
collection of works te assist Membe; of Parlimant te per-
form their duties intelligently-books of reference, books
containing all th& inemation neeeory Ibr legiaators ;
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